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The Bureau is in possession oi two newspaper
articles which appeared in the ’’Denver Post,” The
first article dated 10/1/67 was entitled ’’Camp Used
as Cover to Preach Hate.” This article disclosed that
one Richard Preston, who had been hired as a karate
instructor by Kenneth Goff to teach in Goff’s
’’Soldiers of the Cross” camp, recently quit after he
was ’’subjected to an indoctrination in hate.” Preston
stated in the article that he was taught ’’racism, espionage,
and the arts of war,” He was lectured about weapons,
secret codes, and wiretapping. He then went on to
point out that a high ranking officer of the Minutemen
had lectured a class in ’’coordination of intelligence
in the resistance movement.” This man then tried to
recruit him and others attending Goff’s camp into the
Minutemen.

The second article dated 10/9/67 was entitled
’’Goff Raps Minutemen Series as Blind to Threats.” This
article disclosed that the head of the ’’Soldiers of the
Cross,” Kenneth Goff, denied that racism was preached
at his camp but later in his sermon had spoken against
race mixing,

.

A review of Bureau files failed to disclose
that a report has ever been furnished concerning the
’’Soldiers of the Cross,” In view of the articles
mentioned above, Denver is instructed to conduct a
discreet investigation to determine whether .the
captioned organization fits under the criteria set forth
in Section 122a of the Manual of Instructions pertaining
to hate groups.

The above reviev/ of Bureau files Tailed to disclose
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date: 12/8/67

SOLDIERS OF THE CROSS/
Evergreen, Colorado,
Meeting 8/14-28/67

On 11/30/67. 1 I
Rural Route, Dennis,

Kansas, telephonically advised he attended a public

religious meeting on 8/14/67, which was held in a log cabxn

near Evergreen, Colorado, He said this meeting was billed

as "Soldiers of the Cross”, and there were about twenty-

four people at this meeting and the various speakers talked

favorably about the MINUTEMEN Organizat-ion. He said Jifi—

.

does not remember the names of the speakers, except, |_ 1

who was supposed to be a minister from Brownsville,

Texas, He said most of the speakers were anti-Communist

,

but they were extremely radical ,
and talked about poisoning

the drinking water in this country in case of an enemy

attack,

I said he became suspicious of this group, and

left after attending meetings for five days. He said he

decided to report the above information to the FBI because

he believes this group is a dangerous extremist organization,

The above information is furnished to the Denver

Office for information purposes.

Denver
1 - Kansas City
RWR;ENV
(3 )
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DIRECTOR, FBI (62-80382) 12/12/67

SAC, DENVER (105-123) (C)

"SOLDIERS OF THE GROSS"
RM (ORGANIZATION)

ReBulet 10/23/67.

A review of the Denver file on the above-captioned
organization and investigation shows that the "Soldidrs of

the Gross" does not fit ppder the criteria set forth in

Section 122(a) of the Manual of Instruictions, pertaining to

hate groups, for the following reasons:

On Noveiiiber 18, 1967,
Internal Revenue Service (IRS) , Denver, Colorado, advised they
are currently conducting an extensive investigation into the

activities of KEfJNETH SOFF and the "Soldiers of -the' Cross
GOFF refuses to turn .over certain records to IRS as required

by IRS regulations for the granting of a , tax , exemption for the

"Soldiers of-^the Cross" as an eleemosynary group. GOFF claims

that by turning over the records, it would mean a disclosure
of several persons worRihg, for him behind the, Iron Curtain.

•

IRS is ‘atteiiipting to determine if GOFF is . using money from
,

'

"Soidiers Of the Cross."’ for ;his own use. GOFF is the" National
,

.Director of the "Soldiers' of; the Cross" for life.

The "Soldiers of the Cross" was incorporated under '

the laws of the State of Colorado as a non-profit corporation
on November 12, 1952, under Article 14, 1941, Colorado. Statutes

Annotated, and registered in the County of Arapahoe, The^

Bylaws were adopted at the annual- meeting of the corporation
held at Englewood, Colorado, on January 5, 1953. .

' On January .26 V 1959, a tax. rilling. was maie regarding.

an exemption for the fSoldiers of the Cross," under IRS Section
501(c) (3).,’ granting the "Soldiers of the Cross" a tax exeiCiption,

^-Bureau CRM)
l^enver
fMVrpmb . •

(3) ^ . ;
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date: 12/19/67

subject: ttgoLrl ::RS OF TH3 CROSS”
Eii (OAGAlIIiiAyiOiT)

Attached is inforraation re s-rardln?? the
received frora I

~ caption or.ganiaat * on
IRS, Denver, Colo.

The attached induces n^iiat'iphlets and organisational
naterial regarding the organisation and GOFF

5010-108-01

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Begularly on the Fayroll Savings Flan
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SAC, CHICAGO (157-1463) (C)
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Be Oneago airtel to’Bureau dated 8/17/67 entitled
"‘HIHOTEISEN, IS - HISCELIANSQns^% and nh-t^ngn
Bureau, dated 10/31/67 captioned BM«.

Beferenced Chicago Vittel to Bureau dated Cctober 31^
1967, sets forth information obtained trom l KProb)
which reflects that captioned auhiect i» /»nyy¥>n-hTv

^3tas information reflects that subject Is attending HOTC
glasses on the campus and has attemoted to ^ioin
group known as the ’’Hangers” in i [

'Bs communication dated November 1, 1967, the Jackson Division
advised thdlithe ’’Bangers” is a specialized unit of

in guerilla warfare training.
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which participates

Beferenced communication" to Bureau dated August 17,
' ]<Brob)

b2
b7D1967, sets forth information, reqeived from

refleOting that captioned subject attended a guerillia warfare
school sponsored by KENNETH GOFF’S soldiers of the Cross
in Englewood, Colorado, during August, 1967.

By communication dated ausust 22. 1967; Denver '

Division advised that I

~| is unknown to informants in that
Division who are knowledgeable ooncerning the . activities of the
Minutemen. Denver Division pointed out, however, that tMr
investigation4ms been inactively conducted in recent years
concerning activities of Bev. ODIVEB KENNEIH and his
organisation known as the Soldiers of the Cross. Denver Division
therefore, has ikj informant coverage concerning the GOFF .

organisation. Denver advised that in view of recent develops^nts.
Denver Division has reopened the G©FF case to determine if ’’Soldiers
of the Cross” CKrganiaatlon should be actively investigated.

'
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2 - Bureau
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SUBJECT:

DATE: 4/17/6 8
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C3

Dates of Contact
3/26 and 4/10/68

Titles and File #s on which contacted

(1) KENNETH GOFF, INFORMATION CONCERNING 105-123
b6
b7C

( 2 ) 87-12538

Purpose and results of contact

NEGATIVE

[^POSITIVE

STATISTIC

105-123 ;

Source advised on 3/26/68 that: KENNETH GOFF has
a nonlisted telephone #238-4795 at 2165 Rosewood Drive, Denver.
He also has telephone number 722-65 35 at his study,' 125 South
Sherman. He has telephone number 781-6256 at his residence
at 3406 South Bryant Street.

Source also stated that all telephone bills are
sent to GOFF at P. 0. Box 116, Englewood, Colorado.

KLT, IHFORMATION COHTAI!®

87-12538:

Information obtained from Mountain States Telephone
concerning toll charges for telephone number 825-5872 and

Informant certified that he has
i furnished all information obtained
by him since last contact.

Rating
EXCELLENT

Coverage
SAME

7^
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105-123
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

New Haven, Connecticut

April 23, 1968

CECIASSIFI23 sr* 3 P'

MINUTEMEN
INTERNAL SECURITY - MISCELLANEOUS

I. BAQKGROUND AND DESCRIPTION

I ~l was interviewed by Special Agents
of the New Haven Division of the Federal Bureau of Investigation
on April 9 through 11, 1968. He furnished the following
background concerning himself:

He was born F I in which is nearHe was born I
|
in

| |
which is near

I
At an early age he was adopted by

I
and

I [, He attended elementary and high
school in Bristol, Connect4.cut * He did not graduate from
Bristol High School but left in 1959 , He entered the United
States Army June 10, 1959, and was discharged from Fort Dix,
New Jersey, on August 18, 1959. under honorable conditions.
His Army Serial Number is I I . He spent almost his
entire life in the Bristol, Connecticut, area and was employed
by many difjerent companies in this area. His last employment
prior to leaving the Bristol

.

Connecticut . area was with the
State of Connecticut, which job

he left June 29. 1967. 1 I stated that he is married to
I I but has been separated from her since June of
1967 i They have five children. Four of these children are
living with his wife^s mother in Bristol, Connecticut, and the
younger child is with his wife who xs currently residing in

I
Connecticut.

|
and his wife are in

divorce proceedings at the present time, | |
has Social

Security Number F f. He is six feet tall, weighs
180 lbs,, has dark, brown hair balding at the sides, brown
eyes, dark complexion, and tattoo between the thumb and fore-
finger of the left hand . He is an expert in karate and has
been a teacher of karate in the past.

,

CCBffHffiENTTSL _ ,

Groupi 1 ^ >/ " ^
Exclnde^/from automatic
downgr^ing;H®jgLd__iFjDEXED
declaTssafi,cat-ion yn.ta M
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II. CONNECTIONS WITH MINUTEMEN

A characterization of Minuteitien

and the Patriotic Party appears
in the appendix section.

A, Connections with Minutemen in the State of Connecticut

~| stated that he first became interested in the
organization Minutemen during the latter part of 1966, He
advised that he first read about the organization at the time that
the District Attorney’s Office in New York City made arrests of

a number of individuals who were, according to newspaper publicity,
identified as Minutemen. He stated that following this he also
recalls reading a newspaper article in a Connecticut newspaper
in whichr [

was quoted as saying that the individuals
arresi^ed by the District Attorney’s Office in New York City were
not Minutemen. be

f!hflrn<rherizat.lons of individuals men-
tioned bv l I are not being
individually characterized at this time
since ! I has advised that he knew
them at a later time to be members of
the Minutemen of Connecticut.

I I
stated that on the basis of reading |

name in the newspaper he got in touch with j
telephonically

and stated that he was interested in joining the organization
Minutemen. He said that at that time I I took down certain
information about him and told him t<

touch with you,” Shortly thereafter
received a letter from a l

Connecticut, in which letter |

Bridgeport for an interview.

) sit tight and ”we’ll be in

^ states that he
~fof Bridgeport,

tasked him to come down to

~l stated that he went to Bridgeport, Connecticut
and met with I

'
las requested and that after spending

quite some time with I
| |

jtold’ him **we’ll have
to check you out . ” I I stated that several days following

2



f

his interview/ w/ith he received a telephone call
from I I and that I I told him to go to the firehouse
in Waterbury, Connecticut, and ask for

| [

continued that he went to the firehouse in
Waterbury, Connecticut, as instructed by |

at which
time he met with I I whom he stated was a fireman
with the Waterbury

,
Connecticut, Fire Department and also with

one I Iwhom he also stated was a fireman with the
Waterbury, Connecticut, Fire Department,

stated that both I I and
again asked him many questions, asked for identification

and then pointed out to that he . 1 I
was the

state co-ordinator of the organxzation Minutemen in the State
of Connecticut and that I I

was in charge of security.
Hstated that to the best of his- recollection this was

in or about October or November of 1968. He stated that as a

result of his contact with both
I
and

|

he was invited by | to attend a meeting of Minutemen
at Waterbury, Connecticut, wit iin approximately one week from
the time he was interviewed bvl landF 1 He advised
that he recalls that on that night he drove to

|

home where ho f.hovo mef. for the first time individuals ne lat^F.
learned to be I and I \ father-in-law | |

I He stated that also at I
I home that night was

an individual later known to him as I [ which individual
he advised was referred to by other members as [

He advised that on that night when he attended this
first meeting he and the above mentioned individuals drove
to Naugatuck, Connecticut, to a barn located on the top of a

hill or small mountain. He stated that the barn was located
on the property owned by an individual whom he believed to
be of Czechoslovakian origin. He advised that in addition to
the above mentioned members, he met that night for the f irst
time the following additional Minutemen members at this barn:

I 1 and I I . He stated he also met
an individual named I I last name unknown, whomhe stated he

j

1

e^SfKEBENTOir3
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later learned was from Milford, Connecticut. He advised that
also at this meeting that night was

| |
from

Bridgeport, Connecticut, whom he had previously met as stated
above.

Lsed that at the time of this meeting he learned
that

I I
above, was then acting state chairman

of the Pai:rtr>t.in Party for the State of Connecticut in the
absence of I I He advised that in this connection
that I I at that time was away from the State of
Connecticut on Patriotic Party or Minutemen business.

1 stated that in addition to himself there
was also an individual named I 1 another new member
believed to be from Bridgeport, Connecticut, who was sworn in

with him into the organization Minutemen on that night. He
advised that I I was in charge of the swearing
in ceremony in this regard.

~l stated that following the swearing in
both he and I "Iwere told bv l I to purchase uniforms.
He said that this uniform consisted of a set of military type
fatigues, combat boots and green berets. He was also advised
bv l I that he would have to purchase shoulder patches
setting forth the identity of the group as Defense Survival
Force (DSF) which l~ I stated was a cover name for the
actual Minutemen operation of the group. He advised he was
told further bv l I that DSF was to be the organization
he was in and that he was never to mention the organization
Minutemen and that if he were asked about this in any way he
was to point out that although the program of DSF might appear
to be similar to the program of Minutemen he was to emphatically
deny affiliation with Minutemen and insist that the organization
he belonged to was the DSF.

I

~| stated that the Connecticut group of
Minutemen of which he was a member consisted of individuals
from Waterbury and Bridgeport, Connecticut and usually held
meetings once a week but usually on different nights. He
stated that the group from Waterbury was known as Band #1 and
that the group from Bridgeport, Connecticut, was Band #2, He

4 Gomssm^iAii
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advised that in addition to holding meetings on different
nights each week, meetings would also be alternated between
the Bridgeport area and the Waterbury area. He advised that
during 1966 he attended approximately eight or ten meetings
of Minutemen in the State of Connecticut and that up until
July, 1967 he usually attended one meeting per week.

1, Waterbury, Connecticut, Band

[advised that
| |

above, xs tne
State co-ordinator for Minutemen in the State of Connecticut.
To his knowledge I I has been affiliated with Minutemen since
approximately 1961. He stated it was his understanding that
the organization in Connecticut was founded by I

and also probably | I I | ^ ^ ^

He stated that members within the organization on a state level
are classified as rank and file and above that would be the
State co-ordinators. Above the State' co-ordinators would be

unit leaders whom
| |

described as individuals working
for the national organization and also individuals who could
be referred to as being in the inner circle,

I 1 stated that I 1 to his knowledge
has never personally met I I

the national leader
of Minutemen, however, as State co-ordxnator in Connecticut
he is known to I ^H and has furnished reports to I I

and has also talked to him telephonically . I
stated

that in his estimation |
is a hard-core member of

Minutemen

.

Istated that I Iwas at one time the be

Chairman or Co-ordinator of the Patriotic Party for the entire b7c

East Coast. In this connection, however. | [
stated

that the Patriotic Party for all practical purposes is defunct.

I [ stated that I lof Waterbury,
Connecticut, is the band leader for the Waterbury group
of Minutemen and that l I has charge of the subversive
files maintained by this band which were last known by

I [ to be kept in
|

| home

.

5 eOHiiieBifTiAi,
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With regard toE
n stated that I

band around July of 1967.

~l mentioned previously,
]had dropped out of the Waterbury

Concerning ! [
above,

| [
described

him as a member of the Waterbury. “Connecticut, band of
Minutemen, however, stated that ! [ does not attend
meetings because he is a member of the Minutemen underground

,

! ! also advised that there was another person
in the Waterbury band whom he only knew as ! [but who he
stated also worked for the Fire Department in the City of
Waterbury, Connecticut.

2. Bridgeport, Connecticut, Band

~l stated that Band §2 in Bridgeport, Connecti-
cut is also Minutemen group under the cover name of DSF .

He said that members in this group consist of I !

I
III I whom he stated is

|

son-in-law;! E~! I and also an
individual whom he only knew as ! L He said that the

^

leader of the Bridgeport band is I I and that [

!
[is in charge of security. Concerning

! [

mentioned earlier. ! [ stated that this individual was
eventually let go from the band because according to other
members he talked too much.

3. Activities Relative to Bands #1 & #2

I I stated that both bands #1 and #2 operated
under the cover name of DSF. He stated to his knowledge the
DSF in Connecticut had no automatic weapons. He stated
that it was left up to each individual member to obtain his
own firearms and ammunition and be responsible for the safe-
keeping of these weapons.

He advised that he recalls general discussions
among members of both groups about obtaining dynamite but
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that no specific location to his knowledge was ever pin-
pointed for this purpose. He stated that it was the individual
members belief that dynamite could easily be obtained when
needed from construction sites where d 3rnamite was known to
exist

.

I

~~1
stated that with regard to explosives

L TJreviously mentioned, had demonstrated
at Minutemen meetings in Connecticut how to make plastic
explosives using vaseline and potassium' chloride

.

~| also advised that there was never any talk
among the group in Connecticut to his knowledge while he was
active in this group concerning any contemplated plans to
commit bank robberies or robberies of any type. He also
advised that there was never any specific talk among the group
in Connecticut concerning assassinations. With regard to
assassinations he stated the only talk in this regard which
ever came to his attention was general talk concerning
individuals the Minutemen considered to be 'left wing,” In this
regard he stated no individual names were ever mentioned.
In this regard he pointed out that although no name was ever
mentioned to his recollection it came to his attention that
one such individual would be the leader of the W.E.B, Dubois
Clubs of America who resided in Bridgeport, Connecticut,

Characterizations of the W.E.B.
Dubois Clubs of America and the
Bridgeport Chapter of W.E.B, Dubois
Clubs of America appears in the
appendix.

Concerning caches of ammunition and arms,|
|

stated that he never knew or learned of any cache within
the State of Connecticut, however, he stated it was his belief
that one probably existed. He stated, however, that it was
up to each individual member 6f Minutemen to make his own
cache in this regard.

b6
b7C
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I 1said that the individual he only knew as

I ] from Bridgeport, Connecticut, turned over *'en or
twelve rifles to the DSF shortly after he joined^ the organiza-
tion. According to I

these rifles were 30.06s and
303s.

I
also advised that I I

from
Waterbury, Connecticut, has a 22 caliber rifle which is

manufactured by the Armalite CorporAtion which resembles a

Thompson sub-machine gun. According to I [
this weapon

is setni -fliit.ntnatir. and according to information he learned
from ] I the weapon is buried .

I
.

I. said that con-
cerning the Armalite weapon owned by! I

this is a weapon
which can be made fully automatic by cutting the sear

.

He said that the DSF ordered 18 to 25 of these
weapons from the Armalite Corporation, however, when they
were received it was learned that the weapons which Armalite
Corporat ion had sent were fully automatic, which according
to I L is a weapon manufactured by Armalite for the

military services. I | stated that these weapons were
turned oyer by the DSF to the Bridgeport, Connecticut, Armory.

I I advised that the DSF was later notified by the
Armalite Corporation that a mix up had been made in the
shipment of guns and that the semi-automatic weapons ordered
by DSF had gone to Fott Dix, Now .Tersev and that they could
be picked up there by the DSF.

|
[stated that no

attempt was ever made by the DSF or any individual member of

this group to pick these weapon <=! pp because they were of the

belief that this was a trap.,
| |

said that the guns,

to his knowledge, were obtained by someone in one of the two
bands through a contact at the Colt Firearms Company

,

I 1 further advised that |
was able through

some unknown source to obtain alot of surplus British 303
ammunition

.

Ap.nordlng to I I an individual known only to
him as I fattended a Minutemen meeting at one time,

date unrecalled . at the home of I I
in Bridgeport,

Connecticut. ~l stated that he was told by
| _|

at that time that I Iwas a gunsmith and is also a school
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teacher, however,] jdid not know where I jwas
from or where he taught school, I I further stated
that l I told him at that time that hej

j

was
affiliated with the United Klans of America,

A characterization of the United
Klans of America appears in the
appendix.

I Istated that he recalled attending a meeting
which was held at I [

house during the early
part of 1967. He said that this meetxng was advertised as
being a meeting of the Patriotic Party, I I said that
at this meeting were several representatives from the United
Klans of America who were supposed to be from the . CoBnecticut
area, said it was his recollection that] [was
at this meeting and it was his recollection that this meeting
was held so that the Minutemen could determine how close the
Minutemen goals were to those of the United Klans of America
and in order thAt the possibility of joining forces could be
considered

.

~| stated that he was aware of Minutemen
stickers which individual members of the organization Minute-
men would place about in public places. He stated, however,
that he had never known of any individual member of the
group mailing such stickers to persons not affiliated with
the organization Minutemen, He stated that the purpose of
such stickers which bore the caption, ’’Traitors Beware” were
solely for the purpose of creating terror.

I
[stated that it was his belief based on

past affiliation with Connecticut members of Minutemen that
the most dangerous member of the group in Connecticut is

[ He described I l as being fanatical in
his beliefs and ’’ready to lump off the deep end”. He also
advised that I J would undoubtedly go along with
anything tha'q [might suggest.
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I
stated he recalls that at one time while

active in the Connecticut group of Minutemen he was told
in a group which consisted of

'

l . I I

, |

[ I I
and

I

[that the
Minutemen in Connecticut had a plan to blow up the
EBI Office in New Haven. Connecticut. He advised it was his
recollection that l Iwas the one who was most
insistent that this plan be carried out. He said that in
this regard r |

had said that he had seen the office
in New Haven and that it wouldn^t be too hard a place
to case for such a job. He advised that in this respect,
it was pointed out to him that the Minutemen didn’t want
to hurt anyone in the FBI office but they wanted to carry
out the plan merely as a harrassment , He advised that nothing
was ever said about what type of explosives would be used
to carry out this f^lpn. He said that he doesn’t recall who
told him this- among '.the: 1 group but that the plan was to either
place a bomb outside the doorway of the FBI office or to throw
it in through a window.

I n advised that usually when meetings were
held on the farm in Naugatuck, maneuvers would be held
by those attending. He said that these maneuvers would
consist of the members splitting up into small groups going
out into -the field on different compass iheadings and changing
these compass headings every fifteen minutes. He said the
point of this maneuver was for each group to crisscross
and to attempt to avoid detection by the other groups. He
also advised that some field maneuvers were held in Stratford,
Connecticut at Parker’s Dairy. He stated that he did not
believe the owner of Parker’s Dairy was a Minutemen member but
that he had made the property available on the basis that he
was told the DSF was an anti-communist organisation. He
also advised that it was his understanding that the owner of

Parker’s Dairy in Stratford, Connecticut, owns a three hundred
acre plot of land somewhere in the State of Vermont. He
said it had been suggested in the past that this property in
Vermont be utilised for a training session but to his knowledge
this never materialised . He said that in conjunction with this

b6
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land in Vermont the idea had been discussed of having full

time training sessions there for all the bands in Connecticut

as well as the entire East Coast. He stated the plan was

to have target ranges set up there as well as any other

training facilities which would be required

.

Concerning the existence of other Minutemen bands

within the State of Connecticut other than those described
previously. ! I stated that he had no first hand knowledge

of any other bands but had been told that there was one in

existence in the Norwich, Connecticut, area. He said that

according to information he had received from]
^ |

there were a reported twenty members in the Norwich, Connecti-

cut band. I ~l stated that he, himself, on one occasion

was introduced to an individual who was reportedly the leader

of the Norwich, Connecticut, band . He said that this individual

was referred to as "The Piper". | ]stated he didn’t

recall where he met this individual or whait the circumstances
were under which he met him. He stated, however, that he

recalls his physical description as follows; 35 - 39 years

old, 140 - 150 lbs., 5*6"-7", thin build, shriveled right

hand which he carried bent at the elbow

.

stated further that when he was home

at Christmas t Li|e. 1967. he had occaf=|

|

inn tn meet wit
^

* and I t He said that at that time

he was told by one of these individuals that a new band

had been formed in Waterbury and that the membership con-

sisted of only several members.

I 1 advised that other than the Bridgeport be

and Waterbury bands and the reported band at Norwich,
^

b7c

Connecticut, and the reported formation of a new band in

Waterbury he could furnish no information relative to any

additional bands or members within the State of Gg^i^bticut

.

I advised that I I
the State

co-ordinator of Minutemen in Connecticut ,
has access to

police records through a Connecticut State Trooper who has

CtSfFTDENTTAir11



been a member of the Connecticut State Police for the past
two to three years, I I advised that he did not know
the identity of this State Trooper, however, he knew him as

I (last name iinknown’) and as a real close friend of

I
said that this Connecticut State

Trooper resides between Wolcott and Waterbury, Connecticut
and that he works out of headquarters barracks of the
Connecticut State Police at Hartford, Connecticut ,1 I

I I described this State Trooper as follows: I IQ-ast
name unknown), middle or late twenties, 6*1” - 2”, 180 -

190 lbs., black hair, residence formerly at Waterbury, within
recent past few yfiava r^nvnhaged a new home in the Wolcott,
Connecticut, area.

|
| advised that he never knew this

Connecticut State Trooper to attend any Minutemen meetings.

B. National Connections with Minutemen

1. Attendance at Second Annual Patriotic Party
Convention, Kansas City, Kansas

~~1
stated that he was invited by

to accompany I I to the Second Annual Patriotic Party
Convention which was held from July 2 through July 4. 1967

,

at Kansas City, Kansas. He stated they drove in|
|

car and arrived in Kansas City on July 1, 1967, at 9:00 p.m,
and registered at the Townhouse Motor Inn.

persons at the
He stated that
Patriotic Part^
introduced
the Convention

I

time as

I

stated that he didn’t know any of the
:!r>nvention at the time of his arrival

.

I was master of ceremonies of the
Convention . The night they arrived I

to land I I. During
le was also introduced to I I

land
I [

whom he knew at the

I
tie stated tnax during the Convention

he attended several of the meetings but took no particular

12
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part in any of the proceedings. During this Patriotic
Party Convention secret meetings were held at the motel
with an individual named

|
. . .

~
^ cosmetics

mnmifnntnrer from California, who owns Holiday Cosmetics,

I [wanted to back \~
~
for a Vice Presidential

candidate on the Patriotic Part
y
ticket. In return,

|

was supposed to donate monej"' to I
which was

to be utilized for the establishment of Minutemen training
camps and schools, I stated, however, it was his
understanding that this arrangement didn’t work out because

I Iwanted to be a dictator and at the same time needed
the Minutemen to back him in the same respect as the SS troops
in Nazi Germany backed.:HITLER. I I stated that in

attendance at these secret meetings between
|

land

I Iwere also I
I DR- KENNETH GOFF, the leader

of the Soldiers of the Cross I I f I
I

secretary whose name I |
did not know.

I

g-i-a-h PjH hft hei-ieveg that he received the above intormation
from land that he, ~| never attended any
of these secret meetings.

On March 29, 1967, OLIVER KENNETH GOFF
signed a statement to the effect that he
was a member of the Communist Party and
the Young Communist League from May 2,

1936, to October 9, 1939, during which
time he used the alias of JOHN KEATS.
According to this statement, he testified
before a Congressional Committee in 1939
concerning this connection with the
Communist movement, and since that time
has cooperated with several agencies of

the Federal Government in investigation of

Communist activities.

GOFF was investigated by the Federal
Bureau of Investigation in 1947 in connection
with his activities with others in placing
signs of a derogatory nature in front of

the Russian Embassy in Washington, D.C,
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He was fined $100.00 in United States
District Court, Washington, D.C., in
February, 1948.

In recent years GOFF has been lecturing
throughout the United States against
Communism. He has also established the
’’Soldiers of the Cross" organization which
maintains a training school approximately
five miles southwest of Evergreen, Colorado,
on the Eastern Slope of the Colorado Rocky
Mountains. GOFF has been interviewed on
several occasions by Agents of the Denver
Office of the Federal Bureati of Investigation.

GOFF is also a minister and director of a

church at 125 South Sherman Street, Denver,
Colorado, and resides at 3406 South Bryant
Street, Englewood, Colorado.

On July 8, 1966, NH T-1 reported on the
activities of a group of Colorado Minutemen
who participated at the Patriotic Party
Organizing Convention, Kansas City,
Missouri, on July 2-4, 1966.

On July 3, 1966, informant was present
during a private conversation between members
nf i:he fjnlorado "Minutemen ’’ and

I

national coordinator of the
*'Mir>iTt-.eipen” organization, at which time

I n advised that he was going to make
KENNETH GOFF a full partner so that the
"Minutemen" could Join forces with GOFF’s
"Soldiers of the Cross". I I indicated
that GOFF had a training camp in Evergreen,
Colorado, and at this camp members of the
"Soldiers of the Cross" were taught the
Christian history and conception of the
Constitution, the Bible versus Communism,
the history, philosophy and standards of

Socialism and Communism, survival, ham
radio operations, Judo and karate.

b6
b7C
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On July 15, 1966, an article appeared in
the issue of the "Denver Post", a Denver
daily newspaper, concerning an interview
with ROBERT DE PUGH. The article stated
that DE PUGH arrived in Denver on that
date to appear at the annual conference of
the "Soldiers of the Cross" near Evergreen,
Colorado, "an organization headed by the
Reverend KENNETH GOFF."

I I
stated that the primary reason for his

going to the Patriotic Party Convention with I

was actually to attend a training session which was to be
held after the Convention.

2. Minutemen Training Session, Independence,
Missouri

I
[stated that shortly after the conclusion

of the Patriotic Party Convention he proceeded to headquarters
of the Patriotic Party, 613 East Alton, Independence, Missouri.
He stated that besides him those who resided at address
were] If I

j
j

I

I l andl r b6
b7C

I [ stated that the training sessions started
about eight or nine in the morning running for about fortyfive
minutes and a fifteen minute break. They ran until six p.m.
to nine p.m. at night. He stated that | I and | \

I were the instructors. He added that among tne subjects
covered at the training sessions were guns and gun handling,
microdot photography, some chemistry on different types of
poisons that would kill instantly such as hollowing out the
end of a bullet and placing cyanide in it, nicotine poisoning
by taking tobacco and running it through several processes
until raw nicotine is obtained, instructions in sniping
where persons worked in teams with one person doing the spotting
with binoculars and the other person doing the shooting.
He stated that the majority of the training was on leadership
and how to become "good officers". One of the main purposes
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of this training was for those attending to return to their
individual areas to become leaders of the Minutemen groups
in those areas.

1 added that I I
discussed

plastic explosives, dynamite, how to S^t charges and how

time fuses worked , He added that
| |

had a book with
him that dealt with various types of expldsives and chemical
formulae for them.

I I stated that this training was three days
in duration and that he and I I returned to Connecticut
following this training. He stated that prior to his
departure for Connecticut! j asked him to come
back and be a permanent employee for the national organization.
He stated that after he returned to Connecticut he spent
about a week and returned to headquarters of the Patriotic
Party in Independence, Missouri. He stated he returned in his

own car

.

Upon return he stated he parked his car in front

of headquarters and was told by I I to move his car
since it would be readily spotted and since he was new to the
area they could use his car. He stated that I I told^

him that he would be working with I |
but t<? *Vn1;:ph him"

becausef
"japparently did not trust him

j
j.

He stated he remained at Patriotic Party headquarters

in Independence, Missouri, all of July, 1967.

3.1 iTrip to Golden, Colorado

I
stated he is somewhat confused on exact

dates due to the length of time which has since expired
and the rapidity of events which took place from this time
on. He stated that one dav l I came to him and told him
that he was to leave Independence. On this same dayj

j

took
I I

into the cellar of the Patriotic Party headquarters

16
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and showed him eightysix sticks of dynamite, pull igniters,
caps and fuses stored there* I \ then instructed

~l in how to make a hand grenade out of a pipe and
dynamite. Later I I told I ~lthat the eightysix
sticks of dynamite would be for a cache in Colorado.

I

I stated shortly thereafter he and
I I took ! I

Volkswagen and drove into
Kansas City, Missouri, where they went to a motor lodge,
which he believed to be the Townhouse Motor Lodge. He
stated that upon their arrival they went to a inhere

they met
| |

and |.

In this room their luggage was completely searched.

and that[
repairs
then gaver

I and I were then told by
| I

I
[owned a house in Golden, Colorado

I

wanted them to go to this house . and make
that the house could be sold . |

n the power of attorney to sell this house.

I I
stated that shortly thereafter he and

traveled to Golden, Colorado, and located the house
which was at 1801 Ford Street, Golden, Colorado. He
stated that they brought the following guns to this house:
38 caliber revolver, 30.06 rifle. 22 caliber rifle with a

scope, 3 British Enfields and I lhad a sawed off shotgun.

I stated that they repaired the house and
put it up for sale and resided in the house,

4 . Meet Between a^d|

He added that approximately a week after they
had been at the house in Golden, Colorado they were advised
by I

that there were two men coming in by bus to Golden,
Colorado, and they were to meet them.

|
told

that one of the two men would have a Seattle, Washington.
newspaper and one of the words would be blacked out . [

gave
a general description of the two men. He added that he and
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I
"went to the Greyhound Terminal in Denver ,

upon instructions from i I. In the bus station he

sa'w a man carrying above indicated newspaper whom he

later determined was I L He stated, ’*You and

I have a miitual friend** and I I said was waiting
for you'*. I ~l stated he took| [Selective Service
Card away from him but he did not take any money. When

asked
I

[about the other person who was
supposea to be accompanying him he was told by 1 that
this fellow had **taken off” because he was wanted by the

police. They then drove back to Golden, Colorado.

I [stated that the following day he met

[ at the Denver Airport, they returned to

Golden, Colorado for a short time and then went to the
Soldiers of the Cross Camo in Evergreen, Colorado, the same

day. He stated that ] I told him that he was J)lanning

to give classes at the Soldiers of the Cross Camp for a^

few days in guerrilla warfare-. was of the opinion
that all of the above took place witnin the first two weeks
of August

,
1967

.

[ 1 stated that after a few days I I

had to return to Kansas City and[ . I substituted for
him at the Soldiers of the Cross^mp. [

stated
that sometime during this period 3:an away from
the group. He further stated that prior to leaving [ [

[ [house for the Soldiers of the Cross that they took

the dynamite which consisted of eightysix sticks with them.

Shortly thereafter he and [
[received

Sinn. 00 from! I and upon the instructions of

I I they left for the Arapahoe State Forest near

Dillon, Colorado. They camped in this area for approximately
one week. They then telephonically contacted [ [

in Independence, Missouri and I I told them to look for

a hide-out where they could hold Minutemen training sessions.

They then proceeded to Coal Creek Canyon in Summit County,

Colorado and located a camp near the edge of a reservoir

.

18
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5. Description of Camp Site and Minutemen Training
Session at Coal Creek Canyon, Summit County,
Colorado

I

~| stated he left I 1 at the camp site
and drove back to Dr. GOFF^s camp. He stated that he
was amazed to find I I at Dr, GOFF’s camp. He
stated that he gave a few classes at Dr, GOFF’s camp at which
time he was dressed in the full uniform of the DSF

,

:ed that the nexi
whom he kew as [ and a third person

by the name of
training session.
brought

I

rnnvnn He

>f|
I
came to Dr, GOFF’s camp to attend the

3ion. He stated that shortly thereafter he

I
and I \ to Coal Creek

idded that the next morning they could not find
and figured he had taken off again . He stated

that after searching they finally found | I
in a **gin

mill” and I I stated that he had seen "marshals and
sheriffs” on a truck and became panicky because he thought
they were after him. They tried to .talk I Jinto going
back to the camp site with them and

|
i

Lauffigested

to I ^ I tha t they "knock him out” but
| T

agree. returned to the "gin mill” and after a short
time the owner, who was a woman, came out and asked them
if they were waiting for the "fellow inside because he said
there was a guy out side waiting to beat him up". She stated
further she had called the Jackson County Sheriff^ Office.
The Sheriff did arrive and picked up

| l and they returned
to the camp,

n stated that they had brovight dynamite
and guns with them to this camp site , He stated that shortly
after the above incident he contacted

|
and

advised him of the I ~l incident . Ithen told him
that he was in the process of getting more persons to attend
the contemplated training session at this camp site.

I described this camp site as follows:
He stated that there was an "A" frame building, an old shed
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v/hich they used for cooking and an ’*out-house*'. He stated
that during the training session there were approximately
twenty persons in attendance and most of the persons slept
in the ”A'* frame. Also some slept in the cook*s shed and
in tents. He stated that the person he had previously
referred to as I Iwas in attendance at the training
session and he advised that he was known as **DADDY LONG LEGS”
and that he had reddish brown hair. I I advised
that he later found out that this fellow

|

|was a person
by the name of [

I

~| stated that the training session was
originally scheduled to last two weeks. He stated that

I Iwas at the training session and was the main instructor.
Covered in this training session were cameras, microdot
photography, poisons, discipline of troops in wartime and
peacetime, sniping, forced marches, maneuvers in the field,
how to act when picked up by federal agents or police agencies,
the use of dynamite, pull igniters, fuses and caps. He
stated that each person in attendance had a serial number
and that he had dog tags made out of thin aluminum .pieces
which he had previously been given by| [when he was
a member in Connecticut.

I I
stated that during the second week of

the training session I H advised the group that he had
received information ’’from an official in the government”
that an assassination team from Cuba was either coming b

to the United States <->y» had nrtmfi tr> tha TTni ted States to b

assassinate himself,
|

I national
leader of the American Nazi Party d \

national
leader of the Ku Klux Klan; and national
leader of the John Birch Society,

Characterizations of the American
Nazi Party and the United Klans of
America appear in the appendix.
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I the story -which
was told

I
about the assassination team was started

byf Ithe dav after GEORGE LINCOTjN RfiOKWELL had been
murdered . I I that after

|

|told this
story about the alleged assassination team coming in from
Cuba he told those at the training session that they had
better stay at Dr, GOPP*s camp which was heavily defended
and that Dr. GOFF would allow them to continue their training
session there.

I stated that while at Dr. GOFF*s camp
an individual known to him as I I

came up to the camp fjrom [stated that
the l I was a member of tne training session and
that this was probably the reason that I land his

I Icame up, I I stated that when the l \

arrived at the camp BOB DE PUGH told one of the guards to
shoot thef lif they left because he didn’t trust them.

[
stated that classes of this training

session, most of which were held indoors, were finished
up and that the members in attendance were then split up
into groups to act as guards around the camp working in two
hour shifts. When the training classes were finished the
group started to leave but I \ stayed on in order to
make some tape, recordings for Patriotic Party meetings—

.

which were to be sent around the country , [

[

"[also stayed at Dr. GOFF’s camp. I I stated
that when the training session was broken up he. [ [

I I left GOFF’s camp
and returned to Coal Creek Canyon.

[

~[ stated that
to the best of his recollection this tooK place around the
end of September or early October of 1967.

advised that there were only four
individuals who returned to the camp in Coal Creek. These
individiials included himself . [

, , [ j

and statea -chat the following
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day he and
I

went hack to get
| |

and
lwasn*t ready to leave GOFF ^ s camp

came back without I 1.

I I
stated that when he arrived at the

j

Coal Creek Canyon he had a 500 watt transceiver radio ’

as well as guns, dynamite . food

.

gas masks, uniforms and
all kinds of clothing. I stated that

| |

I II
|l I and himself were to

comprise a strike team. I t said that in conjunction
with this strike team i I told him that he,

I
was to be in charge of the strike team and that

this was to be the 20th siich strike team, | [
stated

that the purpose of these strike teams, according to
information given him bv I I was that they were
to commit robberies or anything else which

]

might recommend

.

6, Plans to Rob a Home in Erie, Illinois

I I related that in this connection,
told a story at this time about an individual believed to
be from Erie, Illinois, who had.ahnut ?li14.000 in silver
certificates which according to I jwould be m easy
strike for such a team, I I stated that I I

went along with this suggestion of
j [

however

,

figured that I would not go through with
the plan so he removed him from the strike team,

I I stated that when the group left Coal
Creek Canyon they went into Denver ±n mfifit I {where

J had a long talk with him, L
,

Sated that
fwantedi^ II l and I jto get this

money, give it to I
I and then return to Coal Creek

and that it would then The! {responsibility
to get the money to ] lafter which she also would return
to Coal Creek,

also advised that I I told him
at that time that the entire stike team should return to
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K'aasas City for a few days which according to
was done with the exception of I h
return to Kansas City with them.

who did not

Hadvised that| [stated one of the main
purposes of the robbery in Illinois was to test and

j. I I stated that they actually went to Erie
nnrt onaeri t.he houaBj however, this operation never took place
because ^did not trust

j
I

7. First Discussion byj
Robbing Banks

on Minutemen

It was at this time that I [
mentioned future

plans to rob banks. He stated that he wanted banks robbed
’’like a military operation”. He also stated that once they
got enough money to ’’hold us over" they would start robbing
banks in uniform in the name of Minutemen leaving some kind
of communication at the bank that the money they took was
"funny money” and also would leave Minutemen stickers,

I [indicated that the idea in back of robbing banks
in uniform in the name of Minutemen was that other bank robbers
in the country would follow this idea of robbing banks in such a
uniform siruifi_tlmiz_could then blame the bank robberies on the
Minutemen. [ [ said that the whole idea of this was to
"keep the FBI and the government in a constant state of

confusion as to just who the Minutemen were and who weren’t".

8. Bombing of Patriotic Party Headquarters,
Independence, Missouri

I stated that the same day they returned
to Patriotic Party headquarters in Independence, Missouri,
This was shortly after the headquarters had been bombed.

I

~| stated that it was his opinion that actually the
bombing had been carried out upon I

instructions

.

He stated that he believed this because another person whose
name he oould not recall had mentioned to him at one time
that I Ihad talked to him about doing this as it would
be good propaganda and people would be sj^mpathetic and secondly
if a person had really meant to bomb the headquarters they
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would have placed the bomb in a different part of the

building* Further, only a half of stick of dynamite

was used in the bombing which was not enough to cause any

serious damage

,

When they returned to headquarters I 1

packed the dynamite which had been stored in th® cellar—
into suitcases and boxes, I H ttien gavej

I

all but seventyfive sticks of the dvnaniit®»
|

[

stated

it was about this time that the beyam® frightened

and took off

.

At about this same xxme axso
|

took off from the group,

9 , Discussion Concerning Possible Bombing of

^'Independence Examiner** Newspaper

\ stated that when the above mentioned

incidents took place, came up with the idea qf bombing

the ’’Independence Examiner", a local newspaper , and
| |

fstated "he talked him out of it;

10

.

Description and Activities at North Kansas
City Hide-out Believed Physically Located
in Platte City, Missouri

Shortly after the above I Icame to Independence

and! I told him the story about I

,

the—
Ileaving. I I then told \ |

tfaat|_
|

wanted he and I to locate a hide-out in the Kansas

City area.1 [ didn't tell I [
at the time the purpose

of the hide-out but he later learned that it was to be a

place to bring the United States Attorney in Kansas City

after he had been abducted . [
stated that he and

searched for a place and finally located a suitab..e place in

North Kansas City known as Platte City, |_^ [described

the location of this hide-out as follows- After arrival m
Platte City take an ’*N** highway, stay on this highway go

the point were another lettered highway runs in from the right

,

He stated he believes this other highway is ’*G" or **H**, *N

highway at this point swings with a sharp left turn. After the
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left turn there is a second road running off to the right which
he believed went over a small wooden bridge . Follow this
road until it comes to a cross road. On the left corner of

this cross road is a brick church. At this cross road take a

right. He stated he believes there is a corn field on the
left hand side after taking a right. After proceeding
approximately 1/8 or 1/4 or a mile down this road there is
a driveway running off to the left. This is a long driveway
and there is a white house sitting quite a way back.

I stated that when he left the hide-out there was a

mail box which consisted of a box set inside of a milkcan which
had been filled with cement. On the mail box was ^fae surname

I land he believed the first name on the box was I

stated that this house was owned by b(

a person in California whose name he did not know since ^

]
had completed the transaction.

He stated that| | obtained this rent in
the name of an alias and the electricity was in the name of
another alias.

11. Plans to Kidnap, Interrogate and Kill the
United States Attorney. Kansas City and one

I 1 St. Joseph, Missouri

As previously stated related that one
of the reason^ [

wanted the hide-out in North Kansas
City was to have a place to bring the United States Attorney
of Kansas City after he had been kidnapped.

further stated that the second man
who was to be kidnapped was one I ~l who l ives on
Indian Trail East, St. Joseph. Missouri. I

[
stated he

knew nothing concerning
| |

at the time but
| |

told him that he was an "agent provocateur against Minutemen” .

I

then gave I I the job of surveilling l I

surveilledi on several occasions and determined

25
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when he left for work, when he returned home, the route he tc

the car he 'drove , where his wife worked and the like.
|

I I stated that I
Iworked in the Credit Department

of a large store in downtown St. Joseph, Missouri. He
believed

I I
wife was a nurse. I I stated he

determined it would be impossible to abduct I |
due

to the heavy traffic on the road he traveled and the people
who were always around him. After be told

|
[this,

I I stated that since they were planning to "knock him
off" at the hide-out it would be .just as well to do it at
his house . The first plan I [discussed with

I [

was blowing up I car . It was thought to wire his
car with «=ir> i-.ha± when the explosion occurred they would
not be around. I \ stated they found this was impossible
for two reasons. First, there was a street light right outside

I
home and it would be too bright to plant the

dynamite in the car , The second reason was that
| |

wife used the car at night to go to work and they could never
be sure who was going to be in the car when the explosion occurred

.

Theythen discussed the possibilities of wiring the car when
he parked it at work but that was also ruled out since the
place where he parked the car was in a gas station and the gas
station attendents were the ones who parked the car and then
brought it out to the owner when he left the gas station
hence the gas station attendents would be blown up . I

then decided that the best way to wire the car would be at
eleven o’clock in the evening when they were sure |

wife was not at home. I I then Stated instead of this they
would go to the house at night, knock on the back door and
when] [came to answer merely shoot him down.

I \

figured the neighbors would hear the shot but everything would
happen so quick they could be out of the area when the neighbors
arrived

.

I I stated that while he was busy surveilling

I
that

I I
and

j J surveilled
the United States Attorney. During this surveillance they
determined the route the United States Attorney took to and
from work and the car he most frequently used. I |

stated
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that he never -worked a surveillance on the United States
Attorney hut had been brought to view the United States
Attorney’s home.

|
stated that the plan was to pick

a logical spot to stop the United States Attorney in his
car and several methods of stopping this car were discussed.
He added that the United States Attorney only lived about
twenty minutes from the hide-out in Platte City.

I [ stated that the surveillances of the
United States Attorney reflected that upon returning home
from work on the freeway that he would take one of -two exits.
One of these exits was heavily traveled and they decided
against any attempt to abduct the United States Attorney if
he took this -turnoff . The other turnoff was less heavily
traveled and nians were made for the abduction on this turn-
off. stated thatt the plans were as follows:
One of them would take a position at a point Just below this
turnoff with a high caliber rifle. | |

noted that at
this turnoff there was a fairly steep hill. As the United
States Attorney’s car came into view the person with the
rifle would fire into the radiator of the car. As the
car proceeded down the incline off the freeway water would
start running out of the radiator and they then estimated the
point where the car would heat up to the extent that the
United States Attorney would stop the car. Another group
would be surveilling the United States Attorney’s car and
when the United States Attorney stopped they would approach
the car giving the indication of helping. It would be at
this point they were planning to abduct the United States
Attorney, take him to the Platte City hide-out, interrogate
him, torture him if necessary and ultimately kill him. The
reason for the interrogation was to determine the plans -the
United States Attorney had in the prosecution of | \ the
evidence he had and the witnesses he planned to use against him
Furthermore, that with the assassination of the United States
Attorney plans for the trial would be upset

.

bb
b7C

stated that the plans for the abduction
and the Unj-ted States Attorney never materialized

I incident which follows.
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caliber handgun.
| |

then toldl I to go to the car
and '’bring in the stuff” which | |

later found out
was dynamite with primer cord and fuses . I also returned
with a shotgun and a .hacksaw which he gave to| \

I
told] |to Cut the barrel then tn an 1 1 legal

length of seventeen inches and to remove the stock,
did this. During this time I J handcuffed with
his hands behind his back. I r and I

|
then took the

handcuffs off I p I a nd placed the dynamite and the primer
cord in front ofl I They then handed the sawed off
shotgun to

I
land

|
^took a picture of 1 holding

this illegal shotgun, and then stated they were going .to

take "a before and after shot” to place in a Minutemen
bulletin to show what happens to defectors.

ri
hat
th

the
stated

rying a .45

I
to go to the car
:er found out

I also returned

also was in the

continued
stated that the questionin:

!or a consicbrable period of time by
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1 was visibly shaken.
|

jstated at this point
Ihandedl I the sawed off shotgun and motioned

for him to use it on l
stat.inp- "This is the way you

get into the inner circle." 1 noted that as he had
the shotgun within three feet of|

|
head, I

was standing on one side of him with the 30 ,06 rifle and
I Iwas on the other side of him with the ,45 caliber be
handgun. I "l and F [ then took a large black sheet b?c

of plastic, placed it on the floor and told to
get into the middle of this which he did, kneeling on his
heels.

I

~| then took another picture and stated, "This
is where the before and after shot comes in." He then
told I Ithat the second picture that he would take would
depictT I

**without a face." During this period
kept denying the charges and was trembling uncontrolaoiy

.

I

~1 stated I

[

then told him to "Shoot him right in
the face."

|

Istated that he was frightened at the
thought of killing land was also frightened over the
fact that

l and were standing beside him with guns.
I

~| stated that helTTsowas shaking and pulled the
trigger. | I stated that to his complete amazement .

the shell was a blank, however, the wadding hit
|

| in
the forehead and left a considerable welt.

Immediately after the shot

,

f~ said to
I I

"Congratulations, ypu*re in the inner circle now,"
He explained by stating that most people "in the inner circle"
had to be tes±ed_iJ3_a .similar manner. After this incident

I Ibeat I I
with the wooden part of a shade bi8;|

would not admi t to being a defector, I Jstated that
after [calmed down he then told! fthat he would
permit him to remain in the Minutemen but that he would never
be able to hold any kind of a security position. He mentioned
that he would permit to go to Patriotic Party
Headquarters in Independence, Missouri , to do c lerical work.

I stated that to his amazement, stated he still
wanted to continue with Minutemen.

from
then stated he

]agreed

,

signed confession
then dictated a

COlfPfDamlSL
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statement to| [which the latter wrote in his own
^

handwriting. This statement was to the effect that
J

had passed information to the Office of the District
Attorney in New York, which resulted in the Minutemen be

arrested in New York City and that he had been forced to b7c

pass this i nfnrtna'hT nn on by Federal agents on threat that
they would advise [ \

he had passed this information
on to them in New York nitv . I

[
stated the purpose

of this confession was that Iwould keep’^the statement
and the photograph he had taken of I . litl front of the
dynamite to use in court in case of tfe [o^^l

arrest. Also in the statement was the fact that
[ I

admitted planting an illegal sawed off shotgun in eoai creek,
Canyon which was found when the cache in Coal Creek was raided

.

[stated the statement was very long and
he could not recall all the details of it since he was in
and out of the room. [stated- that •j:hev dictated
and rephrased the statement several times. advised
that he recalled at the end of the statement was the statement,

*'I was not threatened, hurt or intimidated in any way and I

am giving this statement freely.”

[^ [stated that the interr«fegation of
[

by [ [lasted in the vicinity of approximately five
hours. He stated that throughout the entire interrogation

[was violent, was screaming and acted like a complete
madman.

[
[said that following the interrogation and

the signing of the statement.! [spoke to I
|

outside during which time j [ guarded! !
who was

handcuffed to a table . Following this. !~
| then spoke to

[

! outside and! Istated it was his assumption that
what! [told! [ was the same as he told

[ [ I
said that when[ [spoke to him aloUe

outside he said he was going to be leaving , but didn| t say
where he was going and he wanted! ! and

[
! to hold

!
[for at least two days . [

said that

CtMfFtUENTIAii*
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told him, ’’Keep him locked up in a closet where he can*t
get away and where if anybody comes around they won’t be
able to see him,**

I I advised that after F [left, he and
Istood guard over I Iduring which period

Iwaa niaced in a closet. He w^s brought out only to
eat . I

said that they guarded for the remainder
of that day, through the following day, and into the following
night. I

~|^aid that on the second night of
|

detention in the rloset they told him that they would be

leaving but that he, ,
was not supposed to come out

of the closet until he could see daylight under the door.'

I I
said' that at about that time whenj [was given

ihe instructions to remain in the closet .1 \
returned

and it was I [
decision to takel [

back to East
Alton, I ndenendence . Missouri . | |

said that
I I and I I then left for East Alton ana
that he,

|

I staved at the hide-out because [ I
was

afraid that if f I
had any way of getting a message out

the hide-out in North Kansas City would be raided

.

I
stated that the night he remained at thd

hide-out alone he slept outside away from the house, which
he stated was a' precaution in the event the hide-out was
raided which would enable him to get away

.

I 1also stated that when I I showed up
at the hide-out during the above describeol [incideht,

he had with him the ’’Denver Post*/ newspaper which contained
the story of the raid of the camp site in Coal Creek Canyon.
This newspaper showed pictures of guns which consisted of a

,22 caliber semi-automatic with scope, three British 303 be

Enfields, a 30.06 rifle, a sawed off shotgun, the 500 watt b?c

transceiver and uniforms. It also contained an enlarged
photograph of a DSF patch, a photograph of an American
flag and a photograph' of one of the boxes which contained
the three 303 Enfields with an address on the side, Biolab,
Inc., which was] |firm. I [stated that the
’’Denver Post” ran a senes of articles aiTer this.
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After the I
lincideat, Stated that

he locked all the windows of the Platte city nide-out and
placed paper on the top of each door and by the hinges of

the doors so that they could tell if anyone came into the
hide-out . After doing this he returned to In^endence,
Missouri, for a few days. He stated that he and I \

then returned to the Platte Citv hide-out . They then took the
illegal shotgun which he. I 1 had cut down and broke the
gun down into as many component parts as they could . These
parts they scattered in the tall grass beside the hide-out

.

They then took the remaining part of the gun and pounded it

into the ground in the southwest rear corner of the house
by a trash pile located not more than thirty feet from the

house. He stated that they buried it in this spot because
there was considerable metal trash in the trash pile which
would make it difficult to detect by a mine detector. He
added that there was an old louvered door and an old bed in

the trash pile and they pulled the louvered door and the

bed over the spot where they had pounded the gun into the
ground

.

13. I I
Trip to Sheriff’s Office,

Summit County, Colorado, to File
Charges Against ^Denver Post”

I

~| advised following the story which appeared

in the "Denver Post" concerning the discovery of a cache of

arms and other material, the incident was followed very
closelv by I I. I Istated that it was learned at

this time that the "Rocky Mountain News" was having a feud
with the "Denver Post" over this Colorado Minutemen incident.

I
said through the "Rogkv Mountain News" it was learned

that a Sheriff by the name of I I the Sheriff of Summit

County, Colorado, had made the statement that he was going to
prosecute the newspaper men who had raided the hide-out for

trespassing and breaking and entering. I Hsaid that he
brought this to the attention of L w lo was then in

Norborne . Missouri . I ~l said that I |
told- him that

both he. f L and I I
should go to Summit County,

Colorado, and file charges against the newspaper men.

CDNi'iDENnAL
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I 1 stated further that it was his uaderstanding at

the time through newspaper publicity that the Sheriff would
give the items that were taken in the raid back to the Minutemen
because of the illegality of the raid.

advised that one of the guns that was
seized in this raid was an illegal sawed off shotgun which be

had a seventeen and one half inch barrel. I I
said b?c

further that this gun had no stock and that both he and
I I knew this gun was illegal and they were leary to

claim it because the newspaper articles had said that the

Alcohol Tobacco Tax Unit (ATTU) had referred to it as a legal

gun. I "Isaid. however, that in spite of this,]

decided that an attempt, should bd made to get back this
equipment

.

|~ kdvised that on the following day, he and

I
left for Summit County, Colorado, arriving there

approximately on or about October 9, 1967 7 He said that

they went to the Sheriff’s Office in Summit County, Colorado,

where they talked to Sheriff CHARLES CLARKE for a'pproximately

four hours.

^ I
stated that Sheriff CLARKE told Him and

I Ithat the newspaper men had trespassed, that they

had also broken into the fiabin. thus causing an illegal entry

or breaking and entering. I I said that CLARKE also told

them that he did not have all the equipment taken. He said

he had the guns and ammunition but the dynamite which had been

taken had been exploded because the dynamite had been frozen

and stability of it was unknown.

I
said that Sheriff CLARKE asked him if he

,

could identify any of the guns taken by serial number.
| J

I I said he was unable to do this and the only gun he could

Identify was a 30 '^06 which had initials scratched

on it directly in front of the trigger guard . He said Sheriff

CLARKE also told them that the ’’Denver Post” still had the

rest of the material taken in the raid, namely, the clothes,

the gas masks and the 500 watt transceiver'.'

G(MIFi©©?T®AL
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I

~| advised that the shotgjm mentioaed
previously was in the possession of the ATTU and that
he. I I

told the ATTU that I I had taken
off and that it was believed that [had planted—

.

this illegal shotgun, as well as the dynamite.
|

stated that on that day after conferring with Sherxii
CLARKE, he filed a complaint over the theft of the Minutemen
equipment from the cAbin in Summit County, Colorado.

1 advised that Sheriff CLARKE did not return
any of the guns to him and I I

at that time and said
he would like to keep them for evidenc e for prosecution of b?c

the newspaper men involved. I said that Sheriff
CLARKE indicated to both him and I [

that it would
take the next couple of days to get the material taken from
the Cabin back from the "Denver Post."

I I
advised that he and [

remained
in the area for approximately four or five days during which
period they stayed at| I

camp in Evergreen, Colorado.

I
I said that during this four or five days h^ remained

in touch with I

~

^l land Sheriff CLARKE,
advised that Tin one of these t elephonic contacts,
told him to return to Independence with I I inasmuch
as work was building up back at headquarters . | |

said he notified ' Sheriff CLARKE that he was leaving aumrait

County and he could be reached at Independence, Missouri.

I
advised that during the period he was

in Independence, Missouri, waiting to hear from Sheriff
CLARKE, he advised that I Heft for Erie,
Pennsylvania, in order to make arragements for a "Council
of War" of all right wing militant groups which included the
Minutemen, National States Rights Party, the KKK and American
Nazi Party. I I advised that the Soldier^ ~of the Cross
were also included tn this *Council of War" but no one attended
from this group since [ [ was so - close to it was
not considered necessary.

A characterization of the National
States Rights Party appears in the
Appendix

.
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14. I
IActivities oa Behalf

of Miautemen- as Result of the
Coal Creek Canyon Raid

I I

advised that a few days before the trial
he received a call at Indepeadeuce from Sheriff CLARKE advising
of the date of the trial which was to take place at Breckenridge,
Colorado, advised that he left to attend the trial
during either la-ce (irtnher nr .early November. 1?67 . and that he
brought with him] and B I

wife)

.

14a. Intervi ew on November 3, 1967,
Between and ATTU

I advised that when he arrived in Colorado,
he stayed at Dr. GOFFE*s and on or about the morning of be

November 3, 1967, he appeared at the County Courthouse in b?c

Colorado, where he was interviewed by Mr.
of the ATTU.

said that following the trial he went to
Sheriff CLARKE'S office in order to claim the equipment and
while there he was again questioned by ATTU agents concerning
the whereabouts of

| |
.

I ladvised that he told the ATTU agents that
I
had a .38 Colt Chief's Special revolver, that he

was a convicted felon and that he had been traveling across
state lines with this gun. | [ also advised that the ATTU
asked him at that time if there were any machine guns in Colorado
and they a
Colorado

,

that he ha
several years before, however, he stated he did not mention any
specific date,' places or individuals.

|

'

|
advisSd that

this information which he gave to ATTU was false because he never
participated in any such activity,

I
also advised that he did not recall

mentioning anything to ATTU investigators at that time about

) asked him about the Minutemen organization in
stated that he told the ATTU at that time

)een previously fi^iiting Communists in Nicaragua for

OMfFfB®«PiAL
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three *’Black Power’* training camps in New Jersey,
| |

said that what he was possibly referring to at that time were
three ’’left wing” camps, namely Voluntown, Connecticut

,

Ketona, New York, and Midvale. New Jersey. I I
advised that

ATTU Investigator
|

invited him at that time to return
to I

~| office on the following day but that he never
kept this appointment 1

I I

advised that following his contact with
Sheriff CLARKE and *ith the ATTU he returned to Kansas City,
leaving the equipment which he had reclaimed at Dr. GOFFE'*s
Soldiers of the Cross Camp,

15. Details Concerning Trip to Idaho by
I

land Others to Build a Hide-Out
for Use After Proposed Bank Robberies

stated that when he arrived back at headquarters

they would be heading for
advised that I T told

I I in company with

[

"boondocks 1
ailiso

at this time that he and
1

would be leaving: that
Itold him they should ke^

] didn’t trust him.
night and that

,

under watch because [ , ,

that in this respect before they got out of Kansas
managed to get away from himsel

:^
and I

i

said that following this he and
Joplin, Missouri.

stated

]continued on to

they were to go
instructions of

stated that upon arrival i.n Joplin, Missouri,
tn tha Unyavd .Tohnson Motor Inn upon prior

'1said that shortly after
arrival at the Howard Johnson Motor Inn in Joplin, Missouri,
an individual whose name he never learned, approached him
and said. ”I think we have a mutual friend, I I and you must

]„
. .

. said that he affirmed this to this
individual at which time he was tpld that

| |
had

left instructions for
at the motel under an assumed
recall under what name he and

and himself to take a room
said he didn’tnaniQ T

Iregistex
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both
I

Johnson Mot<
himself and
\?eeks

.

I
advised that on the following day

[and I Ishowed up at the Howard
jodge

\
[advised that [told

tnat they would be gone for about six

advised that
j j

then told him and

I
*'We need money and we need it badly.’*

continued that
j

lalso said that there would be banks be

involved and thaTI J |

possibly one other
person would be Involved in pulling the bank robberies.
Aroovding top |

also said at thi^ time thajt

I wouia go the casing of the banks.
.

said that! [never did. mention who the third person
might be.

I [ said that
[

[ advised at this time
that I [ and I I

^ould leave for Salt Lake City,
Utah, on the following morning and on the Thursday of
that week they would meet ? with

[ [
He then stated

that the number 20 strike team would now consist of[

I [ [
and another person.

On Thanksgiving Day, 1967, [ 1 stated he and
[met[ [in Salt Lake City. He stated that he and
were staying at a motel in Salt Lake City located near

th6 Hbiiday Inn and the sign in front of the motel had a large
number 9 on it indicating it was a $9.00 a day motel, but
he could not recall the exact name. b

b

At this time I I
told f [ and | |

thar
he was going to case various banks in the Salt Lake City
area and asked them if they had any ideas. I [ made the
suggestion of hitting one of the more ’’plushy’* motels in —

.

the am on Friday when they allegedly had money, but
[ [

did not go along with this idea. At this time I [referred
to the fact that he was staying with the ’’old man” in Salt
Lake. City. He did not further elaborate on the ’’old man.”

CQ^PlDiaWHA>L
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The day after Thaaksgiving, I 1 1 l
and

I weat shopping and purchased three haversacks,
military Arctic sleeping bags, rope, digging tools, can
foods, heavy winter clothing and heavy socks.

I 1 mentioned that prior to their arrival
at Joplin, he and I I

had. stopped at Dr. GOPFE’s camp
and picked up all of the guns, ammunition and 500 watt b7c

transceiver that he had previously recovered from the trial

in Breckenridge, Colorado";'

[stated that shortly after their arrival
in Salt Lake City, he and I I ran extremely low on funds

and he hocked the 500 watt transceiver in a jewelry store
in the center of town. He could not recall the name of the

Jewelry store and to his knowledge the transceiver is still
there. He sta-fed he has since destroyed the pawn ticket. He
stated he told| I

a lie by stating he never recovered
the transceiver after the trial. He stated he hocked the
transceiver for $50.00.

ynhiile packing,! j
came to the motel wi'tjh—his

,

wife. ! I
and they also brought a- man whom I

knew asl j
from Texas, He described I 1 as 25 or 26

years of age, 5*10-11*' tall, 170 pounds, thick black hair,

combed straight back and very curly, dark colored eyes, horned

rimmed glasses, average complexion, Italian descent and talked

with a strange accent which was not a Texan accent . He i

learned
j

^had been in the United States Army and had i

training at Fort Dist, New Jersey; further, that he is a high

school teacher of civics in Texas and his mother is a

beiliician and one section of their home in Texas had been
made into a beauty palor. ^^~~^further made the statement

that in October or November. 1967, a Minutemen band had _
just started in his home town. I I added that he

had previously seen this person named |
at the training

session in July, 1967, in Independence, Missouri. He
also said that he had previously seen him at another training
session which was held in Coal Creek, Colorado.

he had seen this
advised it was his recollection that when

I
at the Coal Creek, Colorado training
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session he \?as driving a 1957
later in an accident and that
milk truck.

svrolet , which was
later bought a white

I stated that the next morning I
|

and his wife. I

-
J
andl I left Salt

Lake City enroute to Idaho " niiring t he trip
| |

stated
he ascertained from that|

I
had been to the camping be

spot for which they were neading .
^7

I

~
then gave a description of the place they

went in Idaho; as follows:

There is a large lake known as Bear Lake. The
spot for the camp was a few miles northwest of fear Lake
Just before arriving in a town called Paris . The beginning
of the road was tar, the reimainder being dirt. About one
and one half or two miles in on this road there is what appeared
to be an old mining town which consists of about five or six
abandoned buildings. About one half mile beyond that point they
passed a power station on the left side of the road. Continuing

on this road there is a fork which is the beginning of a

national fnregt . At this fork was a sign stating something
unrecalled to]

|
about caves . To reach the site bt

the left fork of this road is taken , leading up to a spring by

and a few picnic tables. advised thAt it was at

—

this location where it was pointed out to him that
|

I

wanted them to go due north of this spring which would be about
a two hour hike from the spring or roughly four miles.

[stated that because of hunters in the area they turned
around, went back to the fork and took the road with the
sign pointing to something about caves. I I stated
further that after looking at a map they learned that this
road which they had finally taken led due north thus they
proceeded on this road approximately four to four and one half
miles. He said that where they finally stopped and .unloaded

he noticed a split rail fence which came down to the road out

of the forest which fence he said was on the left side of the
road

.

CONFlBBNTIAtr^
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From there they hiked in roughly five hundred
feet from the road along the rail fence and fifty feet
on the right side of the fence they set up camp. He stated
this place could be easily spotted as they had a fire
going during the time they •were there and cut tinier right
around the camp site. I [ reiterated at this point ^
that the primary purpose of the trip was to build a bunker
for a hide-out after bank robberies had been perpetrated
and secondarily as a storage place for Minutemen guns and
ammunition.

After the camp was set no thef land I

left, stating they would pick up I I
an^ |in

about five days. He stated that they were at an elevation
of approximately twelve thousand feet and during the night
the temperature would drop as low as twenty below zero and
there was three feet of snow on the ground . He stated that
because of the harsh weather they were able to do practically
no work and further found that because of the frozen earth
they were unable to do any digging

.

After the third day. I l and I I came to the
camp site. I I stated that while he had been alone
wit hi I he felt that Iwas ^chickening out.*" He
related this to

| l
and I l

indicated that|
|

would have to be shot Because he knew too much . Later that
afternoon, I

retui;ned_aji4 Hat the camp site.

I I
stated he and |again attempted to break

ground for a bunker but found the condition of the earth too
hard and rocky.

The next morning I

~
took off on foot alone for

Paris . I I stated he later learned that
I I

had
hitchhiked a ride into town and sent this person who had
given him a ride back to the camp site to pick up himself
and I The person returned to the camp site and honked
his horn but ! I stated he was against going back with
this person because they had too many guns and equipment,
pointing out that they had close to one thousand rounds of

ammunition with them. | [
stated the man in the truck

then left.

CX)NFI-DENTIAL-
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I
stated_Jifi_and_ spent the night

in camp and the next dav l I returned to the camp
site. He does not know how

|
the camp

site. Because of a v>i i y.!?:aT’d forecast
^

I Icame to the
camp site that night and they broke camp. That night
they all left for Salt Lake City.

16. Activities in Salt Lake City After
Return from Idaho

I
stated that when they left the camp site

they drove all night and arrived in Salt Lake City the next
day. He said that he and I

Iwent to a motel and

that I [
and

| |
headed back for

’’the old man’s place."

advised that because]
complaining about being away from his wife,

|

bought an»'airplane ticket for to return
City.

had been

Kansas

Istated that after I
[had left by

plane for Kansas City, I told him. "Aow V9U *re

going to m'eet the old man .
" |

[said that
|

I
then

took him to a location in North Salt Lake City where
and

I

[were staying. I [
advised thax wnen

he reached tnxs place where the ’’old man” was supposed to

live he noticed a sign in front of the house which said,

’’Topaz Mining Company.”

He said that as soon as he entered this house he
noticed the mhltigraph machine that had formerly been located

in Minutemen Headquarters in Independence, Missouri. He said b

he also noted a camera and other equipment which he had also b

previously seen at Minutemen Headquarters in Independence,
Missouri'.* I I

also advised that in this same building
there were approximately forty to fifty rifles . He described
these rifles as being 30.06, 303, .22 and a number of 300 Savage

rifles complete with high powered scopes, I
[
said that

he actually saw about five such rifles with scopes already
mounted and he also stw approximately twenty other scopes which
were unmounted . He also advised that there were roughly eight
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hundred to one thousand rounds of assorted rifle ammunition.
~| said that all of these guns and ammunition were

contained in a closet which was pad locked with two pad

locks. I 1 also advised that in this same closet were
fifty to one hundred sticks of dynamite, fuses, primer
cord, pull igniters, blasting caps, both electrical and

mechanical, and also approximately five hand guns. Also
,

contained in this same closet were the Minutemen subversive
files as well as all of the training material which was
normally used in training sessions

.

] advised it was not until this time that he
learned there was no such person as the ’’old man” and it

v?asr [assumption that the ’’old man” referred to was

actually this house.

~|furnished the following description and

physical location of this house;

Heading north out of Salt Lake City there is a four

lane expressway. This expressway goes past two oil refineries
located on the left side of the highway. Going on this high-
way there is a service road on' the right hand side. Proceed

on this expressway until there is a second oil refinery,
believed to be a Chevron Oil Refinery. Just beyond and
possibly one eighth of a mile on the right hand side of the

expressway and on the right hand side of the service road is

a white house which sets off the expressway about one hundred

twenty feet; This is a ranch type house with three and one'

half to four rooms. Directly behind the house is a large

gravel bank with a number of pieces of heavy construction and

earth moving equipment . Just bevond the house the service
road rejoins the expressway. I [ stated that attached

to the house was a one car garage and parked in front .of the
house was a white milk truck which belonged to

|

and

bore Kansas license plates.

I I stated that when he first arrived at this

house, I I told him he had rented the house. He related
that in renting the house he explained that ”we” were
geologists who held a mine in the Thomas Range and that ’’they”
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were taking out colored stones to use for jewelry sales.
He stated they had to have a place to reside because
it was too cold that time of year to stay in the mines and
they were going to use the house to darry on their office
business. | [

stated he could only assume that they
rented this house from the owner of the heavy equipment
in the back of the house.

I ~l stated that the second day he was at
the house

.

n [ left, stating he had to take a
trip to Montana and Seattle. Washington. After three
days returned . I I told I

~| that the purpose
in going to Montana was to see the **bunker” and to make
sure that ’’things were set.” I I stated that when he
went to the bunker the snow was quite deep and that' two
pennle •who manned the bunker had to come down to pick

I I up on a sled as they only had %© pair of snow shoes,

f
Istated it was always a question in his mind as

to how r I had gotten inttoiich with these two men in
the bunker as he felt sure they had no telephonic equipment
and could only assume it had been by radio.

stated at this point that shortly after
he had gotten into the ’’inner circle” [

described in.
brief the bunker in Montana. I stated was built

,

into the side of a hill by cutting away a portion of the hill
so it would compose the back wall of the bunker . They then
sloped a roOf in the general contour of the hill and put sod
on the top of the roof as camcsuElage. \

stated that
the interior was approximately eight by ten feet,
further stated that this bunker had been manned by two male
members for close to two years.

|

[stated he mentioned
to I I that he thought—i±—was dangerous to have a bunker
in a national forest and mentioned that in the two
years the bu nker had been in operation, a ranger had never
been seen . I

~| further added that the bunker was about
one and one half days hike from the closest road

. j j

also told I I that if the day ever came when they would
have to hide that the bunker had all possible equipment such
as guns, ammunition, food and clothing.
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[
also stated that he had only met one

Minuteman from Montana 'which was at the training session
in July, 1967, in Independence, Missouri. He did not know
his name nor where he came from in Montana.

I further stated he had never met any
Minutemen from Idaho and does not have any information
concerning any bunkers that are currently or have been in

Idaho other than the nne he. I 1
|

and
|

attempted to establish.
| I

did recall that xn one
discussion with I Iwhen they were discussing the
di ffi miIties in making a bunker in Idaho because of rock
that! I

stated, ”We have other bunkers up north - if

other guys have done it you can do it tea”

btated that upon i |
return from

Montana, and Seattle, he did not discuss anything else
other than previously mentioned.

I ~l stated that after approximately five
days stay, in Salt Lake City they all left the house, leaving
the guns, ammunition and other equipment in the house. They
proceeded to Independence, Missouri, which took approximately
two .and 'one half days and arrived during the first part of

December. 1967. They stayed in Independence a few days
and

I I
showed up late one night and stated that they

were leaving for Arkansas.

17. Activities with Relation to Hide-Out
in Fayetteville, Arkansas

I ~l advised that on the trip to Arkansas,
|did the driving in his own car, a 1963 Chevrolet

four door sedan, acqua in color, bearing Missouri license
tags. •

I ladvised "that in the car with| in
addition to himself, was

|
|whose last name was unknown

to| land whom he has previously described heretofore
as being from Texas. Cbncerning. I I

advised that he had several days earlier left Independence,
Missouii, for some unknown location, thus was not with them'

on the trip to Arkansas

.

ladvised that the trip to Fayetteville
took appro^mateiv five hours. Upon arrival there, I I

dropped off I \ and | I
at the Downtown Motor Lodge
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in Fayetteville, at which poiat I 1 took off aad left
them. I Tadvised that I Nas staying \?itfa somebody
in the Fayetteville area but that I I never made it

known with whom he was staying'. I advisgd he
registered at this motel under the name of

| |. He
said that both he and | |

shared the same room but he
did not know under which name

|

[registered . I I

said it was now his belief, which he didn’t know at the time,

that was actually in the next room at this motel
to the room occupied by him and | I I

said it
was his belief that I |was registered at this
motel under the name of I ~l

I

~| advised that late the next morningl ~|

I ~l appeared ,at the motel and thatj jandJ |

left for some unannounced place and that he and
j

[remained

at the motel. He said that shortly after noon of that dajLi

Tandl I returned in i I
car, picked up

|

and left for a farm in the Kiyetteville area.

[ advised that the route which was followed
in reaching this farm near Fayetteville, Arkansas, was as
follows:

U.S. 71 south from Fayetteville to State Highway
170 and then on to State Highway 265. Take a left turn at

t his point and remain on State Highway 265 for approximately
five miles to a farm where a red barn and a red fence at“ the
bottom of the hill are visible. Take a left turn on the
road at this farm. This road should be followed to the end

at which point a right turn should be taken.- Remain on this
road, bearing right, until a farm is reached at the end of
the road

.

[
described the farm as follows:

It consisted of one run-down house, a cow barn
next to the house, a small tool shed behind the house and a

long storage shed parallel to the barn. Between the tool
shed and the long storage shed was an outhouse. At the back
right corner of the broken down house there existed what
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appeared to be a torus
this tornado shelter,

5r. In conjunction with
I
advised that he later

learned that it was in this tornado shelter that
of the< farm kept dynamite for blasting purposes

.

further advised that the road into the farm was a
rough road about one quarter of a mile in length.

^stated that wl^
rough road, a person believed by |_

of the farm came out to meet them.
knew this man only as

|

race white, age early to mid~60*s.

>n they drove in on this
~lto be the owner

~~l
I
stated h€>

described as
tall, 120 to 130

pounds, gray hair balding in the center, shabbily dressed.

I n stated it was his belief that
|

had previously cased this farm for a possible training
ground and that he had in all probability talked to

|

it . I I

stated he
was the first time that

ther of the beliei
lhad actually met

o
I I

about
that this

I I
s^id that almost imme^

he, with the help of ^1 . lai

in the long storage shed and that I

farm house a small wood burning stove,
in these quarters that he was to stay

.

he, with
diatelv after arrival

I I set up a bed
brought out from the

lstated.it was

^advised that after the storage shed was
-F-i v«d iirv sihove,! land I

|
left the farm and

I 1 sfeyed behind. I |
adviUd that I ^went

back to the Downtown Motor Lodge, however,
|

IstasigiS—

.

somewhere else in the Fayetteville area and again
pgrnfea out that in all his activities in the Fayetteville
area,

|
| never stayed at the motor lodge nor did he ever

make it known where he was actually staying.
b

I ~l advised that he staved in the storage shed b

that night and the next day he and | |
toured the entire,

approximately three hundred acres of this farm looking for
locations to build bunkers, places to cache arms and atnmunition

and places to build a physical hide-put . | |

advised that

I I had the most 'logical places for these sites already

GCfl^DiaraiAlr>
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fixed ia his mind but he apparently took|

the next day in order to get |
reaci

locations

.

Iwith him
CO these

\ advised that all together he stayed at'

this farm until just before Christmas y 1967, however, he

actually only slept in the storage shed on approximately
eight different nights. He said that on the other nights

he stayed at the Downtown Motor Lodge.

I also advised that during the month of

December, 1967. I Iwas also staying at the Downtown
Motor Lotjgej as well as

|

With regard to
| |

Ipointed out that wheh he first arrived at jj-ayetteville,

sent him to Texas for the purpose of collecting money

ions from persons unknown to
l»

When he

this mission for he returned to Fayetteville.
or donations from persons
finished this mission for

1 advised that on many occasions while in

Fayetteville, he had meals with \
and they discussed

politics on many such occasions I I I
stat^^ there was

no'- question in his mind whatsoever but th^t I
L^as

completely aware of the identity of|
^ [

even to

the efificl_that I
on a number of occasxons dxscus.sed

with Ithe possibility that| |would any day "be on
thft lam.''' I lalsb stated that itt discussions he had with

I

told him that he would like to have an assassination
gnhnni he~reon hls property and he was well aware of the fact
thatl I II l andl [were Minutemen.

|"sala thatl |
further volunteered that he would be

willing to place land mines around strategic points on the

farm if the Minutemen were able to obtain such mines.

scho(

I
also advised that]

|

had a n annllffltfan to become a memb
in this respect

|

pointed out that
|

accepted as a member of Minutemen otherwise
have been utilized by Minutemen.

told him that he
ler of Minutemen and

Uust have been
) Us farm would not
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I advised that the largest bunker on
which construction was started on this farm was approxinately

thirty feet in length and thirteen feet wide at one end and
eight feet wide at the other. He said that the inside of

the bunker was built on what amounted to two levels. The
upper level was six feet from the floor <to the ^oof and the
lower level was approximately 5*10” from the floor to the
roof.

I I
said, however, that at the time he left

Fayetteville just prior to Chtistmas, this bunker was not

completed. He said that in order to complete it would have
required about another week’s work. He pointed out that the
roof of the bunker was never put on while he was there.

I advised that this particular bunker, above,

which was being built, was formed mainly by a fissure in the

rock and it was located on the crest of a hill. He said that

in the crevice of this fissure were a number of extremely
ferge rocks which had apparently fallen away from the sides of

the fissure. He said it was planned that the roof of this
bunker would be built from logs and that this entire area would
t hen be covered with sheet metal . It was then planned that
a plastic, material would be placed over the sheet metal all
of which would be covered with dirt and, rock.

,
.advised that the actual location of this

bunker was approximately three eighths of a mile from the^

farm in what he believed to be a south - southeast direction.

He said it was located on the crest of a long hill which hill

dropped down at approximately a forty degree angle. He said

that at the bottom of this hill was a creek which he described
as being almost directly in back of the farm house. He said

this creek ran behind the house and toward the bunker. I I

I I _ . - .. . . *1 T T T
advised that in -this creek was a small waterfall. He

said that between the waterfall and the above described bunker
was a second small bunker or cave in solid rock. He said
this cave was ,visible as one walked along the creek on the
right hand side of the creek going down stream. He said that
the plan for the utilization of this cave was that it would be

oi»iF3B©EirrDn:
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a Miautemea look-out or a good place to locate a machiae
gua aest

.

ladvised that the entire purpose of the
operation at this farm was in order to establish a Minutemen
command post for the States of Arkansas, Missouri and
other nearby states.

ladvised he met
|

I wife on several
occasions and recalled her first name as being . He be

said he did not recall f
~|last name other than the hic

fact it started with the letter ”W«”

I
statbd that th^y remained^ on this farm

until December 22 , 1967 . I then told
| |

he
would give him a Christmas present of either $gQQ,00 in
guns or a trip to Connecticut, I I told

]
|he

would rather have the trip home to Connecticut as they could
always steal the guns. I ~lthen purchased a round trip
airplane ticket for | [

from Fayetteville, Arkansas,
to Kansas'City, Missouri, and gave

I I
cash to buy a

round trip ticket from Kansas City to Hartford, Connecticut,

18. I [
Christmas Visit to

Connecticut and Return to Kansas City

advised that he spent four or five days
during the Christmas holidays at his home in Bristol,
Connecticut. During this period he attended one Minutemen
meeting in Naugatuck, Connecticut . The meeting consisted be

mainly of telling the Connecticut members the latest news b?c

from' national headquarters*

On December 30, 1967. 1 j
flew to Kansas City

and obtained a room at a Holiday Inn near the airport • He
had planned to return to Fayetteville. Arkansas, but there were
no planes leaving that night. I [ stated that actually
it was this night that he decided that he wpuld leave the
Minutemen, He stated he based this decision on the fact that he
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would not participate in bank robberies and was against the

idea of Minutemen pulling bank bobberies. Further, he
stated that during the Christmas vacation he had serious
altercations with his wife and he was in a very upset frame
of mind. He stated that from Kansas City he purchased an
airplane ticket to Denver, Colorado, and then took a bus to

Boulder, Colorado, where he spent the greater part of

January. 1968. with his sister-in-law,F I

iBoulder, Colorado. From this date to the present
he has had nothing more to do with the Minutemen.

19. Clarification of Statements Made
to ATTU, January 17, 1968

~| stated that when he was interviewed by

ATTU on January 17, 1968, in Denver, Oiorado, he stated,
*’One case of phosphorous hand grenades, seven boxes of shot-
guns, two cases of ammunition and four Browning automatic
rifles had been brought to Denver from Los Angeles in a

panel truck on December 12, 1967, by several members of a

*Black Power* group and are currently, being hidden in the
Denver area. That one of the transporters of these arms
had been quoted as saying, *Denver ought to go up like a
Homan candle.’**'

~l stated that I I showed him a

letter when they were in Fayetteville. Arkansas area. This
letter had been sent to I I from one of the security men
of Minutemen in Los Angeles. The letter was received by

I I
on or about December 12, 1968, and '| [assumed

that a' shipment from Los Angeles was some time prior to
December 12, 1967. I I

stated that the person who sent
this letter apparently thought that they were either in the
Denver area or that they were going back to the Denver area
and this was the reason he warned them that Denver would Tie

going up like a Roman candle. stated that he does
not know who sent this letter or anything about the shipment.

stated further that he also told ATTU
that *’a large quantity of machine gunes, including two 20mm
anti-tank guns, are currently hidden on the Tollerton farm

50
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near Lennius, Missouri.** | |
stated that he does uot

recall having stated that the farm is *’near Lennius

.

Missouri,” because he does not know where the | |

•Par»m -ia He stated he obtained this information
from I fandl jnnd has no additional
information. He further stated that during this interview
with ATTU, he stated:

E

'

' a a -iganed ord eia to other Minutemen
I
are to be shot on

sight . I I
has issued orders that if he gyes to 1ail.

^

the following persons are t6 be assassinated:
|

1 Kansas City radio station employee; AITTP Special
Investigators I and 1 |

FBI Special
Agent I U St . Joseph, Missouri

; |

United States Attorney for Kansas City, Missouri; United States
Attorney for New York City; RAP BROWN; STOKELY CARMICHAEL
and MARTIN LUTHER KING.*’

I
Istated that in the event

|

~| is
imprisoned,!

1.

^^^ left orders that the persons to be

be q paaLssi nat ed are I I ATTU Special
Investigators

| j
and FBI Special

Agent I I and the United States Attorney for Kausa^
City. Regardless of whether he is imprisoned or not, I

and I
I are to be Shot on sight

.

further to!.d them that if ' tne above mentioned persons^ otner
fiian i

~| and|
|

are assassinated the case against
him would ”go up in smoice and they would have to start from
scratch.”

Concerning the assassination of RAP BROWN, STOKELY
CARMICHAEL, MARTIN LUTHER KING and LOUIS LEFKOWITZ, New York
Attorney General, I jtold him that in the event there is
not a sufficient racial riot condition in the United States to
start a revolution the Minutemen would create a revolutionary
condition by assassinating BROWN, KING and CARMICHAEL. He
could furnish no specifics regarding details of a plan to
assassinate LOUIS LEFKOWITZ and only recalled that his name
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h8.d been mentioned to him as on the list for assassination
by

I I

I I added that I 1 figured that the

revolution in the United States would start with the coming
Summer, 1968 riots and this is the time the Minutemen
would take action with the ultimate goal of taking over

the. Governments

He added that I 1 mentioned to him several
prime targets for strike teams in the line of assassinations.
One of the targets mentioned was the nine Supreme Court Judges.

He said that he was also told that in case of a nuclear attack
or chaotic condition in the country that a relocation center
for the President would be Georgetasn, Colorado. Further,

t hat at least one strike team was to be sent to Georgetown,
Colorado, to assassinate the President, the Vice President
and any of the President’s cabinet who might be at this
relocation site to carry on Government business.

"Istated that I Itold him that with
Ihe assassination- of the President, the Supreme Court Judges
and the cabinet, he. I I and his Executive Council,
would then move in to maintain order in the Government until
a p-nvernm fsratal body could be formed from the Patriotic Party

.

r____~Jstated that there is no Executive Council and that

I T is the Executive Council.

20 ; Minutemen Plan to Place Cyanide
Gas in Air Conditioniflg System at
United Nations

Atl the conclusion of I I interview, he
' furnished the following additional information;

He pointed out that after he had been at National
Headquarters of Minutemen for some time he heard fr<^_a
^number of Minuteaen in tl

j

te higher echelojL.— I L|

and others whom he. could no longer recall'; that the Minutemen
had a plan to place cyanide gas into the air conditioning
system at the United Nations building in New York City.
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stated that this plan was often mentioned
among the above members to the point where it was considered
a Jok§ particularly when they would speak about what they

were going to do when the fighting started.

I I
stated it was never made known to him who

would do this or how such a plan would be carried out . He
stated he didn’t know if such a plan would be carried out by

someone from a National level of Minutemen or if it would be

carried out by an individual strike team of Minutemen or

by a New York band 6f Minutemen,

b6
b7C
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BRIDGEPORT DU BOIS CLUB, also knov?n as
Bridgeport, Connecticut Chapter,
W.E.B, Du Bois Clubs of America

A source advised on August 24, 1965, that this organization
was chartered on July 30, 1965.

A second source advised on May 17 , 1967 ,
that this organization

is an affiliate of the W.E.B. Du Bois Clubs of America. Its

aims and purposes are identical with those of the W.E.B, Du Bois

Clubs of America.

W.E.B. Du Bois Clubs of America is characterized separately.

CSNEiBSNTISir
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W«S,B, DUBOIS CLUBS OF AMERICA (DCA)

A sojurce advised that oa October 26-27, 1963, a

conference of members of the Communj^ Party, USA (CPUSA) ,

including national functionaries, met in Chicago, Illinois^ •

for the' purpose of setting in motion forces for the
establishment of a new national Marxist-oriented youth
organization which would hunt for the most peaceful transition
to socialism. The delegates were told that it would be
reasonable to assume the young socialists attracted into this
new organization would eve ntually pass into the CP itself

.

A second source has advised that the founding
convention for the new youth organization was held from June
19-21, 1964, at 150 Golden Gate Avenue, San Francisco,
California, at which time the name W.E.B. DuBois Clubs of

America (DCA) was adopted. Approximately 500 delegates from
throughout the United States attended this convention.

The second source advised in September, 1966, that

I
stated that in Negro

communities the Party still supported the plan to build ’’left”

socialist centers and to solidify the Party base through the .

DCA. This source also advised in September, 1966, that l~
I CPUSA National Organizational Secretary, stated the Party

believes the DCA should have a working-class outlook and be a

mass organization favorable to socialism, socialist countries
and Marxism, and in April, 1967, advised that I CPUSA b?c

General Secretary, indicated the DCA primary emphasis should be
on developing mass resistance to the draft

.

A third source advised in Sep-teiber, 1967, that
|

was elected chairman of the DCA on September 10, 1967,-
at the Third National Convention of' the DCA held in New York,
New York, from September 8-10, 1967.

4_Jourth source advised during August , 1967 , that
fis a member of. the National Committee of the CPUSA,

A fifth source advised on September 21, 1967, that the
headquarters of the DCA is located at 34 West 17th Street^ New
York, New York.
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MINUTEMEN

The Minutemen was organized in June, 1960. Its present
headquarters are Norborne, Missouri, Robert B. De Pugh,
Norborne, Missouri, has been publicly identified as the
National Coordinator of the organization. De Pugh has stated
the membership of the Minutemen to be in excess of 35,000
members, however, confidential sources state this figure is
greatly exaggerated and that a more true estimate would be
between 800 and 2,000 members. Statements by De Pugh and
literature distributed by the organization indicate its pur-
pose to be the resistance to, and exposure of, the spread of
Communist influence within the United States; for the for-
mation of a guerrilla or underground organization to combat
the troops of any foreign powers which might eventually occupy
this country; and resist passage of laws which would regulate
private ownership of firearms.

’The Kansas City Star"newspaper has on numerous occasions con-
tained articles concerning the Minutemen, wherein it was
stated that members of the organization participate in maneuvers
utilizing guerrilla tactics with machine guns, mortars, grenades,
and other firearms, De Pugh has publicly stated the Minutemen
as an organization does not buy or store arms or ammunition;
however, individual members are merged to maintain arms and ammuni-
tion, which is their constitutional right. Minutemen has given
instructions in the use of explosive compounds from such readily
accessible ingredients as common fertilizer, ammonium nitrate.
Robert De Pugh, along with his close associate Walter Patrick
Peyson and Troy Haughton, West Coast Regional Coordinator, were
convicted in U.S, District Court of violation of the Federal
Firearms Act. All were sentenced to prison and all are free
on bond pending their appeals to the 8th Circuit Court of
Appeals, St. Louis, Missouri.

On October 30, 1966, the New York City Police Department
arrested 19 members of the Minutemen, charging them with
"conspiracy to commit arson" and' "illegal possession of
firearms." An inventory of firearms seized as a result of

OONg^DENTlAir
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MINUTEMEN

these arrests included 115 rifles, 26 handguns, 8 automatic
weapons, 3 bazookas, 2 mortars, 1 anti-tank gun and an unknown
quantity of ammunition.

In April, 1968, De Pugh stated the Minutemen organization was
then dividing itself into two bodies: One group to be members
who have been able to maintain their identity in complete
secrecy from the public, and government investigative agencies,
and the other group to be made up of members who have been
publicly identified and who will become active in the Patriotic
Party. The first group will go completely underground and will
continue to emphasize intelligence activities and resistance
warfare training programs. The first national convention of
the Patriotic Party was held July 3 and 4, 1966, at Kansas City,
Missouri, with De Pugh acting as chairman. About 300 individuals
attended this convention. The second annxial convention of the
Patriotic Party was held July 2,3, and 4, 1967, Kansas City,
Kansas, with approximately 240 persons attending. De Pugh
resigned as National Chairman at the convention; however, he
stated he would continue in an advisory capacity. The delegates,
at De Pugh’s urging, endorsed former governor of Alabama,
George Wallace and William Penn Patrick, millionaire cosmetics
manufacturer of San Rafael, California, as president and vice-
president candidates in the 1968 elections.

[
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>

NATIONAL SOCIALIST WHITE PEOPLE »S PARTY,
Also Known As The American Nazi Party,
American Nazis, The WorlH. Union of Free
Enterprise National Socialists,
The George Lincoln Rockwell Party

On September 8, 1967, a source, who has furnished reliable
information in the past, advised that the American Nazi
Party — World Union of Free Enterprise National Socialist
(ANP - WUFENS) was organized by GEORGE LINCOLN ROCKWELL at
Arlington, Virginia, on February 26, 1956. It was based upon
the concept of an international **National Socialist" movement,
as espoiised by the German Nazi Party, which was headed by ADOLF
HITLER. The ANP - WUFENS supports and follows the line of hatred
against Negroes, Jews and Communists, through speeches,
published literature, demonstrations and publicity-seeking
devices for the purpose of seeking a legitimate dominant political
party within the United States and in foreign countries,

"The Richmond News Leader" issue dated April 4, 1963, published
daily at Richmond, Virginia, stated that this organization
is chartered in the State of Virginia as "The George Lincoln
Rockwell Party" and that the Virginia Assembly prohibits the use
of '•Nazi" or "National Socialism" in a Virginia-chartered organi-
zation. As of January 1, 1967, the official name of this or-
ganization was changed to "National Socialist White People's
Party", according to Commander ROCKWELL,

On August 25, 1967, GEORGE LINCOLN ROCKWELL was assassinated in

Arlington, Virginia, near the ANP Headquarters Building. The
August 28, 1967, issue of the "Northern Virginia Sun" a daily
newspaper published at Arlington, Virginia, stated that MATTHIAS
KOEHL, JR., took command of the Party after ROCKWELL'S assassina-
tion.

C«S5ii©ENTfAL
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NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY (NSRP)

On November 26, 1957, a source advised that the
United White Party (UWP) 'was organized at a convention held in
Knoxville, Tennessee, on November 10, 1957. An article in
the November 26, 1957, issue of the "Greenville Piedmont," a

newspaper of Greenville, South Casolina, reported "the recent
formation of a new political party, to be known as the United
White Party." According to the article, the party was
formed at a recently held meeting in Knoxville, Tennessee, at

which many klansmen were represented; The UWP was reported
as being opposed to all "race mixing organizations and
individuals .

"

The July, 1958, issue of "The Thunderbolt," self-
d escribed as the "official IRacial Nationalist Organ of the
National States Rights Party "(NSRP), reported that rank and

file "States Righters" had merged with the' UWP under "the
banner of the National States Rights Party," 'With national
offices at Post Office Box 261, Jeffersonville, Indiana.

In November, 1958, a source advised that the NSRP
is composed of past members Of Klan—type organizations and
notorious anti-Semites.

Issue November 19, dated June, 1960, of "The
Thunderbolt" announced the address of the headquarters of

the NSRP had been changed from Jeffersonville, Indiana, to

Post Office Box 783, Birmingham, Alabama.

Issue Number 69, dated July, 1965, of "The
Thunderbolt" announced the address of the new headquarters
of the NSRP as Post Office Box 184, Augusta, Georgia.

Issue Number 88, dated April, 1967, of "The
Thunderbolt" announced the address of the new headquarters
of the NSRP as Post Office Box 6263, Savannah, Georgia,
31405.

On August 4, 1965, a source advised that EDWARD
R. FIELDS, the Information Director of the NSRP and Editor
of "The Thunderbolt," is the individual who actually controls
the NSRP

.
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NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY

Issue Number 72, dated November, 1965, of ’’The

Thunderbolt” relfects Dr. EDWARD R. FIELDS to be National
Director of the NSRP as well as Editor of ’’The Thunderbolt.

’’The Thunderbolt” continues to publish articles
attacking Negroes and persons of the Jewish faith

.
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UNITED KLANS OF AMERICA, INC.,
KNIGHTS OF THE KU KLUX KLAN

Records of Superior Court of Fulton County, Georgia,

reflect that this Klan organization was granted a corporate
charter on February 21, 1961, at Atlanta, Georgia, under the

name United Klans, Knights of the Ku Klux Klan of America,*. Inc.

A source advised on February 27, 1961, that United
Klans was formed as a result of a split in the U. S. Klans,

Knights of the Ku Klux Klan, Inc. According to the source,

the split resulted from a leadership dispute and United Klans
has the same aims and objectives as the parent group. These
are the promotion of Americanism, white supremacy, and
segregation of the races.

the first source and a second source advised in July,

1961, that United Klans^ Knights of the Ku Klux Klan of America,

Inc., merged with Alabama Knights, Knights of the Ku Klux Klan,

The merged organization established headquarters in Suite 401,

the Alston Building, Tuscaloosa, Alabama.
,
(The organization is

directed by Robert Shelton, Imperial Wizard, and is the dominant

Klan group in the South, with units in several Southern States.)

Second source advised that at a meeting at Prattville
Alabama, on October 22, 196i, the U.S. Klans, Knights of the Ku

Klux Klan, merged with the United Klans of America, Inc., Knights

of the Ku Klux Klan.

The third source advised on August 4, 1965, that the

United Klans of America, Inc., Knights of the Ku Klux Klan, is

currently an active organization, with Klaverns in several
southern states. This source said that Robert M. Shelton is the

Imperial Wizard of this organization, and was last elected to

this position on September 5, 1964, at a National Klonvocation in

Birmingham, Alabama. Source said that the activity of the Uipk

is increasing, and that national office remains at Suite 401,

Alston Building, Tuscaloosa, Alabama.
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NEW HAVEN COPIES:

2
1

1

1

1

1

1

1
1
1
1
1

1
1
1
1
1
1

- 100-19151 [
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62-2167 (Minutemea)
105-6328
100-19141
100-19127
100-19148
100-19133
100-19123
100-19145
100-19143
100-19134

100-19354
100-19126
100-19286
100-19285
100-6386 (UKA)
44-232 (ONSOB, aka Minutemen)

b2
b6
b7C
b7D

Enclosed for the Bureau are twenty (20) copies of a
letterhead memorandum dated and captioned as above o Twenty
copies of this letterhead memorandum are being furnished to the
Bureau inasmuch as dissemination which the Bureau might wiSh
to make is not known to the New Haven Office’,

Copies of enclosed letterhead memorandum are
designated to offices indicated above since information
furnished by incorporates
their areas or persons mentioned by

,

are currently residing in areas covered oy xnese offices.

& inutemen activity in
have been or

b6
b7C

Copies are designated .for ATTU Offices in Denver,
Kansas City and—Hartlord due to the nature of the information
furnished by|

Minutemen.

^nf

?u5rthermore,
ATTU agents in the past

and the nature of the organization
has been interviewed by b6

b7C
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Copies are being designated for NIS, Chicago,
OSI, Offutt Air Force Base, Nebraska, Secret Service,
Kansas City, 113th MIG, Kansas City since these agencies
have previously received reports from Kansas City

.

Where local dissemination is designated for
other offices, copies of the letterhead memorandum are
being sent directly to the office covering these agencies
since their addresses are not known to the New Haven
Division, Such designated office should appropriately
disseminate letterhead memorandum to these agencies unless
some reason exists to the contrary which is not known to
New Haven,

Two copies of instant letterhead memorandum are
being designated for the Seattle Division for the Minutemen
file. One copy is designated for the USA. Seattle, in view

^

of his expressed interest in having I
[testify in

j,

the) [case. By separate communication,
Seattle will be furnished FD 302 concerning ! [

knowledge
of bank robberies from statements made to him by DE PUGH,

An extra copy is also being designated for Kansas.

City for dissemination to the United States Attorney at Kansas
City because of interest of USA’s Office in Kansas City
concerning DE PUGH’s activities.

Copies are being disseminated locally to G-2, First
Army, For*. . George Meade, Mar3^nd, OSI, Westover Field,

ONI, New York, 108th MI Group, New Haven, Secret Service,
New Haven, ATTU, Hartford, in view of fact that they have
previously received Minutemen reports.

:il 9 through 11.

] and!

[was interviewed from the

^ Special Agents

Concerning information jfurnished bv|_

a Connecticut State Trooper named
j
wh

of information to ! I it is to pe no
information was orally furnished to Lieutenant
Connecticut State Police, Hartford, Connecticu

about
o was a source

3
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Instant letterhead memorandum is being classified
’CONFIDENTIAL*’ because of the nature of the information
furnished by I I

concerning the organization Minutemen
and also because of the fact that certain information in
this letterhead memorandum might well be utilized as testimony
in the forthcoming trialT \

For the confidential injgormation of all offices,
is currently residing at | |

and is employed as

Any leads whxch any office may desire to set
to have [recontacted should be sent to the Boston
Division. In this connection,

! |
yyhereabouts are

known to the Boston Office.

der no circumstances should
e made known to any outs113

For the further information of all office^ AUSA
JOHN DARRAE, Seattle. Washington, has advised he is extremely
desirous of using! I in Seatt le as a witness in the
case entitled, ET AL, BANK ROBBERY -

r.nTjrsPTRAf!V«* whioh f»ase is set for trial June 3, 1968. However
if I I

a^re still in a fugitive status on
Jim 3, 1968, it is planned that the tiial of subjects in the
case will be held anyhow and DE PUGH will be tried later.

The in;

is identified as
Lized in this letterhead memorandum
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SAC, DENVER

SA
b6
b7C
b7D

rKUBATIONAL RACIAL INFORMANT

toloradS^by°gIf
’pter-

tha at whioh tiaa ha.pMa the tollcSHFlilSl
I

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

mat the dean of X * mazning* He
LoulaviUe®“ljLoia ^etl BoS znf
in the case concerning ROBERT B° np pncnf'^^^ also involved
Ptoteoting a Marine

1 _
^^iforaianl: advised that KENNETH mpr i*

=^7ho a vir.
is^^ly^ .

T i XJU .

chiirimon V 4:—s— —I does not admit thai

noted
up%?Sin^^ :

b6
b7(

I I
• iT t

and appears 'td be ,ef Indian 20 ’s
,

^ very vicious person and that 4h considers

pgrgoSt°- - SR7grLSt%s“oo*??si

caa*, .are iSSHuSfSSng*t?Lrio study%ge“MSS
.

®
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tteraS^taSht*rJ?ir® **'® forgotten andxney are taught gorxlla warfare as well as related subjects.

I

Informant advised that I I from
ft’mertad i-n nn^r,. fo the camp this summer as an

there are I

and tha+ -i-f- -m,. present time

fioi.1 iaainuiB and Mho have advised ihfoLmt^tLt™'’

of°SS“tSrfInl

'he-reeeives^toough the“"L?fIroil^Hr

tnere are I

who are flum xxxxuuis and n
they are members of the Min
stated that thesel
a course at the sludxers of
of the others only pay $50.

^

I

Iriformant also stated that GOFF’s living with
|_ 1

has caused hxm to lose many of his followers .

V i-a.
I^foJ^Jaarit continued that thej

SoS ?a^n"“?nrd,'J®
_»eepone with them U the Soldiers of the

careless ninn^f
to the fact they had some difficulty with

+
people handlxng fxrearms last summer, the peddle

summer have to turn over their^

are^used
^eeps these weapons, until they

wheV?he feave^ri^"
These weapons are described as follows:

'
'

.

(1) "A Smith g Wesson a.ir-weT£>>t snub-nosed
revolver.

(2j A Sturm Rugei
caliber,!

3matic, pistol, .22

(3). A ,-357 magnum Colt revolV(
handgrips, bearing number

, frame;

. large
on the

(4)

A U. S. 1917 model Eddvstone Arsenal
30.06 rifle,

I
I*

(S) A Colt Trooper ,357 magnum_2gyolyer
with large handgrips

,

I

2



(6) A Natrional Or.
model, 30.06,

C7) A Remington Wi

30.06 rifle,!

e, 1903-A3

er, model 74Z,

name of
j

that an individual by the
who is from Illinois is a^emb^ obtained, and
self-admitted member ’of tL school and is a
literature, which is beine- passed out
instant fih. ^notion, of
autdnatlo 76S Si ®

^ informant g-H-»-Hr.d tha+ j.

t
^ the camp is,^iim_Lwho resides at P. o. Boxj

1

and who is a religious knitic-

, informant learnewho uses the name
inquiring about

j

was allegedly a'ninhteman.

L who
teach on survival.

that an individual

fwho^i?'* I*'® several times be
J Who was at the caitip last year and b 7 c

Thursday or Friday of this week\fd his students,
requires the studLts to Lt S papers he ,

therefore, he stated he will S address and age;'

I I

-

- 3 -



>rmant advised these indi^
^e'psive and could be possd
iture "time, if necessary*

- 4 -

Idiers
member

iduals ,

Lble con"



DN 170-74

items

;

Also furnished by informant were the following

A copy of the Minutemen publication "On Target"
dated 4/1/6S, which is used in instruction at

'

the camp

.

A leaflet entitled "City Survival - City Resistance."

A copy of a Patriotic Party leaflet.

A sample, of a test taken bv r.n<g I I be

I

b7C

I—Jyears of age last year when he
'

attended the Soldiers of the Cross school.

to .
P^o'^og^aphs that were sent

in S one which nhntographs were taken
-t® ^h® lease in which* ,

—
Jr'*”*' vv*o-**

Distrxct Attorney GARRISON
that he never met|
and a person who resembles
furnished points out that

I
looks very similar to

know whether KENNETH GOPF :

case.

IS npsecuting
l \ who claijas—

I_lll||iese photographs show
I

and a newspaper item also
:ne pgyson , in .the photograph with

^ Informant does not
las any particular interest in the

'of -f-Vic M,*
above material is. being placed in the 1~A sectionof the Minutemen file

, (62-1494).
'

-k
noted that informant is the custodian of allgras, brought into the Soldiers of the Cross Camp and that he

description of all guns, as he has of those*

th?Ncicf.^^°'^^- checked through

tr V
JPfonmant also furnished a book entitled "Under- ;

ROY CARLSON, which book is used at the Soldiers -

or xne cross Camp in some of their courses to teach infiltration.
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OPTIONAU FORM NO. tO

MAY 1662 EDITION
GSA FPMR (41 CFR) 10I-1I.6

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
SAC, DENVER date: 6/24/68

SAC, KANSAS CITY (62-^^?) .

DR. KENNETH GOFF
SOLDIERS OF THE CROSS

f(^Q- lOS-O 3—'60

For your information,P I

~|telephonically advised 6/18/68, that he Heard on the
radio that Dr. KENNETH GOFF from the Soldiers of The Cross,
Denver, Colorado, was going to address the Assembly of God
Church, Norman, Oklahoma. He said he did not obtain the
date of this speech.

AI.L INFORIiATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

:f>^^eiivear

—

'3r"='-51^ahoma City (Info.)
1 - Kansas City
GAA:nks
(4)

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Kegularly on the Payroll Savings Plan



OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

MAY 1962 EDITION
GSA FPMR (41 CFR) 101-11.6

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
SAC, DENVER (105-123)

KENNETH GOFF
IS - RACIAL

On 6/24/68, I

I
residesr r telephone I I

telephonically advised tbat| |

the Soldiers of the Cross camp being operated by Rev. GOFF.
He said that from the publicity that was received regarding
Minutemen attending this camp this summer that he wanted to
advise this office that activity has increased around the
camp at this time.

| |
said he would keep the office

advised in the event he meets any of the people attending
the camp or if he hears anyone shooting guns at the camp.

1 — said he is employed at l

telephone or

&T,T. information contained’

herein is UNCLASSIFI^ ^
DATE
ii: tld'^

tr

tr





m 62-1404

Msmmt

Mt liiiih tills

lafomajjt I l^ai^g of
t]^ tlross ait ®?ea^#KS* Jiy ^ev^aad
^SEl^^S loG^» ,4^0 ti^exi if ^y lutoryi^s are
to eoxJt3«ct@i tSt aot to aeopariSise Ills ;gi&sitioa»



’’Date

:

Tuesday, July 2, 1968

"Subject: Minutemen Activities at Soldiers of the Cross
Institute

"Recap: Report No. 1 was given orally and material evidence
was presented concerning positive Minutemen
action still present at SoO.T.Co

"KENNETH GOFF is still active in supporting Minutemen
activities in several ways. He continues to give
revolutionary training, sells BOB DEPUE*S book ‘Blueprint
for Victory, * invites Minutemen to come to the S.O.TaCa
for training, allows S.O.T.C. to be a stopping off place for
Minutemen crossing the U,S., says he believes that ‘Words
Won‘t Win - Action V/ill‘ (The Minutemen Motto), He
continues to live in adultry with a female Minuteman,

I allov/s her to carry on Minutemen
training at S.OoT.C. GOFF also carries ‘Peoples Underground
Wanted Dodgers’ on men who he says are on the death list
for informing on BOB DEPUES plan to rob several banks.
Two of GOFF’s weapons are U.S, Rock Island Moh, 1903 30/06
No. 264551 and a Browning Arms Belgium Special Steel 12
guage shotgun 1Kq756 with proof marks GOFF lives in
fear of a ‘spy’ from the government penetrating his camp.

is a female Minuteman and ‘Kept Woman’ of
"

KEN GUFFI Ene cames out to each session of S,0,T,C. and
teaches assassination, the manufacture of fire bombs, pipe
bombs, etc and has demonstrations in ‘Guerrilla Warfare,’
She openly wears her Minutemen cap while .teaching these
revolutionary classes. One of her guns is a Remington Nylon
6622LR Semiauto Rifle Bp34. She jokes about the coming
revolution and says she will have a big part in it. She
completely dominates KEN GOFF and has had two babies by him.
The older one, has an insurance policy in the name

]with Bankers Union Life of Denver,ofl
Col^ and a trus^fe-f-und in a Denver bank.

b6
b7C

,
J ages and of I I b?c

attended the firsr sessxon of S,0,T,C,
1968. He claims to be Regional Coordinator for ‘Patriotic Party*
in 111 and two other states. Since trouble with U, S,
Govt. Minutemen no longer say Minutemen but ’Patriotic Party*,

MTi IfJFCmrMTION COWTAIKEIS-—-.
IS UHCiASSIFIED



"the political front for Minutemeno This man is in contact

with EGBERT BOLIVER DEPUE and received a call from DEPUE

while at S.QoT.C. He also has a *tape‘ made by DEPUE which

he plays for selected people o He alleges that the tape v/as

cut at S.OoT.TJ:—Sxnce DEPUE has become ‘Wanted* by the

F.B.Io this young man and his whole family, wife, brother,

sister-in-law, mother and stepfather are dedicated to the

Minutemen. I l and his brother sent their wives to

Nevada, left their babies at S.OoToC* with their parents, -

I I
and then left themselves to meet with

DEPUE somewhere and then go on to 111. where they will

dispose of their property in preparation for *Goxng

Underground* for the coming revolution. This young dedicated

man is a fanatic and dangerous. Goes armed. His car is a

white Chevrolet 2 dr; sedan license -|
|

CETllT.

I I agesn andn of l I

o5“

I

also attend first session of SOTC 1968 .

I lis also a dedicated Minuteman. He backs BOB DEPUE all be

the way and is as ready as| _—

|

coming revolution. He as all Minutemen, belxeve that there

must be armed revolt against our present form of gover^ent.

He has gone to meet DEPUE with his brother and on to 111. to ,

pull up stakes and go underground. He drives a Bonneyville

white convertible license no. I I
CF7116,

"Note: The weapons of these four young people are as

follows: Smith & Wesson Snub Nose 38 Sul. I
1
Steam

Ruger 22 Auto I H Colt 357 Mag. Rev. |
J^lt Tyooper be

357 Mago Rev^ I U.So Model 1917 Eddystone 30/06
| 1

hic

National Ordenance Model 1^3A3 30/06 f \

Woodsmaster Mod. 742 30/06 1 I
They- like ICEN GOFF say they

will not even register guns.

I [
(mother and stepfather of

I D
sav they support the Minutemen and have had ~ : s

I and the I
,

Know Mxnutemen;
*]

I as gu^ts in their home in 111. I

_ ,
I
says^ FBI. b?c

called her before coming to SOTC asking about
| 1

.

She of course didn*t cooperate .with F.B.I . and won t. The

I 1
have moved to SOTC as

| |
xs now the caretaker

of S.O.T.C. .

I
Iflgel I of I I b6

is a member of the American Nazi Party. He distributes anp b7c

literature on the SOTO grounds and is a possible Minuteman

2
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1 APPENDIX

’’MINUTEMEN"

The ’’Mixiutemen” was organized in June, 1960. Its
present headquarters are Nprborne, Missouri. Robert De Pugh,
Norborne, has been publicly identified ,as the National Coordinator
of the organization. De Pugh has stated the membership of the
**Minutemen” to be in excess of 35,000 members; however, confidential
sources state this figure is greatly exaggerated and that a more
true.^estimate would be between 800 and 2,00Q members. Statements
by De .Pugh and literature distributed by the organization indicate
its purpose to be the resistance to, and exposure of, the spread
of communist influence within the United States; for the formation
of a guerrilla or underground organization to combat the troops of
any foreign powers which might eventually occupy this country; and
resist passage of laws which would regulate private ownership of
firearms.

The ’'Kansas City Star" newspaper has on numerous oc-
casions contained articles concerning the "Minutemen," wherein it
was stated that members of the organization ,participate in man-
euvers utilizing guerrilla tactics with machine guns, mortars,,
grenades, and other firearms, be Pugh has, publicly stated the
"Minutemen" as an organization does not buy or store arms or am-
munition; however, individual members aite urged to maintain arms
and ammunition, which is their constitutional right. "Minutemen"
has given instructions in the use of explosive compounds from
such readily accessible ingredients as common fertilizer, am-
monium nitrate, Robert De Pugh, along with his close- associates,
Walter Patrick Peyson and Troy Haughton, West Coast Regional .

Coordinator, was convicted in U. S. District Court of violation
of the Federal Firearms Act. All were sentenced to prison and
all are free bn bond pending their appeals to the 8th Circuit
Court of Appeals, St. Louis, Missouri. > ,

- -

On October 30, 1966, the New York .City Police Department
arrested 19 members of the "Minutemen," charging them with
"conspiracy to commit arson," and "illegal possession of firearms."
An inventory of firearms seized as a result of these arrests in-
cluded 115 rifles, 26 handguns, 8 automatic weapons, 3 bazookas,
2 mortars, 1 anti-tank gun and an' unknown quantity of ammunition.



2

In April, 1966, De Pugh stated the "Minutemen"
organization was then dividing itself into two bodies: one
group to be members who have beaiable to maintain thfeir identity
in complete secrecy from the public and government investigative
agencies, and the other group to be made up of members who have
been publicly identified and who will become active in the
Patriotic Party, The first group will go completely underground
and will continue to emphasize intelligence activities and re-
sistance warfare training programs. The first national convention
of the. Patriotic Party was held July 3 and 4, 1966, at Kansas
City, Missouri, with De Pugh acting as chairman. About 300
individuals attended ithis convention. The second annual convention
of the Patriotic Party was held July 2, 3 and 4, 1967, at Kansas
City, Kansas, with approximately 240 persons attending, De Pugh
resigned as National Chairman at the convention; however, he
stated he would continue in an advisory capacity. The delegates,
at De Pugh’s urging, endorsed former Goyernor.of Alabama, George
Vtallace, and William Penn Patrick, millioiaaire cosmetics manu-
facturer of San Rafael, California, as president and vice-
president candidates in the 1968 elections.
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
MEMORANDUM

To

:

From:

Subject

:

SAC, DENVER (62-1494)

SA

Date: 7/11/68
b6
b7C

Bib ISFOUHiTIOS COBTAlSaJ"

Re Denver memo to SAC 7/4/68.

MINUTEMEN
IS - MISCELLANEOUS
(Kansas City 00)

Source

PSI

Activity

7/2-8/68

Received

7/8/68

Agent

Writer

Location

Informant’s report has been copied and is attached.
Informant | |the Soldiers of the Cross camp' at
Evergreen, Colorado, operated by Reverend KENNETH GOFF, a
"Minutemen"_ sympathizer. Care should be taken if any interviews
are to be conducted in order not to jeopardize the position of
the informant.

Action
,

r‘. ,

All necessary action in connection with this m.emo has'
been taken.

b2
b6
b7C
b7D

2 - Chicago (Ends 2) (RM)
(1 - 105-
(1 - 10^

1 - Dallas [ ] (Enel 1) (RM)
1 - Kansas City (62-7797 MINUTEMEN) (Enel 1) (RM)
2 - Houston (Ends 2) (RM)

(1 - 105-
(1 - 105-.

1 - Minneapolis (1 05- [

1 - Portland (105

b2
b6
b7C
b7D

I (End 1) (RM)
I

,

I (Enel 1) (RM)
1 - San Francisco (lOS- F I (End 1) (RM)
3 - Seattle (Ends 3) (RM)

(1 - 91-2732 DE PUGH)
(1 - 62- MINUTEMEN)
(1 - 105-

1 I

4 - Denven
(1

v^

(1 - 91-3049 DE PUGH)
105-123 GOFF)

FMV:mf
(16)

!

SEARCHED^

I
SERIALIZED.

-INDEXED

-FILED /^SL

JULI1 19$8
FBI — DENVI





"Report No. 3

"To : Denver,^ Colo.

" Subject ; Sub\^rsive activities at Soldiers of the Cross
Ins'lTitute «

"Date ; July 9, 1968

I
Minutejnen

, |

returned to camp from 'Reno, Nevada to pick up their babies from b6

the | I (babies* grandparents). They then said they ^7

must leave immediately to go to their homes ini l as their
husbands were' awaiting them there. The I I families say
they are moving away from their homes to g9 ' underground as they are
Minutemen

.

of
nas xerT auTU camp to continue his activities elsewhere. He says
he filled out papers to join Minutemen some time ago but he lost b6

them before sending them to M.M. Hq. He constantly a.sked questions
to how he could join local Minutemen. After leaving SOTC, he wrote

I

~| a letter (attached) asking about joining
Minutemen 8 for guarrilla training. (See letter for details.)

of| lisi land
I HHe teaches onl 1-

1 and teaches

|_
land related subjects such

'b6

b7C

J he says he" is a friend
of the Minutemen and Bob De Pugh, the M.M. Leader.
says he like Dr. Goff isL

I —

l

ofl^
for a week 8 returned home.
pendent

He claimed to . ha a

] Texas and
Si

_
attended classes

nastor of an inde-
He alsp

I in Texas and had
His pistol was a

stated tnai: ne was a xeacer
worked with Minutemen in his
S. 8 W. y.S. Service Cartridge Model 1901.38 Special Cal. with long
barrel. He and his associate Charles E. Wood of Bridge City, Texas
drove a Ford Tex Lie MRR 8 9

.

b6
b7C

Of.

' Reverend ' and said

came to SOTC with
^called himself

wasn’t a talker. Nc
tion of KKK Leader,
Ford Tex. Lie. MRR 8TT

]had led him to Christ

.

guns declared. Was completely unda-p dormna-
Was in same car witht

b6
b7C

- 1 - ALh INFORMATION CONTAlKffl' .



i

Q^e~with | I They stayed on two days saying
they were old friends of Ken Goffs and had special business her?
and didn't attend classes only meeting with Dr. Goff and driving
to Denver to see persons unknown i ~| claimed to be a
former West Coast leader in years gone by of I I

I saVs revolt is the only answer to the
problems xn Wash. D.C.

I of I

I
came with also

claxmed to be an old ' Silver Shirt ' and stated like I chat
armed revolt was the only answer to our national problems . The

I
shared a I I Chevrolet Oregon Lie. HCC '

-
.

I
wrote Dr. Goff a 'special letter,' contents unknown.

_ I wrote
Dr. Goff a 'special letter,' contents lunknown (see attached
envelope stub.)

"Ken Goff expects a -Big Conference' starting- next week. at SOTC. ,

He states many 'leaders ' -.from all over U . S .' will attend.

"A in Denver called and asked for Ken Goff after
t.hxs Report was made out .

" -

- 2 -



OPTIONAU FORM NO. 10

MAY 1M2 COITION
OSAFPMR (41 CFr) 101-11.8

UNITED STATES GC^-RNMENT

Memorandum
SAC, Denver (62-1494) date: 7/17/68

MINUTEMEN
IS - MINUTEMEN
(Kansas City 00)

ALE INFORMATION CONTAIHEB

HEREIN IS UNCMSSIWro .
til

PATE a BY S 1)3 fi/jjft^

Re Denver memo to SAC 7/11/68.

Source Activity Received Location

7/9-15/68 7/16/68

Informant’s report has been copies^ and is attached.
Informant I I Soldiers of the Cross camp
at Evergreen, Colorado, operated by Reverend KENNETH GOFF, a
Minutemen sympathizer. Care should be taken if any interviews
are conducted in order not to jeopardize the position of the
informant.

1 - Birmingham (100-
|

5 - Chicago (RM) (Ends S)
(1 - 100-
(1 - 100-
(1 - 100-
(1 - 100-
(1 - 1 00- 1

1 - Dallas r

2 - Kansas City (Ends 2) (

(1 - 100-
(1 - 62-7797 Minutemen!

1 - Indianapolis (100--J
1 - Minneapolis (100-
2 - Seattle (Ends 2) (RM)

(1 - 91-2732 DE PUGH)
(1 - 62- Minutemen)

2 - Springfield (Ends 2) (

(1 - IOO-IO 8 O 2 I

<1 - 100- I

4 - Denver
(1 \ I

(1 - 91-.3049 DE PUGH)
105-123 GOFF)

(RM) (End 1)

r (RM) (End 1)
(RM)

(End 1) (RM)
(End 1) (RM)

FMV:mf
(19) n

Jo
SEARCHED

SERIALIZED

_INDEXED_Jis—

FBI — DENVER

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Kegularly on the Payroll Savings Plan



DN 62-1494

Action

All necessary action in connection with this memo has
been taken.

Index



b6
b7C

'•FBI REPORT

"Date: July 16, 1968

"Subject: Subversive activities at Soldiers of the Cross Institute

(north central station)
.V 14th. It became known toreturned to S.O.T.C. the evening of Ju!

1 that! here to meet with

These men turned out to bef 1to S.O.T .C. in Ken Goff’s car.
I llll State leader of Patriotic Party - Minutemen anST^

another Patriotic Party - Minutemen leader of 111. These
two men live in rural area near Oneida, 111. A secret meeting was
held in living quarters ofl I

hf»tMPPT}
I I

1
on night of July 15th, 1968. After meeting[

began getting things packed (one thing a camping pack and rifle).

a week though^
[state thej^ will be at S.O.T.C.

]is to leave soon.

I arrived and stated he would be here a couple of days
before going on to Houston, Texas and Shreveport, La where he is to
deliver a car. He states he is a member of Nat, States Rights Party
and seems to be an odd ball.

n Elizabeth Billing is stopping bv for a day
on way back to Chicago from Los Angeles, Calif

.

1 [
spoke to SOTC

night cf July 15th on Jewish problems

.

ICommittee of the State s

,

home address |~
[
is

in Denver for a convention and came out to SOTC on evening of
July 15th and stated he had to go back to Denver that night but
would be back out to SOTC and give a lecture in a few days before
leaving Denver area.

|!1AJ

Report on them in next
children just arrived from

"A of Minniapolis, Minn, has arrived. He was here
a few days last year as a lecttiter. He cMms to be a big right
wing leader in Minneapolis area, having had a |

~|at
one time there. Seems to be a very bitter and vxcious man. A
more complete report on him in next report.

lIiL INFORJ'*ATION CONTAISEO
' -

1



ftiave arrived for this conference

I
is a militant who has been coming to

SOTC for several years. He wrote his book while staying the
winter at SOTC in 1966.

|

~|s~tates he is going to Dallas
and other points east after leaving here next week. More on
him in net report. H is a possible Minuteman but hasn’t

old friend of Minutemen
I

They seemed overjoyed at sexng each
other

.

"More people expected in day by day through this week so
stated Ken Goff. He hinted they would be 'important people.'
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
M E M 0 R A j'o & 'J M

To: SAC, DENVER (62-1494) Date: 7/29/-68

b6
b7CFrom: 5A

Subject

:

MINUTEMEN
IS - MINUTEMEN
(Kansas City 00)

Re Denver memo to SAC 7/17/68.

Re Denver airtel to Bureau 7/23/68 under caption,
ROBERT B. DE PUGH; Et A1 - FUGITIVE, HR - Conspiracy, 00 Seattle,

Source Activity Received Location

PSI 7/16-.22/68 7/23/68

b2
b6
b7C
b7D

5 -

3. T

3 -

2 -

2 -

2 T*

2 -

2 -

2

Chicago (lO£.j_l£iL3A.

(1 - 100- I

XQMl.

(1 - 100 -

(1 - 91-5 8'30 DE PUGH)
Dallas (105r-1280) (RM)
(1 - 100- I

(1 -

Indianapolis
(1 - 100 -

(1 - 100

]

)- n_
)-

-13372) (RM)

J
Kansas City (62-7797) (RM)
(1 - 91-5472 DE PUGH)
Los Angeles (62-5101) ( RM)
(1 - 100 -

[

Louisville
(1 - 100 -

}
(105-480) (RM)

Minneapolis (100-12533) (RM)
(1 - 100 -

Omaha (100-6594) (KM)
(1 - 100 -

- Seattle (RM)
(1 - 91-2732 DE PUGH)

]

3 - Springfield (RM)
(1 - 100-10802 I I

(1 - 91- DE PUGin
4 - Denvej2

(1 - T I

(1 - 91-3049 DE PUGH)
Xp- 105-123 GOFF)

FMV:^
(30)

mi ispomtATioN ceSTAiOT
PiiiiiriSTOOiAssiyiED

If

b2
b6
b7C
b7D



DN 62-1494

Informant * s report has been Qopied and is attaphed.
Informant I I Soldiers of the Cross cajnp at
Evergreen, Colorado, operated by Reverend KENNETH GQFFj a
Minutemen sympathizer. Care should be taken, if any interviews
are conducted, in order not to jeopardize the position of the
informant

.

Action

All necessary action in connection with this memo has
been taken.

Index

b6
b7C

' Informant did not know the identity of "the local
contact in Denver," which is referred to in paragraph 2
of his attached report concerning ! \ Informant
has been instructed to be alert for t|ie identity of that
contact

.

b7D

b6
b7C

2



"FBI REPORT

"Date: July 2d, 1968
"Subject: Subversive Activities at SoUiers of the Cross Institute

who
Minuteman left camp accompanied by his mother,

was to assist him in the driving on a long trip to

contact Bob De Pugh, leader of the J^inuteuien. They returned four'

days later. |

~1left immediately for his home ini I

] had been very upset for days previous tp the trip because a

local contact it
}
Denver had been unable to successfully serve as a

1 & De Pugh. It appears thet[liaison between
was a success as he seemed pleased after returning to S.O.T.C.

]ttip

I attend^ SOTC for the one weeK conterence accompanied
by his wife, |^as much more bitter than last year. He seems
convinced that physical resistance is the only answer to a Marxist
takeover in the U.S. He left S,'0.T.C. to go to Dallas, Texas then
on to other places in the south. He took Kenneth Qoff’s 30/06
rifle with him. (See previous report for nomenclature S sepial No.

of rifle).

of [ ]and
formerly of North Carolina was here for the one week conference.

‘ j * • I

* 1 -- j 1- T-.

He was driving

|

type walk in truck which he

^ license No. cant, 880. He claimed to be an
old race agxtator from N. Carolina who was very well known and
active. He claimed to have been investigated as a |

of ai I
He believes the FBI is watching

him/ He distributes much of what he calls ’hate literature’
furnished by 'Keep American Committee’ of P. 0. Bpx 30 94 ,

Los Angeles,
Calif. 90054 (see attached samples).

]

°f[
attended SOTC.
of Des Moines,
investigator me^

Is the son of I

^

a Remington nylon 66 auto

(age

g.
22 L.R.—TTiis

]
parents when they came to pick him up.

|of 1 1
attended with

his wife S four of his children. Says he once operated a
| |

1 WorKs tov xnTeryiax 3-pnax

Harvester and is a| Car Ixcense
No, g L32 882.

- 1 tT.T. IBPORHAWOII CORTAIliSJ' 'j
.



]of
with his wife & chil(32’<3K
a leader of an anti-^commut^ist gfoup in[

]
He works for]

came for three days
speak on communist conspiracy. He is

I His new Dodge had no lioense tags, 3ust a
(illegible ) statement on rear window. He said Ken Goff had helped
him start his group in

off ]
driving a I [ License No< Indiana 45Y564
are at S.O.T.C. and attended last year. They seem to be big

Don’t attend many clashes, justfinancial supporters of S.O.T.C,
sit around S talk to people.

"As per fBI request , Ken Goff's car is a red Corvair, License No.
63lV.

of[
visitor at S.O.T.t. She claims to have heen a regulap financial
supporter of S.O.T.C, for some time. She also claims to have been
married to the biggest communist leader ii the State of Mo, at one
time? I will try S get the full partioulars on this ex-husband
before r [ leaves S.O.T.C. She is from Missouri 8 that is
where ex-husband is,

"Note : More newcomers are due in this week according' to Goff . He
was disappointed that they didn't show up as planned last week.

[ 111. Patpiotic Party Illinois State Chairman re-

turned to Illinois withe

2
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENTMEMORANDUM
To

:

From:

SAC, DENVER (62-1494)

SA

Subject: MINUTEMEN
IS - MINUTEMEN
(Kansas City 00)

Date: 8/2/68
b6
b7C

PSI

Re Denver memo, ., to SAC dated 7/29/68

Source Activity Received

7/23-29/68 7/30/68

Location

Informant's report has been copied and is attached.

Informant is Soldiers of the Cross
camp, Evergreen, Colorado j operated by Reverend KENNETH GOFF, a
"Minutemen" s;J^mpathizer . Care should be taken if any interviews
are to be cojiducted in order not to jeopardize informant.

Action

All necessary action in connection with this memorandum
has been taken.

‘

4 - Chicago
[_

(1 - 100^
(1 - 100 -.

1 (RM)

(1 - 91-5830 DE PUGH)
2 - Dallas (105-1280) (RM)

(1 -I ^
INFOBMATION COHTAIHB0

HEREIN ISUHCLASSIFII©
, \

2 - Houston (R112

(1

b2
b6
b7C
b7D

100 - ]
2 - Indianapolis (100-13372) (RM)

(1 - 100- I I

2 - Kansas City (62-7797) (RM)
(1 - 91-5472 DE PUGH)

2 - Minneapoli s (100-12533) (RM)
(1 - 100- I

2 - Seattle (RM)
(1 - 91-2732 DE PUGH)

5 - Denver

b2
b6
b7C
b7D

105-123 GOFF)
- ioo-o[

(1 - 91-3049 DE PUGH)
LDN:mf
( 21 )

SEARCHED^
.INDEXED

1968
FBI~ DENVER



DN 62-1494

In regards to the three females from California, mentioned
in informant's report, Denver has indexed these names and informant
will provide more specific information as to their location. When
received, it will be provided to appropriate office.

2



^'FBI REPORT

b6
b7C

’’Date; July SO, 19 S8

"Subject: Subversive Activities at Soldiers of the Cross

"Kenneth Goff : Director of SOTC carries a 'Wanted Dodger" in his
pocket which has the heading of the 'Underground.' This one seen
by I I has the photos of four men S states that they are
wanted for informing on the Minutemen involved in the conspiracy
to commit bank robbery. Goff insinuates that these four men will
'be taken care of when caught by the Minutemen, On July 27, 1968
Goff claimed that he had heard from Bob De Pugh a week previous by
telephone and that De Pugh had discussed with him several things
inn1iidinp. | Ibungling of a planned meeting between

be I iigV^ Denver, Colorado during week of July 15-20 and
was now in trouble with the Minutemen.that

jn the Minutemen, and a Mjnuteman himself told
| [

that he
was worried as he had recieved a phone call from a man who claimed
to be Bob De Pugh and that the wrong 'code numjaer ' was given by this
person. The person claiming to be De Pugh had

|
to go to a

place of business near Stapleton Airport to meet him but when |

got there no one was there and !no message' had been left either.
I l is worried as he feels it was not De Pugh 8 someone is trying
to 'mess him up' in some manner. He had been shown the 'Wanted
Dodger' by Goff also as a threat.

"L. H. Miller ; Of Mjnnapolis , Minn, is a lecturer at S.O.T.C.
Miller claims to be a mech, engr. , a gospel minister and a
'conservative leader' in Minnapolis , Minn, area for many years.
This man can get ired when speaking 8 believes that if a liberal
gets into the 'white house' in Nov. 68 that armed rebellion is the
only answer. This man is old 8 a cripple in his right leg due to
polio in his youth. Seems to suffer from delusions of grandeur as
to his importance. Is financially 'broke.' He drives an old 1960
Caddilac - license Minn.

" Montgomery of Houston, Texas drives a Plymouth Texas license
No. PDMZ78, This man is 76 years old and seems to be a blow hard.
He claims to be a member of a 'secret organization' of several
thousand members 'who are armed and ready to arise in armed

- 1 I3A XIIFORMTIOir tmfximf



b6
b7C

rebiaXion’ agaisist th® 'enemy within* in Washington if a leftist is
eleoted to the Whits House in Mox?embez’® This old man says he wants
to see the Jews S nigge??s t7i,ped out. Ha says the Jews are behind
all the trouble S that the 'secret organization he belongs to will
take care of the enemy from within when the time comes & blood will
flow. ’ He plans on being in Colorado a month or two S will
friends througout this area. He states his secret organization is
headed by a man with the courage to lead them to victory (Minuteman?)

author of ’City Survival 8 City Resistance’
and lecturer at SOTC is'] in Texas (Dallas) at present. He said he
was Kenneth Goff dyring one of his lectures.
He likes to picture himself as a real ’tough guy’ and expert on
assasination , demolition, etc. He took Goff’s 30/06 rifle with him.
He is a real nut but appears normal until he thinks he is in a group
that he can trust 8 then his wild ideas of an apmed rebellion comes
out . This man could be dangerous

.

I

all of
arrived 8 they will be in the next report.

have just

I I
(see previous report), keeps

calling up 8 asking for information on how to contact local Minutemen
8 information on demolition 8 sabotage. He is still in Denver.

Note ; Goff is disappointed that several people didn’t show up. He
still expects a large group the next session starting next week.”

2
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
memorandum

From;

SAC, DENVER

Subject; MINUTEMEN
IS- MINUTEMEN
(Kensae City 00)

Date; 8/9/68

Re Denver memopanclvtni to ^AC <iated 8/2/68,

Source

7/80 - 8 / 5/68

Received

8 / 6/68

Location

Informant's report has been copied and is attached.

Informant I Soldiers of the Cross
camp# Evergx^eenj Colorado, opera.ted hy Reverend KENNETH GOFF, a
"Minutemen" sympathizer t Care should be taRen if any interviews
are to be conducted in ord^J^ not to jeopardise informant.

(

Action

All necessary actipn in connection with this memorandum
has been taRen.

2 - Baltimore
U - IQO-

2 - Buffalo (R
<1 - 100 -

2 - Dali
a -

<RM)





"F5J REPORT

"Date: August 6, 1968
"Subject; Subversive Activities at Soldiers of the Cross

I

,

I

car lie. No]
Patriotic Party of Minutcmeji. He is not here as student or as
lecturer. He came to see Ken Goff, After a day at camp, he $

wife left for two days and then returned and stayed one day at-
tending C^^Z^^^Idass and then went into town with Ken Goff.
This man states that Bob De Pugh his leader was framed 6 that he

~| enjoys needling FBI on fact that they are unable to catch
De Pugh.

I I says he S leadership in Patriotic Party are teach-
ing ’hard core ’ activity to members of Patriotic Party and are
ready to practice '-hard line’ advocated by Bob De Pugh.

"M. P. Montgomery of 6410 England St, Houston , Texas 770 21.
(See previous report.) This man has informed

| [
that he

is a member of a super secret organization planning a military
overthrow of the government and that if I I will come to Houston
then he will introduce him to his Texas leader, a man named

I 1
8 take

I
|into the plan. He is 7 6 years old, an

asthmatic 8 says he is ready to die for the cause.

3
This man is

^ ^ ,
came out to

see Ken Goff privately on Aug, Aug, 2, 1968 8 then left after
eating lunch.

[ somewhere in Florida 6 Maryland. Car license number,
1 4 20507 came to SOTC for three davs (Aug. 1-3, 68). She

had 19 year old girl with! 1 of
I I

lhad much to say about mental
health conspiracy outside of class but jrefusei to allow students to
tape her statements 8 refused to lecture in •classroom. She played^
pagin’ s records (Cinema Guild) and talked at a round table discussion
at chalet. She' seemed afraid. She stated she is retired^ Civil
Service employee of Wash, D,C.

Icame to
SOTC wlth l I This girl stated tEat they' were going to
the Summit (Christian Crusade School) upon leaving S.O.T.C, where
this girl has a scholarship*

^T.T. information CONTAIHEIf



F

old lady of 85 years of age.

"Note: This investigator i^ makii^g arrangements to get list of
those attend SOTC for the remainder of the summer after he
leaves. Will turn them into Dallas FDI office when they are
received by mail in Texas .

"

\

T 2



SAC (100-6787) 8/15/68

ASAC MORLEY'

SM - C

On 8/14/68,. — , ,
J
of the Jefferson County

Sheriff’s Office, advised me he had ascertained that
I I is going to Europe shortly to attend a meeting of the
World Committee for a World Constitutional Convention <

also indicated thaf KENNETH GOFF (on whom we
have a main file), who operates the Soldiers of the O-pohs
Camp at Evergreen. Colorado, h going to picket 1

I 8/27-9/12, because ofr l attendance
.f J- -l-'l

* *

at the cibove-mentioned forthcoming convention

.

It is noted recently 1 civil action
against GOFF because GOFF allegedly
as a Communist.

Concerning KENNETH GOFF and the Soldiers of the
, m

Cross Camp,
I

|said the editor of the newspaper at
Evergreen, Colorado, has been a caretaker for the Soldiers
of the Cross Camp and would possibly have information con-
cerning the camp and/or GOFF,. .

I thanked for this information.

b6
b7C

• b6
b7C

b6
b7c'

b6
b7C

1-100-6787'
>105-123
JFM:hg]j
( 2 )

(KENNETH GOFF) AKi IKFOKttTIOS
HERSISISTJSCMSSITO^^P^jJ s

/'iPS- i'1'3'-- ^9^
SEARCHED, INDEXED,

SERIAUZE^i;^:?jLiffLED

1968
b6
b7C



OPTIW4AL FORM NO. 10 _
MAY 1002 EDITION
GSA FPMR (41 CFr) 101-11.6

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO : SAC, DENVER (10^-123) date: 9/26/68

FROM
: SA.

subject: soldiers OP THE CROSS
IS - C

Alili INFOBMATION cohtaiued

HEREIN 15 UNCLASSIFm
DATE

iC-Q^g^sno

On 9/2ij./68,|
I
Jefferson County Sheriff*#

Office, Golden, Colorado, telephonlcally advised that he had
occasion to check out the Soldiers of the Cross^amp, Evergreen,
Colo,, after dark last night. The followina.«^ra were observed;

196t^ Oldsmobile

Listed to - DARIENListed to » l^ijoFP DARIEN
sibly Milw* as

there was a lien holdM?^ GMAC, Milw,, Wise,

Chevjco]

,

stea to^

.a Spmots Coup<

IChevrc >t 2«»dc

jistec

Chevrolet CorvaA^’. white k-door hardtop
I

A white Ford Galaasy (year unknown)
Florida plates (numbers unknown)

~l said he saw one older man, age about yrs,
6*, 180 lbs, greying at temples, a teen-age girl and a teen-age
boy* He said the older man kept going to the Wise, car during
the tiflhe

I I
was surreptitiously watching.

also advise^^^tljut^^eg'^as^earn^^^x^u^^^^
(3/^- 105.323

BDA/bda

SEARCHED INDEXED t

SERIALIZgr3i^h:>n^^^

SEP 8 6 185?
FBI — Den j £R

Buy U,S, Savings the BayrothSavm



1G|-123
BD^/bda

lihat a Soldiers of the Gross Survival Accotmt
Us ihMntarine3“at^He Rocky Mountain Bank, andr/ ttmt checks on this
account are sliced by^ev* KENNEIffij^-E*- GOPP-p^ I explained that
several vaara ago thgjRookffjatetad^aia^,ag^^ whichL

©^officers, sold the 40 acres, which
© up Soldiers the Cross camp , tol [ Route 1, Box
Mg^aan. ,<yto. . for #160,000. f l a lto^m“dpegr"
buildings on the land and then ran into financial diffi-

culties* The Bank repossessed the land and subsequently sold it
to Rev* GOPP for #30,000* The Bank nlalmsl I presently owes

b6
b7C

them a current difference of $7^»000» but
in dispute of the claims

has gone to court

is occasionally contacted by GOPP at such times
something goes wrong with the plumbing or other equipment at the
camp, and while I I has no use for GOPP, he has done some repair
work at the camp for which he was paid* It was In this manner that

] learned of the checking account*

stated thaiy reportedly,[ had been
seen driving guest speakers of GOPP *^s< around ^ to the camp and
elsewhere* Szx2izazacS±±n»Azdiiadt l|o!p" this reason, he felt caution
should be used in contacts witfe€he Rocky Mountain Bank or the
Westland Industrial Pinance,Jk5W which is owned by the bankk*

at Goff*s church’s financial
activities and may thus be led to looking into the connections
Of the Rocky Mountain Bank with GOPP.

b6
b7C

68,1 Itelephonically advised that he
](Jefco S.O.) again surreptitiously visited the

On q/2»^/68f
and Officer

I |
(J , .. _

Soldiers of the Gross camp at l:l5am, 9/25/68, this time comding
up on the East side of the camp* He said he got the impression
that there were more cars and people there than^n the previous
visit* He observed that there were more ligjats on, including an
outside light* The following cars were

b6
b7C

lights
ob<gervedJ

Gadillac. rose^or tan colors

Listed to -

b6
b7C

Listed

Ghevrolet i}.-door Sta-^of
color

Wagon, maTh^be rust

b6
b7C



1

105-123
BDA/bda

1967 Volkswagan

,

Lie* AB 79
s< ?e back"

'

276^ ar
’

'BXv'd*'“"^

Vq^S^'T^oToT

said they were not in same area as last night
so they were unable to see the previously described cars with the
exception of the white Corvair* He said the cars described above
were parked back of the buildings on a higher elevation than the
cars of the night before*

b6
b7C

i

L



TO :

FROM :

subject:

OmVUUUPORMNOulO
MAY IMS edition
GSAFPMR<41 CPR) 101-114

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum b2
b7D

SAC, DALLAS date: 9/30/68

SA ALL INFOKIATIOIf CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UHCLASSIEm»
. ^ / - x

DATE I
- 1 1 -QQ by.5n Elm.Vny

firqqg-nO , ,

b6
b7C

sa[

b2
b6

On 8/26/68 ,
on i j ~~-ii

J which was handwritten by SA[

Veceived an oral report bvc
'on 8/26/68, b7D

and authenticated by informant on 9/16/68 in the presence of

SA I ~l This report has been serialized as|
|

and

contains the following information:

1

1

1
4

2 - Dptmit (RM)

( 1 -

4 -

100-11562
I

Chicago (RM)‘

(1 -

(1 -

. (1 - MINUTEMEN)
Houston (RM)
(1 -

(1 -

(1

^9

2-

2-

2-

(1 - MINUTEMEN)
Little Rock (RM)
(1 -

I
I

(1 - MINUTEMEN)
Las Vegas (RM)
(1 _

I I

(1 - MINUTEMEN)
Newark (RM)
(1 -

Denver (RM) .

(1 - 1 1
(1 - 91-3049) bE PUGH)
(1 - 105-123) (GOFF)
(1 - [

a - J

(1 - MINUTEMEN) ;

- Louisville (RM)
(1 - 105-480) (MINUTEMEN)
(1- r

b2
b6
b7C
b7D

]
- Los Angeles (RM)

(1 - [

3 -

2 -

(1 - MINUTEMEN)
Kansas City (RM)
(1. - 62-7797) (MINUTEMEN)
(1 -

'

(1

1

(1 - MINUTEMEN)
- Milwaukee (RM)

(1 - ] ]

(1 - MINUTEMEN)
- Porl^land (RM)

(1 ]

I
Phoenix
(1 - n

'91-5472UUE PUGH)
(RM)

(1 - MINUTEMEN)
(see page 2 for additional copies)
AJF: jeg
(47)

(1 - MINUTEMEN)
- Seattle (RM)
(1 - : .91-2732) (DE PUGH)
(1 - I \

(1 - • MINUTEMEN)

\T~ /



Copies (Continued)

5 - Springfield (RM)

(1 -
, .

DE PUGH)
(1 ‘ I

.

(1 _ 100-10802 ^

(1 - MINUTEMEN)

Informant advised on 8/26/68 that]— ^ ^ 4

1

_ji

and I
lattended the first session of the Soldxers ol

the Cross Camp (SOTC) in June, 1968, at Evergreen, Colorado.

They were accompanied by | |
I—^—| 1

1

I H is theL
. .

the MINUTEMEN - PATRIOTIC PARTY^
one DE PUGH*s most trusted leaders and one of the most devoted.

In June, 1968. 1 [
left the SOTC to meet

with DE PUGH. For several days previous to his leaving, he

called a local phone number in Denver several times a day

expecting to reteeive orders on where to go to meet DE PUGti.

When the orders came he took his mother ,
I 1

^^

him to assist in the driving. This upset |_

I 1 henausd I felt that the trip might be dangerous,

speciticaiiy ,
that|

^

was. apprehended. When
be with DE PUGH in the event DE PUGH
n returned after four days with his

ttUUJL • M**x^*-| 1 ,

mother, he left her at SOTC and returned to his home in
’* along with

I he wasto dispose of his belongings and go "underground’* glong with

the others . At the time I Ireturped to
|

accompanied b3i the |

lattended SOTC in 1967 as a student.
|, _ ^

considered a religious fanatic as well as a political zealot

and as a result is very dangerous . I

igf 1 to the MINUTEMEN cause,

including
I |

1 1 l
and

I ^

I I are dedicated MINUTEMEN; however, they do not appear as
^

4eaiokted 1 I

' ^ however, follojs

and respects|^^^^_^^^^_l and is planning to return
|—^

himself to dispose of his belongings and go "underground.

2



b2
b7D

I I and
camp. L
time onl

age| ] came
1 with r
3 SOTC t^

5
for
rom

age
'the

that
b6
b7C

and nad[
]made known that he had

to come down xo SOTC where
the MINUTEMEN cause

1 to,
he felt tnat he could better serve
is an admitted MINUTEMEN and has

distributed MINUTEMEN literature at the camp during each session.

I I was to have met DE PUGH in Denver, Colorado; however, the

arrangements were not worked out properly and DE PUGH was not

at the designated place when the meeting was to take place.

I I stated that he was in trouble with DE PUGH as a result

of the above fiasco. A few weeks before the last session of

SOTC in 1968, the| | was preparing to leave.
| |

stated that he had left his home without leaving a forwarding

address in order that he and his family could go "underground."

[ I

was

1 SOTC during the summer of_ b6
land as a result needed help in b7c

stated that he knows

hired bv KENNETH GOFF toC
I

. „ -

r

performing his duties at SOTC.
| MTMTTfnrMT?M

the names and addresses of all the people applying for MINUpMEN
membership. I I is a close associate of L —
individual attendin
background includes
(now on probation)

, ^
fanatic who. believes that it win
the trend in Washington, D. C. |_ ,

MINUTEMEN when he arrived at SOTC but he spent many hours at

I I
with I I

the SOTC during the summer of 1968.
|_M 4 ^ ^ L.

^ [
Federa l Court for three years

TcHarges. |
is a religious

take militant action to change
not a member of thewas

I

stated that!

had previously attended a 'MINUTEMEN meexing in

when the speaker had been ROBERT DE PUGH. She

b6
b7C

favorably impressed by DE PUGH,

because she already had several
lH£L She works I

said she was

j oin the MINUTEMEN
' Isupport-

u

,but didn ' t

organizations that ,

1 and was born and raised

[

During World War iTT

where she worked forX
“I went to wasiiiign>u

,

I in the! I Building.
Missouri.Kansas City,

D. C ,

While in Washington, D. C.

- 3 -
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and as a result of the marriage, a child was born J 1

1
I

I is a I 1 at Kansas City ^

and latCT parried
! ^

the Missourx o I
told I

one of the biggest communists in the Midyyest. | I

I after one year of I
. . J

left Missour

went tof I
and at present oeiieves

^ ^
nnnimnn-iUs are watchiAgf xn constant fear.

attended the 1968 'session of the SOTC. |__ |xs tTIS"

National Secretary of the Patriotic Party amL^ in

of the classes taught by | I I

—

with the above classes because the subject matter

underground resistance. I j
inpllcated that he

nrimarilY to confer with KENUETH GOW on

[stated that the Patriotxc Party was just a front for_the_

MINUTEMEN and that he was on MINUTEMEN business at SOTC.
|

went into Denver on several occasions and stayed oyernxght

two occasions

.

I
u retired I

attended SOTC during tne
^

summer of 1968. | |
was very religious ;

however, ^PP®gg.®g
receptive to the resistance theme of I |

xecTures.

^

a.ndL^_^^
They came to the camp two days beforel .departed.

ana i |i m ii—

^

attended SOTC. I I
st^ed that he believed only

in being militant and that a militant attitude towards our

problems was the best solution,

1
was at

SOTC for a week before goxng on to the Sximmit Unxversa.ty, at
1 The above person xs ,an authorxty

on thel I

attendf ^rm -PrwwY [stated that he was a leader
nc for one^

^ offered the office ^6^

I but had turned it down. He stated that he was

4-



b2
b7D

a by blit had been called to preach and had

fxnstarted an independent,
,
— ,

.

its! I He stated that he had been on at
the[ ]had a Minuteman working with him on it.

that no violence occurred but that he and the' Minuteman were

I and was be

_2| for b7C
He stated

both armed and ready to use their weapons;
was. not necessary.

however, the above

an associate of[
the assistant pastor of church

.

J stated that ne was
IS be

b7C

Of 1 made frequent
lis obsessedvisits to SOTC during the summer of 1968.

with the desire to learn guerrilla warfare, assassination and
sabotage. KENNETH GOFF and|

, ,
[
suspect that[

b6
b7C

t SOTC. is believed to
Iflfit known address was>|aL t

ave

•h imAs how to get, xn touch wxttt uenver • JinUTEMEN
of joining the organization. He stated that
filled out ah application but lost it before he could mail it

to the MINUTEMEN headquarters in Missouri.

asked several
for the purpose

he at one time

M. P. MONTGOMERY, 6410 England Street, Houston, Texas,

was at the SOTC as a guest of KENNETH GOFF, MONTGOMERY j age 77

and an asthmatic, was rather bitter in his attitudes. He claims

membership in a supra—secret organization that is planning an

armed revolt which will start with the execution of national

leaders in Washington, D. C. ,
including the president, if the

president is not a conservative at the time of the revolt.

MONTGOMERY claims the leader in Houston is named
[

also dai mg t.hat the leadership is primarily retired military
leaders . I I visited SOTC for several
days. They gave their address as

|

He
b6
b7C

I
also attended SOTC.

1 (phonetic)

,

_|went into
b6
b7C

Denver on several nccaaions to meet with KENNE'HS GOFF and others

.

] like
necessary to put things right in America

believes armed revolt would be

5



arrived at SOTC after

departed.

'
I

i I
came to SOTC as

a MTWTTTTTMTiiyr member and a close associate of
| J

thpl BothI I
are

prepared to fight in the upcoming revolt to be started by the

MINUTEMEN.

I

contacted

^ X- y during the summer oi i»68.

I
a candidate for

| |

be

|the United States, wrote a letter to KENNETH GOFF b7c

inquiring about a teaching job at SOTC.

I a member of the Patriotic Party -

MINUTEMEN, came to SOTC in the summer of 1967 to lecture.

I
has considerable

ffambline interests in the above . city and is
,
an aptive MINUTEMEN

A I L an employee of

SL made statements that H » MlWITEMEy leadey, carries

weapons in the trunk of His -cai^. . TWo ye^rs ago|—^ Jspent

several weeks at the MINUTi)MEN Headquarters in Norborne, Missouri.

6



OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

MAY 1962 EDITION
GSX FPMR (41 CFR) 10I-1UO

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
SAC. DALLAS date; 10/14/68

6T.T. iRyoRHATIOR COUTAHIEB

IS UNCMSSIEIp ^ „

DATE I I (- 0 ^ BY ÎL

.

4' O
On 9/20/68, SAJ

report, in' person, from I

This report has been serialized as
the following information;

[received a typewritten
, g

which was dated 9/16/68.
I and contains hin

I

attended Soldiers of The Cross
Training Camp in 1967 . accompanied by |

I and I I of the same address.
I were Minutemen sympathizers .|

were also MINUTEMEN sympathizers and expressed desire to
take advanced guerrilla war>farf> traininp- with Mimitemon .

[stated thatl I

I
w£B a Minutemah and a

personal friend of ROBERT B . DePUGH^ head of the Minutemen
organization.

[
is single and works for

|

105-1280 (MINUTEMEN)
Denver CRM)
(1 -

1 [

(1 - 105-123, GOFF) U

(1 -
_

MINUTEMEN
<1 -

I

Chicago (RM)
(1 - MINUTEMEN)

- '
I

.

Los. Angeles (RM)
(1 - MINUTEMEN)
a -

[

Milwaukee

iX -

AJF; jeg
(20 )

MINUTEMEN!

3 - Omaha (RM)
(1 - MINUTEMEN)
(1 -

(1 - '

[

4 - Richmond (RM)
(1 - MTWTTTTCMTCM^

(1 -

(1 - -
I T

1 - Kansas City (RM)
(62-7797, MINUTEMEN)

SERIALIZED.
-INDEXED.

OCT 16 1968
FBI- DENVER



1
I b6

(in 1967J ,
attended the Soldiers of the Cross b7c

Training Camp in 1967.
.
She owned a breakdown highpowered .22

rifle and was very good at marksmanship with it. She was a
Minutemen sympathizer and a highly possible member of the Minutemen.

I
,
both of

] attended the 1967 Soldiers of the Cross Train-
ing Camp. Both were Minutemen sympathizers and both were
possible members of the Minutemen. Both wanted to attend bs
advanced Minutemen course after finishing at S.O.T.C, and called b?c
home to ask permission to do so. Only one of them received
permission to do so (which one to do so is unknown) . These

I I though i I years old, were advanced in age, I.Q.,
and in physical size. They were first cousins.

attended Sold
young man was
possessed several
to use them. He

of
of the Cross Training Camp in 1967 . This ^

years old and a Minutemstn sympathizer. He
wea^ions, both pistol and rifle, and knew how
was very advanced for his age in many ways.

b6
b7C

] of attended
the Soldiers" of the Cross Training Camp in 1967 and some in 1968 .be

She is harmless (retarded) but her father is a gun nut, a friend
of KEN GOIT, head of Soldiers of the Cross Training Camp, and
is a Minuteman sympathizer.

of
attended Soldiers of the Cross Training Cami
Minuteman sympathizer and possible member
an important

.
position' with a large concern but stated that he

lost several good' jobs because of his ’’radical views** on

E
in 1967 and was a

] held b7C

politics.
nationality descent,

] had several

[

]

Informant had no additional information.



UNITED STATES GOVERNMENTMEMORANDUM

FROM;

SAC, DALLAS DATE; 10/28/68

On 10/16/68, SA
a typewritten report from
report has been serialized as

I

received
,

iii person

,

dated 10/15/68, which

Informant determined on 10/15/68 that I
|
.

and I formerly of|
|

[ are Minuteman sympathizers and possible members

.

They and
| ~l have been ardent supporters ‘

of Soldiers of the Cross Institute, a Minuteman' training camp, -

for several years. stated that her family had' been putting
all of their income over living expenses into guns and survival

r

equipment for the day when they would have to ”go underground.'*';. V
'

I
who is a highly trained i

~| has quit his job,
,

.

taken his family to Soldiers of the Cross Institute at . Evergreen.
'

Colorado, where he hast

1 - 105-1280 (MINUTEMEN)
1 - lOb-new I

2 Chicago (RM)
(1 - I <

I 1
(1 - MINUTEMEN)

/ i Denver (RM) ’
,

(— (1 - 62-1494, MINUTEMEN)
105-123, GOFF)

(1 _
I

(1 -
3 - Indianapolis CRM)

Louisville (RM)
[1 _ 105-480; MT]

[I- -

tl -

^BSINISXniCMSSm^.
I

PAIE Hit '0

(1 - MINUTEMEN)
2 - Kansas City (RM)

(1.- 62-7797
,
MINUTEME!

(1 -
A^F; jeg
(17)

tr

tr



b2
b7D

v?as especially
interested in the classes at SOTC in 1968 that dealt with changing
physical appearances and obtaining false credentials under be
aliases. I I with the instructor b?c
where she spent over ass hour askissg questions involving changing
physical appearance, changing personality traits, how to obtain
credentials and ID cards under an alias, how to "get lost" in
our present day society without arrousing suspicion and what
equipment to take with you when doing so.

I who are Minutemen, have
left the SOTC camp where they were caretakers and supervisors . be

I has moved his family into Evergreen, Colorado, where he has b7c
obtained another job. His reason for doing so is that he could
not get a Tony with SOTC Director KEN <OOFF or OOFF's girl friend,

A, VANCE COMER
Colorado and returned to

and returned to I

allowed to contact I

0 SOTC school dean for 1968, has left
1 I VANCE'S former
has been released from i I Prison ^

[^also. VANCE states that he is not
^Jdue to their both being convicted felons.

I a Minuteman sympathizer, of
was not recalled as[

Methodist Church and has gone to work at the air’port in Cisco.
J b6

b7C

I a Minuteman sympathizer, is still trying to be
contact someone in the Minutemen with the authority to take him b 7 c
in as a member of the Minutemen. He states that he is also
interested in becoming a member of the Ku Klux Klan.

I
who went to

the authorities on someone's advice, has written stating that he
is worried about the possibility of Minutemen or communists want-
ing to harm him. He followed one trespasser on his property to
town where he got the license number of the car. The Parsons
City Police said the driver’s name was I I

ACTION; Open new dead file on

- 2 -

b6
b7C



UNITED STATES GOVERNMENTMEMORANDUM

FROM;

DATEj 1/3/69

On 12/11/68, SaI
a typewritten report froml
report has been serialized as
following information:

_J received in person
:ed 12/11/68, which
,
and contains 'the

Infomant determined Dennis,
Kansas, states that he still receives i i te ? ature from the
Minutemen asking him to attend meetings and training camps
but as he has not Joined them, the mail is getting scarce
and further apart as he has not joined the Minutemen or attended

. aUY meetings. The last maiUnp- invited him to a meeting at a
I

I
He did not attend. In

. JHQvemDer . 196K , on a trip to Kansas City, Missouri (he is with
I

9 he went into a "Freedom Book Store" operated by
an elderly lady . While there he observed a man giving her
Minutemen literature.

| |
got,the man into conversat-ion and

the man identified himself asl land as being a
Minuteman. The bookstore is located at 1410 Grant, Kansas City.

105-1280 (MINUTEMEN)

U - 105-123 'I

Detroit (RM)
(1 - _MTNfe.TEMCT\

(1 f I

Houston (RM)
(1 - ' MINUTEMEN)
Cl -

I

Springfield (RMj)

(1 - MINUTIMEN)
(1 -100-10802 1

:jeg

Kansas City
(I’-,. 62-7797
(1 - 91-5422
Cl-;- ' oJ—
Little Rock
(1 -

^

MI

Los' Angeles

Phoenix (ll^
(1 - |_Mi:

_ci - r

*T.T. ihfobjiation contained

HEREIN IS UCWLASSIFI^

CAIEjli|jJ^a_BY_ii£±£2

•O'

I
L" i. I—

JAN ? 1969

tr

tr
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b7D

of the Minutemaim Fr
the Patriotic Party ^ living at
writes members that he must stittd trihi 02a local gun. charge
in|

I
on- 12/3/68 and will have a Federal, hearing on

Machinegun charges f I on 12/6/68. I I included
photostatic copies of news clippings and pictures plus leaf
lets and a six-page letter going into minute detail on the
charges and his arrest.

stated that!
is ie ISOU1

:ern iieaaer.

I I
a Minuteman, address unkiapwnp has

written aiid“diitrlbitida poem bn ROBERT B, DePUGH" that hails
him as a patriot and compares him to, PATRICK HENRY. It also
mentions DePTCH as being on a ”Want©d”T'poster with a tone of

, I
a Minutemen of|

^
I

came to uenver, 001orado ^ and visited KEN ©OFF of
Ler.s of the Cross in 1967 and 68. He was a close friend

[is supposed to have recruited i I into going with
^the Denver Post to inform on. DePUCT and KEN ©OFF.

of the

I

an ex-fam
on^

^ I

stated that he was
Lght be a good load to . information

other!

J I
addros® unknown,, -is a Minuteman who

3d up in Denyer, Colorado-, 'for a. short period of time.

Informant had noaclditional information.

2



is^q^id-sno

^ieceZved caLL pton^ QiZLfonnLa appnoxlmur^sMj I / .A., ^undap,

hebiwa/uj. 2nd, 1^6^,

I \
jjifomied. me ihoi. a cJji^e. fcJJoiii padjtloi./f hxjd. Kc-ozivcd a ccUL ihsd ^

mo/iruitn. bu a. woran. udw ^^old. have a, me^-daoe fon pcu. Kenned ^ dead.
''

psaJU dhai. ^omedhlng Li vejitj w/iong .iomepJace md ikinra nod. coina

ih&u. /dhouJd and Li ve/w coaceAned aboud dhs. moundaJinj[(bdonado) Ihene one
* o

^
^

doo tnanjg dhLng/i un.ex.pdaLn.ed and. accounded pan.. Said hjs. wnode ta a deLlea

and. /ihouJd caAepudJa. /lead bedween. dhe. dlne/i. Ad/io do condacd and

-dee i.p ha Imova anudhing aboud §opp
•X- * * * * *

Ad a.ppnox, 6:30 f.(h. 1 cadd.ed\ 'and. hdi d.auphda/i

djifo/vned me dhad he wad'oK hLi'ung. 'dd~dha ciJuipond do ~e.ed hi^ addo/vn.e.ij. and

cbudd be reached ad houie ad aboud 7-30 p. ni, br e'JJJinp dke fodJowing.

• nunhe/i -

Ad app/iox. 8:/5 p>n'^ ^ codded ad dkei^ \neoLden.ce and Ln.pom.edAd app/tox. 8:(S p>:n* ^ caddad^ p6 dke!^ yueoLdeace and Lapomed

him dhjod'I had neceLved a dong di.odnn.ce cadd Pnom a pyiiend. who hod n.€oeived

cadd: cdaiming. Ken. ^ppjwoo dead, and dke penoon. ca.ldLnp did nod idendi..p.u.

' kenoedp.. He in. no wag. inddcaded ounpAOie on. indeneod and. oaid he woudd -dee

whad ke coudd pind. oudu

Beainning. ad aboud 8:30 TJi;. undid tO:CO 7'.h). manu caddo wcne made do pind.

oud wh.edh.en. on nod Kennedk ^pp. wao adive on d.ead., Ai a decog.

.did add dke dddJdng. do avoid having, mj. voice Aecogni^ed.

The poddowing wen.e cadded:

op.,dke Indigxi Bihde Cku/ick --1—303~22^rd8S8-- dine buoy.

Ken. QoPpo home-l—303~‘238k7^7..,buiu oignad

Again, cadded neoidence ot Ken ^PP and openadom came on and oaid dke oenvice

iDCbi dsmponany diicondinued and add caddo one nePened do dke oSpice-/-303-62^
|

' whick Li docad&i in ^ngdewood. Mo anowpi ad oppice

PpJLied.ad dke moundain ned/iead docoded in pye/igneen. I—3C3~6jk-i^222 —no amwen

Addem.pded do ged <\

~
adio oP dke Indian Libdje Qumck -722-3335

, , ./Someone amwened and. cdaJmed- no /suck pen/son. ad dked mcihe/i

Again dnied . . Mo ouck pen/son ad dkad numben.,

Openadton. gave anodken. nxpnben. . again, no ouck pe/non ad dkad numben.

OpenadoA daden /sdaded. no /suck pen/son. dLided ad dkLi dive
^
/O S "/^3. 3^/

Cadded. ad odken oSSice oP Ken §oP.p docaded ad iOSO S, Adm
. j'lnnu

a voJLCje an/iwened. Heddo
-

rt ^ ‘Jr-'r

n.dhLi Kennedk Copp“

_ ”Thank ancu ...... (
-
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doeA hLi neco/dinjo udualiy. cut dhe. Ifdiaji Bible. QwAdi loaxieB. cd. 12q

Shjejman - lei. 722-6^35 ord Li Jocaled in Denver, pnopen (/iouik end o( L:,wn)

Hi/i nanch. home uhJLch. he. hao ^ihcuied wilh iheL/i ihn.ee, chlJcl/ieTt
—

I I ^ ,

Li localed in ihe Ukeiasod. aneaf/^.W, o^DenvenJ 2135 'ho^euood Si.’-2^-hjq^

BourvfoLn llelneal-locoded in ^veAOJieen ivhick Li loeid of. DenveJi-SoldleM of ihe

(jio/iA - Sjkdi222 Known a/i Buffalo Ik. Dinecllij /iouih of Coal Cf^ek

Office: I080 5. Bdami - 777-7212 (Deyen pnopen-ooulh end of iowrij

Office and -iupplj^ cenlen fon. pubiiccdiom- localed in Cngl<^'^<^d. which Li ooidh

ofDenven..'.^06Sr-B7ignn±rr‘^Bi-^2^ '

.

By. (dinLiiionfywni a 20 A. pia.ce in Cpal which Li iocxled nonlhwe/ii. of

Denve/U

KoiheA of who neiideo on InLi Wau Li iocoled in ihe Arvada ajiea

which Li dineclly. nonlh of Lakewood and .ioulkeooil of Cpal Qieek

. i'

.1

t.
- Ok
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F/iom:

pOy^hnnJ^ecL a.nu

^ 92667 Pt 19^9

Oewi\
I It,

Thmk ^ou (on :the. l^en. oM oi-hs.fi infomrntuyru 1 'm. ^oftfuj ihai 1 caa i gsi
^

cuiourd aooneji io ivniilng io mi/ piiencU, but wonix ks&f^ pUUig up, and I can i

\aeem io ^iat/ ahead of.

I 'm enclosing a cop/ of a pjace fjwm. a school fapen nac'cA "Schola/iiLc. Scope

which Li uied In oun public ^chooli acno^ Ihe nalion. Il lo uoed cui

"^upplemerdal educcdlonal mcvtcnlal", and ihe erdlne papen U pufic inaok. It l^

full of pnopaganda. and Inlspnrdlon, and ihs. hXdi not oniij have, lo ncad and
^

olLicui^ U bid muol lake leoLi on cenlaln ponliom of Lt. Ikei: atic wann.ed md lo

iiobke ike pape/i home* "

Wo/d fieaUu cj.e£i 6S7oU7d~ljCiomc'H^^^^ lh£d'nlu heal ptioblem L've had woo wUh

who cdlacked. me wUk a. vLolenl and Inlempcnale oulhun.il eanlij

in Oecemben duning whi.ck .ike made all odfili of fal^e acajocjlorui and imirufaliom

agaiml me ao /ihs /ia± on ken. liMle fudgmenl /ieal ullh. ken. halo f^aced fj./mlij xn

place, 'den nemanlm tnene wilhoul /uillflcalion, and I waA neadu. lo find a new .

neglonol Aecnelanij,

Hen. allilude wcui /sickening and dioguoling, and because of Li and hen. oudden

unwlUlngnei.i lo coopenale alL due lo ken olUi/ inlenpndalion of a ormll

rwllen Ld ike fad ikal .ike ivoin'l gelling. a.U Ike adenlion dns needed caused "

uo lo lo/ie /iome vahtahle lime in gelding oul ihs bullelin befone (knlilmao. In

fid Iwoo fonced lo po.ilpone and newnile ike pond dealing with ihe new gun

oonlnoli.,

Howeven, die -pCnaLly. .ilnaiwkxerwd up oj-oi deeLiedh n- cae- -i.’

ftecsnl Lwue of ihe H/eilenn- falniol and-hao-bee'i-aeUnc rone ewpenalLve. She L...

' hldid-iSd Ud da.t du W pfdor. uoi Hd ^
unit in. amwening hen changes lo /ihow ken, ^uil how nidLCio^oui Insy wane., ou-.-

t/ou mag neil a/t.iuned lhal if lh.ene one angmone ugly nemeukyi on ken. panl

when I am doing my beil lo handle a hall of a big /ob lhal 1 wUl oik fon ken

Lmediale neiignalion. 1 don'I mind allackA fnom Ihe oppo/iilion, bul whex Ikeg

come fnom people who one /iuppo/ied. lo be fnlend/t 1 don'I inlend lo .iil dill yon I

Thing/! may go along ^moplkly fnom now on. 'De'lL ^ee. She haA dnagoed ken fed rang

HmeA on ike papen and olken IhingA, and Akh li in poAilion lo cnLLccL^e

arujorie.

I have njs.celved a InemendouA lape necenllg. which iie will ’.ake copleA of lo be

played al.Arall meelingA in homeA. 1 have alneady annanged fon a meeling. lo .

be held in aboul a week al idiick fnom len lo fifleen people will be in aldend.-

ance, \ \
did a good fob on ihli one. I played il fon myAelf IoaI Salunday.

im/inlnjg. "
'

.

uL



/ have, had a couple, of ^aiaLL mce:UM.p/i ^±e.bj du/iirip v.hldx 1 jLnd'->cinJ.nr'Aed. a

felt) people. In. /legand. io :tha. fallacJiou>i A.J.f, and ihe facd. xUioi ihep ouahxt

da g.ed ou£ of JjL and. ged. Indn a. good omaniradJion iJike dke < .iP» on. kJh, 1 ,

woy6\oucce^/iful Jin JLn.fiuen.cJjw -devenad,

kimy. Jjvten&dding paJjiLoi/i have condaded. me of Jxide f/wm mrintj place/3 anound. oven

dJie nadJjon. Some wene (ludde endkuAed usldk Boh Bulleddn U-3 md mndcd. do ct^k

c^ue^dJjynA, Odhejvd wene incujJ-njsw aboud. oun papen, membendhJ.p, rund and a-r^m aid.

dhe and odkend fiosd -<iend omall ojndAJLbudJion/i,

Vie wJUJ. maJie an effond . do . cad-dha,- papen-oud-on-a once a r’ond/i b'f/iLii piom nc>t> on,

bud. I don'd know how -4ucce^ofud. we wJ-U be. iJjve and money ojie. /idJ.LL dke dwo

dedanmjjng, facdono. WJ/dh. uou Idved oud hone. .1 d. pud uou. do Jj^edJodely.

Fnanhlu, ^peo.king, I 'm auide endhoded ad dke condJnaed neyipony6e we ane geddJng

and. ad dhe way mac. people ane begJLnning do look do dhe mne mJjJdond di’pe

gjioupo fon leode/v6hj.p, SomedJjnie.6 1 feed. dJiad we one dnj:den'.(p.dn.lu pnepaned. do

an/6wea add. dke gue.4dJ.0nd dhod ane being a.dked and dj' O'Ji'eJi dhe leoden/ilxip dhad

dh.edi.'people one looking fon.

Tkene ig a. poAJiibiJldu dhad. dkene wild be ^dome neongnnJyJng done iiJJkJn dke nexd.

few mnd.4 .do dhad. we can bedden a?pe widh. dh.e exJ^dJnp /tidindJon and need. 1.

am fjjimdy convinced dhad we can ne.ven hope, do ac.comp.LLdh muck dh.ncmnk po.Lidlcal

acdJJon, and I'm ecytaJdjj convinced dhad dhe. 1.B. wLld neven be allowed, on dhe

ballod in enough /sdade.d do neadlu make a diffenence.. dowevenf dhe polidica-L

appnoach giveo u/i- dke excu.de we. need do bejn exidden.ee.

We did nod ged.much ncdponde do oun. plea fon de,fende f.undid, .do I wild mendJon

id again in oun nexd papen pnoviding 'jttdy. “ded/i " me.

I have w/ddden do On. Olney and k&nnidd dewbyfQrrmJddee of dhe SdadedJ in negand

do having dkem hene fon. a meeding, widhin dhe nexd dhnee mondho do pnC^cnd dheJn

pnognam .fon nepeal of dhe Ut/ Ckanden and. dhe Fedenal 'Fedenve Acd. I have nod

heand fnom dkem yedu How muck do you knew aboud dhomS

We JiunvJved one., of dhe longe^dd and hande/id /ienJe/i of nalnddonm/i dhad I can

necald necenddy. The weadhen id nice and clean dociay. Stay in douck.

. j^g
, ypun.} Ion vi.cdonif,

hic {/jianad) I

T,S, Did you ged youn copy of We.ddenn fadniod?



Sc/to^:6ic S^pe, . .VoJ. 9 o, 19"SB

mu cots THt FtM OF VlOLti^ A^hPCJm UVFS?

A man Lx OeLwLt heajd In. hLi home. He ^ruv £he hnnh oF hLi bednoom

doon. iu/vru He pLcI<ed. up a po^do-L - and. hLiLed ki^ dkaec-rean-odd dauph^pji:.

The (jiLne QoTvnL4.^L>n paund. dhad, dwo evew .dLc Ati&/ix.CiV\^ ajxe ap/vtid do \iK'.d}i

adonjt ad nJLphd in dHein. nedghjbonhoocLi, Aboud dhe ^iome nurrhen keep gun/> in. dhedn

homed fon pnodecdioa,

hhny pcopJLe ajie afnaid op being nobbed, beaden, on hidied. b< cnLnina.d^,. Cud

waiut 0'dhe.nd -deen do be. none apictid of. .oomedhinQ ei/ie: niod/i and nace viodence.

The feajt of /tdod^ and. nace violence may. be. dhe main c:ijo6e of ivhad one luniden

caJJU “an imane amno nace" in oun coundnu, Anenlcarvi one. buying neaniy IG,(XL

o.un/i XK a dau,
a <d

^l^hj2./va, an.e wane ound In Lo^ An/^eZed^ a bJac/^ ^Zeade/t ^^dnan In ^avipon* xhochc

'The Bdack Tand/ie/u) ti/ipe ciLL rpewben^ J:o anni Jdiemcedvevd* Cike/i blcc}< luJxstan^

£o/i anmed fievoJJs agciLndi tdiLie Mciebyo
' V

l/Jhide 'inilidand/) one dvudd. ad exdnere. /he oLudemen, a >dd.io onr'up, have gurui.

Thein deadend have dodd. dkem do make dkein aurtx^ mne deadly -
,

by u/iina "hollow

poind bulled^ filled utldk poidon. " The Qxni^dian y'oudh.fpnpd is. a ^mll gnoup

opposed do HeoAoeA, ^eiud, and Qviholiod. Idd membe/id one doM do ged nifded and.

knived "fon guenilda waAfane.
"

.Acduadly, dhene have been fan fewen nJ.odg dhld yean dhon In-dd yean. Fewen people

have been hand on /d.Ued in. dhe ni.od^ dkad have happened. And le/i^ pnopendy

ho/d been nuined. Bud fean and pn^yudice feed. on. dhem/)e.lved - nod on facd/i on

nea/ion,

Thene have cahoao/d been gnoitpd who have pnedchsd violence. In dhe padd, zhe.de

gnoupd aS» have pneached violence. In dhe padd, d ede gnoupd have been made up

of exdnemkddd - like dhe Ku Klux. Klxm., Bud iodau many p&^ple who once oproded

duch. gAoupd, one nod dallying, like exlAemiddd, hone people dhan even befone deem,

widdinjy do f.uddify violence - if id id uded on "dkein dide,
'[
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7^>C
TMMOT (po^imAsil ^JOIU 3I, hidlznion.,Co^ionrdxi)

i>J<^ie.nn Neixi6isJ±eA. - fubiUked by. Iks. fa±/doilc Tojdy, T.G, /Sc?x 5S?b, Sarda Ata,

^

CcdLfoAJtu 9270^ -VoL / - No. I .

The, BaJJjja. H(W Begun

Oun B/ieike/m A/ie In The PLeJd

. S-Jxundi he/ie ldJ.e?^' fcdjiicl: Hqjviu

im IS THf WklGflC 7Am? The faijiuoilc fcudu L6, XjTL\yk& UnUsd Siwts^, £h.e foXi±Lcal

ajim of. acXLve /le^LdXance Xo cuuy Xype. of UeoXooy, foAslga ok dameiXLc., i^hJ.ck ivouXd. Aseh

io Aubven± axd ovenAnow Ac govcArmend Aad hlAXonlcai kenUape. In. XKU wc aKC

dedicated: 'To Ac KCAAnadlon. of oun. Qori^muUortal f.cpubAc, A iAe dcfsnAc of IrAvAiia.

fncedom and A A^ pneACKVoA^rt^f-^un-Arnsn^ pAbc oun. ILvca, oun pynArtsA

^

axd oun. Aacnsd honon,
"

im /^IThitTimsksofTHi^ATmTicfAm?

\L To build a MyOK pollALcal onganl^Xlon. in. Ae ilabted SAXsa. .{£ A noi bel^-cvc Aal

Aene U, a£ Aid''lime, any “mayoK" poliAcol pcuvbj AoX A noX. A Aonic any Atu^d ok

acXualLy. conXnpUed by Xhc DAboAcal ivU (Xhsln namsA ane LegAn.) Avxt acAa A AmoXken.

Ac indlvAuaJUX^i- axd fncedom of eveny penAon. uxd.cK Ael>t poAonouA nA fog.

2. To pnovAc ameonA of TANgiBLt expasAAion foK Ac poliAcal bclUfA of Auly Cod-Avi^f

Cpd-fsanAg, paXnAAc AcAcano who anc "aynAcnvaXlve" A Ac AcnAc AaX Aey anc Xnuly

dedleaXA ^ Xhc conAcnvaXion. and. pneAcnvaXAp of oun. QonAXlAXional RcpAlic.

?. To pnovAc a AyAXem of conminlcaXAn bcXiocen. vokAua conAenvaAvc polUlcal gnoup6 xxi

all Xhc aAAa.W gnouf^ have AoughX A compnomUc AxcU beliefa pnAci.pleA A oAck

noX A offend., ih wanX A coondAaXeouK woA wiA XhoAc who anc tTJT wl-iUng A compnonuA^

love ctedi^caitLon io Qiuivt/id%

h. To UAC modenn. AAmsyicA A alenX oAck AncnlccxiA A Ac saacoXAI AlrllaniXjj of Ac

AO called "nufod' poUXlcal panXieA axd A aXXnacX Aoac voXenA who ne^eeX Ac lAcnal,

welfanc aXoXc pnognam XhaX anc now cndonAA by Ac oXhen. "mayoK panXeeA.

' 5 To edueaXe Ac voXsma. The Individual Amcnlcaxi ciXl^exi wA, ouX. of a AcnAc of duXy and.

LponAlbiMXy, negUXenA axd, A Ac bsAl of hA abiMXy, coaA^ hiU voA A cveny eleeXion.

muaX Icanri XhaX hA dAlnAhAo fncedom A A dAccX nclaXAnAhcp A- Ac gnowA of Ac

Fedenai monAXen. XhaX now neachcA AA cveny faccX o.f daicnlcan. Afc.

6. tvenXuaUy tt'c hope A cauAc Ac eleeXAa of men A Xhc pneAiAen.cy and. A congneAA wA

will honcAxly and cffccXlvcly pnoXeeX Ac .AOvcneignXjj of oun. naXion. axd Xhc fncedom of iA

ciXlzcnA. Howeven, wc A noX Ac oukacIvca A any. candldaXc, eleeXed on uaelccX^, excepX
^

'XhaX he be willAg. A Apeal^ ouX pAAcly on. ALL Aauca and be wUlAg, oa an. eleeXed of^ccuuLi

A ^upponX, A acXLoa, Xhc fAXfanm of Ac faXnAAc feuvby. '

;
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The erdine pisdifomn of ihe fadn.ioiU.c faniu U IncduJ.sJ o4 cm. appenclAx. in book,

''Biu&pnlrd. fon Vlabo/uj". We. ahaU. incMjde. a ALenna.tuj of. Ae Thifonm jji oun ncxkLd^ue of

ih& We^i&nn fadnioi.,.

H

I

you WITH US? •
‘

If ^ou one widh. UA afdxui neaddnp dke fdnAd pa^e, you way be irdeneAied in Aome. conAd/iucdiue

acdion. Oun. datiyed fan dh& nexd dveive. wondhA wLLL be do neack iodo each cidtj, dovn,

vlUag-e and cno'AA-noadA hamled and eAda.blUlx. a hand-cone unid of dhe jadniodLc. iandy. '.’/e

onitj need, even on ihn. pnecincd level in Aoitte of oun langen cidleA, on& on divo dedicaded

people, who will be willing fdnAd of all do educade d/mMclveA and d.hen be willing do dalk

do dheln fnlendA, nei^hhonA on fellow wonkenA, diAdnibude. lidenadune, anAwen queAdionA and.

ajiAonj^e, ait occa^LorwiL me,eiuijg n^ce^/iojuj%

If you one STILL widh. ua, we hove, oudlined Aowe inAdaucdionA do kelp you pud a llddle

none H(J in yoyn polidical acdividy*

I. KMM THF fLf£jtCH L^IS OF yCUP 'D/dde a 'l&lden do I.OU'- Secjr.edanx ol Sdcde ad

^dke Sdade Qipido'l and. oAk fon a copy of Ike Aiade elecdion IrwA. -/ lou co red rex. me ay

’ mail, condacd one of youn Adade nepnoAendadiveA on have Ao-neone go in pe/iAon and. pick up

a copy*

If id iA poAAiUe, ged dogedken a Awa.ll gnoun of people and. Adudy dhe Icav. If you one

.
fondmade enj>ugk do' have a fnlendly lawyen a/iound, en.a.u(nage him do help dhe Aiidy g/toup.

l/JnUe do dhe ^nney ^enenal of dhe Sdad.e fon a nuly on any pcuiagnapk on Aecdion dhad

you do nod unlenAdand, ncmemben do naJ^e a copy of anil ledden you wnide. and waindain a

file of dhe ledden and anowen fon nefenence. If id iA L-poAAible fon you do P^nw a Adudy.

gnoup', make.il a famly pn6y.ecd (donl fonged dkoAe deen-ageoA will be vodenA Aoon) on if

'you muAd, do il alone! 'Remexrhen, a Anall bid of yeoAd v.lll be. lekven fon a loaf.

II. UX/^t THC lOLITICHL DISTm(TS IN dOM Wi AND Um TGSITION hX THiL

Ondlnany noad mapA, fnee ad moAd' Aenvice AdadlpnA ane eiccellend do uAe and a wanking

IpencU on cnayon iA good do wank boundanieA. iUe dlffenend a^lonA cxnd wank dke colon code

• on dke wap. (i,e. Q)ngn.eAAional diAdnicdA Aend ’R^pneAendadh/eA do ikiAhing:ion ,' O.Q.;

' Senadonial diAdnicdA Aend Sdade SenadonA do dhe Sdade LegdAladune; ''RepneAendadiivc on.

AdAembly. diAdnicdA Aend Sdade. fkpneAendadlveA do Sdade LegiAladwie. Bon'd fanged youn

^ JUkcaJL an.eg^ ^o/i clitif eJjecstiorbd o/i Supe/ivLdo/iy.

Qoncendnadion on youn own anea finAd bud ged do know dhe Aunnounding duAdnc.cdA and. dneui

nepneAendadi.veA doo.

III. ^ ACPimiTiD WITH THt pLgJg) OFFICIAL THAT ^ DISTTJ.(JS.

(a) Find oud how long dhey have been Aenving, how dhey have voded and whene dhey Adand on

.
. OIM.ISSUES. When you wnide do youn eleeded offlcddlA, keep a copy of youn ledden and file

/J



JUi w-iih. hxA n&pi^*

(bj If rau ca.% io bzCA aczLve oa a voluni.e.eJi icLLh. a cr^aar- /j:r cn.

iA^ae^ Jjt wnlck we, <w6 a OAe ijvteAe^te:d.(i. e. /exed, 4 rAjLiorus‘^XJ.^a,

^un LepJu^JlfttwrL e±c, eic« J tioi. onlu uvuLi i/ou i&aJtn. muck aboid. rouA local a/ica and ld>}
‘

cidL^end bud you will be Iccjinlny ike. meebruu-Od o£ o/ioup ope.nadlon.6t (h&ne. ctne. al/io dLme/i whs^

you way pLnd Id po.Mlble do addend. nalJle/6 on. weeduna of oikeJi polldlcctl y/v>upA, Addend

all iks. pcuidy meedlng/i you can. addend, wldkoud yolnlnp, and. male coplou/i nodieA. Alvayyi /tend

a copy of youA. npie/i do ike ladjiioiLc Tandy Sdade SecnedoAij arvl/on Siadc Qialnntm. Tke

node of. dke alend, lndene/>ded /ipeedadon can be an educadion In Iddelf, Tnu do oed do know,

dke acdlve wonheA/i In poldddcaJ. pandle.6 In youA anea,
. .

(cj Find o.ud dke. whij.6 and ukenefone6 of dke coundiy conuendLonA dhad widd edecd andjon

/ieiecd d.edeyade^ and aldennade^ do dke .ddade convendlanyH and do dhs. nadlonal oom/endlona

of dke pxutdLeA. Tny do find oad. dke dhln^dna on. dive /lelecdlon. of dhe^e dedenad&6.

/I/. FFff A (llfflKC Fll^ liken an L^ue Ld cAreclally podend, yiend cople.6 do dke

fadnladlc TojAv Sdade Secnedojw and/on Sdade (halninan. Be /iuA.e do, Incluie on dke clLpflny

dke name and.date of dke pdpen fnom ukicb.'ld came. If you beJanp do an ad-hoc pni^up dhad Li

"•daklny. aeddon on^dke Li/iuef pleoAe advLie youn Sdade officeni and. .icnd dham a yihond nepond.

Ace<uaind youdielf iiudk youn local neui6papen.if balk weekly, and. dally/ alio local, naduo

y^dxtdiowi. Ofden we would, like do LiAue. a. neua nelcojie sx.pla.Lnlnp dne po.iidJ.on of dke

Tadnioiilc Tandy on a pandlculan pnob.bsm and^ have found dhad, a "txand. ca/W-eJ. neleoyie

necelvei mone addendLon dhan one dhad can ged '*lo/id" In dke meud. 'ne have jound., dao/ dnad^

'pen/ional condacd wldk oun local neiwinven hoi gained m good fneendi and obyecdlve neponddng,

Tleo/ie led me 'know if you ane wlJ.,llng. do ^^hand. canny'^ newi A&leaiei da youn local papen.

Id uauM alio help ui do know dke genenal ediddnial policy of youn locfil ixipem.
]

V. TH/, BAbfTL/ HAS - we-ane Indke field, of.baddls., TheJond. once AeflJyied. a vlcdony'do.

§ed.eon ard leod we, doo, should yieek a clony dhad la nod. ohm, we guode fnom ^tdgcyi J:2 -

"And dke Land laid do §edeon: The people dhad ane mldk dhee one many, and fi'adlxin yihall

nod be dellvened Indo dheln handi: leyid. lyinael-yihould glony agalnod. me, and yiay: I woi

dehvened by my. own yidnengik.
"

Led. 'yd all ged down on qua knees and dken ged up and ged. do uonk.!

(fecllla. 0, Sdeuand '
\

** IDeyideMi heglonal Se-cnedany ?, ***** -k-

Hode: Fon lnfonmadlon aboid §un LegLiladlon and fon madenLal do dlodnlhut-e In youn anea,

wnlde do Q.ToF.O.fQlrnpJddee fon dke Tneydenvadlon of tlneanTH CwneMkip) f.O.Box 2C06,

O/pneM, (jdlfonnla ^SO. If you know of a yilmllan (pmmlddee In youn anea, pleaae oend. uo

dke Infomadlan and addneM,
'

'

. v



- Acco/idcno if? iAc S:ia;le Det:ar,±7'.?.rvt, ihe. ^'olxjvdon. ha>6 iLfJcd .ike

AtjApQTi6lon of. ike of.p.cJiaJL'‘cuJMiAal‘' ex.cksm^e>6 wHk ike SovLei L-nion ikni ive/te imfx>/icd

ik.e SovLed/i Jinvcid.ed. (^ecko^iovahixi, kid a /le^uld. ike fio^dcou} Siode Sunphonif ijnchedina. wiML

make a iowi of ai ieeudi. 16 AneALCan cliled duAing heb/iuanu and t‘'oAck, The Siade uercinirmrd.

aJUo- nepondi ihad dUcM/dorod wiU begin ^oon bedweea U.S, and, Sovled Aep/ie^endadlvea Imr- -

plemendlng, oikeA pojtdd of ike ^68 — ^6*^ '‘citJditJiaJ, pacd. , In. a yidadenend befoae congnedyd

y. ^dgoA HooveA ydald. "we have found In. pmacdloMd eve/uj aJdwml ex.ckange gnoup oa yidodend.

oAoup dhad hoyd borne do dkld coundny, dhene Id aJivagyd a meirkeA of dhe Kffi, dke indelUgenoi

.

.dcAvlce of dhe IbjOydlan. fjove/iniMnd, "They. uAe called ytrdxjdyendo'httd yjome one-^fTT ^
oUP'

fiQlQH: Q(d dke owdualdy JUidd oud of youA paceA and /rend Id do youA Senado/i widk a ledden Oydh

ing Why ane we flghdiny CovrmnUd^ in. Vlednam and ued Invldlng dke h'oACow "aJdmald gnoupd

widk djieiji' Oydydo/idmend of ydpleyi and., ydobodag.e do wandeA a/iound In. dhe U,S, '

QIXfTf^ m'lJHC WASHlhgiOH OBSfWhnfSepd 15, 1^68) - "FBI undeACoven agenda have yducce^^fuMy

lnfiJdmded..all BJdckfoweA gmupd In dhe U.S. and have penedncded dke phony. andlTjUydno

Cuban Aefjjy.ee onyknlj^odloriyd in dhLd ojundny and In Ladin AneAlca. Feom Idd manjj Independ-

andJbj. openadiny edplonaye ydouAced, dhe FBI hoyd adduced xnarndAovendlbie evidence of a momsnd

ouyd kemiopheAlc plod agadjnod dhe AneAica/i. FundheAwoAe, due FBI had abundand evidence do

ydeauie dhe indlcdmendyd and convlcdlond of dhe pnlnclpal Bla.ck Towen deAnonUdyd and Sovled-

Qjban ydabodeJUAd who doday acdijvely coopenade,

WkeneveA dhe FBI dujvM in on advende nepond on dhe (tLoudemen, IshK, Whlde randuy, dhe AneAccan

• /Vajid OA odheA mllLdand Whide gjumpd, Irrmediade. anncyddd one ondensd by dhe yuyidi.ce Depandmend.

'

In facd, Bob Defuyk, head of dke (iVLnjJtde-rien, had been fjACed do go imdenyAound do edcape

anneod on chcmgeyd which have been djiumped up by fiddonney Qejrrenal rlaindey Q^nk. Id Ld

highly (hmoejuntd do be a WFlde mUldand and. pghd Cormunxom. in A-nenlca bud Blank Towen
^

agldadoAd and mu/rdeneAd and dheln (prrmtnldd manlpuladoAd aAe offi dally pnodecded and

achiaJMj, paid widk iax rr>on^iu

. QLOTC FWO) THt MMCIFl BlLLCTINf^cui. 8, !96p "h'oAdlve Heceydydion T'nedlcded.

' The nLie in dhe p/ilme bank indenedd node do a neco/rd 7 pen cend wad den-njneed. by a coroACddl

. ional ex.pe/id Tuedday od a "nobbeny" uhlek could caude "depAeddion ...like we have neven deen

.
befoAc"

nep. Wnlghd Tadnan,- 0-Tdc., chalmrKin of dke Houde BanJdnn and (uAAency Corrmlddee, addnibuded

' dhe Aode nlde do dhe InPuence bin bankd exend on dhe Fedenal Tledenve .oyddem.
"

'

SOLUTIOH: The eddevned (pngnedyirrmn, fjiom Texod dhould dpend a liddle dhne wldh Fa. A.<. Tondh,

f,0. Box 7083, Wlchlda, Kandctd 6J20! and he m!.ghd leann dhad "Fede/ral tedenve Bankd one
\

"bankejrd ' bankd", doing budineyid wUh bankend nadhen dhxn midk Individual ddi^end. They

iddue and condnol oua "money In dhe fonm of Fedenal TiedeAve Hodedfcheck dhe blUd in ijoun



pocket)» AiMwuok Q>no/t&d^ cave, ihe tedeJial -^e^e/tve Sy^iesn vcoai. poreA- oven owi v.hn-lk

econonuff :Lh&6e banka one. tDl ait a/m of. oun. yove/uvnerd, ou£ pnJLvaAeiy o^nedi conpo/uviJ.ona,

QeciMja 0,S£ev.>ajvt - AcLuton »

.
fjoimanu J,

« K

STAfifilAT m/i\THA^I0mLCCOWmTG^ .
,

fenkpaa 1 ahouMJ. wnii& Jin. nepa/rd. ^ naiionab. on irafenncvtionai pnobJt.erra audt aa die “Tania

Teace TaJka" on ike aciuai. confM-d. in Vied. Nam on. Nhaon'a aeJLedion of. a cabined on. dke
;

piana and. punpoaea of dke fadniodic Tandy, bud nadhen I dhink I wiii unbunden fuad a JiddLe.-

aboud one of my. ped peevea —dke Hippiea,

If/ho one ikey anytay? VJkene do ikey come piom? ‘‘Jhad one dketj d/tuino do accompiiak? il’had

ia dkein nvdivadion? Id hoa become dke coirpon dkino do uae auck d.erma aa fiJdky, dindy,

aJoppy, ameidy, edc, do deacnibe dkeih, bud I dhink dkeae d&nma faJJ. fan ahond of neaily

beiny anydkino hone dkan aupenficioLLy deacnipdive of dkeae aidenvJk nomada,

mken / adop my ca/^ ad a adopiiphd and find duo on dhnee -of dkeae a.linky ckanacdena adandiny

dkeJie adaniny ad rhs. dknoupk expnsaaiondeaa eyea on aee dkem aionp dke noad. aomepbxce unoginy

dkein dhmba fbn a nide aa dkougk ikey dhougkd I mighd adop and pick dkem up dk.ene ia a

feeding, of indeaCnibabde nevudaion ivhick I'ledda up widkin me. 1 cannod dedb. you hoiu odken

people feed, aboud. dkeae ikinga, bud id dakea mone dkan atdacidjy fan dkeae ckanacdena do

ex.pecd any aelfneapecding. cidi^en. do aaaist dkem aa dhey bum.anound. oven dke coundny widk dkein

weind clodhing dna.ped. oven dkein bodiea like daddena on a acanecnow and. widk adninoy, woolly

madded hain whick fundken adda do dke aubkuman on ad leaad aubnonimd appeanance of
• dkeae childnen of dke docdnine of Nilkiliam.

,

Some have companed dkem do vegedablea,—anddhia rtny<n&dJ3e doo^ fan uiona, • bud a vegedable iha

nooda and a punpoae in life, and ida exdadence ia nod meaningleaa. And. aince dke vegedable

daea nod have powen of choice id muad condinm. onuxtnd and upwand in ida pnedeadined bud

pnoducdive counae wheneaa dke human-like, cneadunea mendioned above, having been bleaaed widk

dke powen of choice because of whad dhey one auppoaed do be, have choaen dtj be aa non-p/iodue-

dive, aa meaningleaa, aa vulgan, aa n&pulaive and aa neon nodking aa dhey know how do be.

Have you wondened aboud dkem aa you've aeen dkem akuffling along, cneepina, c/tawlino and

moping f/iom place do places ada/iing blankly, ad odhen- people and obyecda wkick dhey bandy
aeem do aee, mumbling do one anodhen and eKpending whad enengy dhey. have d/iyijig do be dhe J

exacd oppoaide of itkad dhey ougkd do be on whad mighd be expecded of dkem?
\

T^andleaa of who mighd be behind, and cond/iolling dke Hippie Novemend doday, and 1 finrrly

believe dhey. one pa/td of dke aadanic and deadnucdive .fo/icea dedenmined do adamp out all

mo/ialidy, Qudadian edhica and neligioua faidk in dhe wonld, id in my Convicdion dkead dhey

one dke final p/ioducd on end neauld of whad began do -be called f/wg/usaaive ^ucadion in oun
,



piSlLc ^chooZ p̂siv yea/id apo, T/m onec;i ^cvt’icA dho^ H'ovcr'icpji iw/t iJie yLefJ-‘-learUJ^

^ohn Dewe.y who baUJ:. At<s edu&jjUjjnciJ. phUooophy ^ouoM.eJ.y upon (^ocbJjrwjd of.
^

end nUudLim, and ike. whole, mvemend. p/iepcned. ike ooLi In :ike mirwLi of ihomand/6 of ^iodend'-^

and educadono alike all oven. Ike coundny and on. eveny level of ike ed.ucadJx>no.l ladd.e/L fon

ike Zn.fli6c of. co^nrnnlAilc and oocLalL^iLc Idea^i TkLd fad, coupled, liiuik ir-e ln.flu^n.c& of

inalnsd, (OTsniiied and midliani pnof&^oM of inieig/iailori, on.er-i’jonJddn’Tif 'ySocla.il/im and

conmunl/im have enmied. a fnlghiful. oliuoUon, and. if we did nt)i /aiow udio ike neal

mmipulaio/vd behind ike .scerue/i wane, we could ahrod /iau ihai ike .diuailon. de/ic/ilbed

above lo veny. clooe io ike cone, ike pnoblem,

/ilaned:

b6
b7C

* * -5f * * * * * * * ^- ^- * * * * * w ->f *X- * * -K* -5; -K vf •Jr *Jr "Jr •W’ •JC* "X" *5ir -K •X'Jfr'X ')r

gm fifgisrmm bu fm

Ike Sarvl.a Ana IxcaLdieji

rt, /?<»UecjQi:

Bn Siaie Sen. Sohn. Schmiie
Lcbsi kune and fniLu in ike oiaie Leoisdaiime we fouoki a lonn. hand and ulilmieln yjuccesokul

baiile againsi piopo.ded new /iCySinicilonA on ike rwickaoe and. po/).6eo/ilon of quno bn lean-

abiding ciii^enslr paniiadanlu ike Shoemaken. oun neg{^inailon bill, Ao nefuoees fnom

lynannljes all oven, ike wonld axn iell as, n.eyLsinaiu.on' of ytin/i owned bt; pniv'iie ci:U.yen/> .l/s

p/ienequisHc io ikein. confiscaiion, v.'lihmd u.hick no >‘cvannr\ ni can feel /seaune In. ehmi-

nnilng all ike libeniiea of iJie people.

In ike tiovenben. elecilons As4enbli^n Shoenpiken. wa/> ne/s 'undinln defeaisd, li is neaoonable

io conclude ikai hLs defeai ivas cnlnianili/ due io kl/S newly acciuined nep>uiaiion a^s ike

auikyn. of. ike nailon'/s moySi n&sinicil.ve oun neoisinaiion bill,r c d

Ike people of QjJifonnlo. have /spoken. decLsively goainsi oun nepL/iinctilon in any lo'>ni . iUken.

fnesldeni kokn/son pnopo/sed li fan. ike whole nailon, ike mfonlly. In Cpnpne/i/i and. meuvj >

ikou/iand/s of /Imenlcnns wnlilno io Jlladunolon nbJecied. vekempnilg. Conj3n.eSyS.d.e.fealed a.ll oun.

neoLsinailon bills. ' Ihe. only new oun bill petA/sed. by (onpn.es/s appeaned lo be /lelalivelii

innocuous, ne/sinlcllnQ inlen/tiale andmail-onden. Aales of fineam/s.
—————

.

1-.——— —U.—— ^^ f. I I

Nalionmd.e publicilu wens oiven io QynpneAA ' nefeciion bf gun. negisinailon. Ihsne con. be no

doubi of ike laio-mal^enA ' inlenl on ikis vlial isAue,
/ *

kei nsw ike Inlennal Revenue Senvice of ike tedenal oovennwenJ: Ls oec^lnr la accom’^lisk bn
— £ u —

—

adntinisinail.ve •edict whai ike people 'a elected n.epneAeniaH.ves in fpngneAA - li!\e ikein.
,

elected ne£n.eAenlalivieA in ike QUifonnla Siaie LealAlalauie. - eKpliciia nepudlaied lensi

Aunmen, the Inlennal Hevemte Sen.de wens given ike duiir of en.fon.cing. ike new law on Inien-

SmiAhd ‘MUKlVDffJi FlftfAk-S SALAS.

In ike Fedenal HegLsien. of Nov. 6, 1^63, Volume SS, No. 2FJ, ike Inlennal Revenue Senvice

gave notice of pnopoAed new nuleA on neconding and neponiing ike AoleA of fineaniPA and

aimuniilon. The pnopoAed nuleA would neguine all penAonA buying fineansns on. cnTmuniHon fnom

a comnencial dealen. io give ikein. name and addneAA,- height and weight, dale and. place of



biMkf io p/wvioi^^.ejvLifJ^ orJjy^udhj ^he pnorAXdCxl ^?^vdd

empo\*’eJi dhe. wd^L^iurdi /leoLonnl. cotr^TiLdMjorieJod Oji dhe. Ind,*?nnad. lievenue. Se/ivLce io /iccuiL/ie

pun deaien6 io ^ubmU: neguMin mpon±6 of. ike name and cddjie^^ of eve/ujone butjlnn fjneiifjvnd- or

amimnJJJjon fjiom ikenu

fye/i^^dlnce (LeaJLejid have been /le^iuinecL bp fede/icU km* io keep a necona. of fijieamii

^aied, bu£ ihi4 fieoynd. woa) made avcdJjabi.e in govennmeni: offi^ciadd onlp in imce

nepo/vted /iiokn ofi uoed In. a c/iimet Noia^ unde/i ike pnopo/ied neio IniejinaX lievenue aertOAne

/lenuJaiJjondf ike name of eve/ujane buvlng. a pun o/i ammuniiton wLii be on pe/imaneni. /lecoftd

wlik ike fede/wJL gove/inmenif wkeiken o/i noi ike weapon iiuo even Invoived In ontj c/iLme* If

ike name of eve/Ufone who body, a gun comiencLalJjp Ia> iku^ seconded, aiona udjL^ ike named of

evenxjone buying ojrmuniilon lofi a gun he oJjtejody own/^^ ive wLil have gun negl^ijiailon bu

p/toKp* Ike named^
oddneodeOj and IndeniA^ficaiJjon of aH oun owneM uldd be avaldabie io ,

' govenruneni iknougk ike Jjidi of bupe/td of newip pu/ichoAied gundj and bupe/td of arrmunliion fo/i.^

pnevloudip. pun(kaAed guiw^ aii /iejx>/vtpd k ike jnie/inai lievenue Se/icLce*

‘ The wIi>L ihe pe.opie and iheUi nepne^deriixiiLve^ fiouied bii bu/ieriucAajtdjCy

who ane duppoded only io ex.ecuie ike iaitd,
bui In ikid ad In do mrmp. oiken coded one cie::uiip.

oPnFi^ eko_beii^<^^

nlohi io ke^ cad bean a/vnd dhouJd^ ayniaci hid LuO*

ielegj^ron de^nd^kwi]dd_£C^^

Oike.nuMde (Hi! oun ecinllen and appanejvtip ducceddfui e.ffonid :io d.efeai gun negldinaiion^ ,

boik ln Sacnamenio pockc and In lUodhlngion, map pnove io have bee% In vain. I

i^urcAei’ej' - t

<^l So o ^?<
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If orally furnished and reduced to writing by Agent:
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VIOLENCE OR REVOLUTIONARY ACTIVITIES WERE NOT DISCUSSED.

Attached are copies of informant's report of
telephone call from I

_

12/2/69. a,nd subsequent calls
by informant on behalf of l I Informant returned I

call on 2/2/69 . advising him i I at which
tiriie

,

I Hcomplimented informant '^s work. Also attached
is correspondence of whichP [

spoke, including the ’’Western
Patriot”, which were received on 2/3/69.

Those portions of informant's report which clearly
identify him^ taust not be disseminated. Instant information
should be used for lead and intelligence purposes only.
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OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

MAY 1862 EDITION
GSA FPMR (41 CFR) 101-11.6

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum

4

TO : SAG, DENVER ( 105-123 )
date: 3/13/69

PJROM ; SA
b 6

b 7 C

subject: KENNETH GOPP
SM - MINUEEI^IEN

Jefferson
nrado. telentionlcallv advised

On 3/13/69 # Investigator
I

County Sheriff’s Office, Golden, Qn2
that at 10:30atn, 3/12/69, Officer]
of the Sheriff ’ s Office* observed a 1968 Chevrolet Camaro, dark

T
leave the Soldiersgreen, with I969 j license plates

of the Cross Camp, hVergreen, Colo*, ana proceed to the post Office
in Evergreen* The car contained an average height white male

,

2^ to 30 years of age wearing a cowboy hat; a white female with
long dark hair; and a little man, very slim, white, age about 65,
gray hair.

b 6

b 7 C

Inv.l I said the license and oar check out to

]
Auto has VIN

| ]

b6
b7C

AT.T. IKPOMATXON CONTAXiraaJ

nATV. IW boo BY

/i/io <n 0

1 - 105-123
1 - 62-149I}- (Minutemen)
( 2 ),
BDA/bda

5010-108-01

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Kegularly on the Payroll Savings Plan



TO :

FROM :

subject:

J5010-t(J3-01

OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

MAY 1962 EDITION
GSA FPMR (41 CFR) 101-II.6

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
SAC date: 3/14/69

SOLDIERS OF THE GROSS
RM (ORGANIZATION)

^TiT. IHTOEMATION

it W510

b6
b7C

At 4;f)nam_ rfal-P. wt’T t-o-r was 1-a 1 (anhnmV.al 1 v
contacted bv d

for[
advising he is a driver
]and made a delivery on

Marcti 13, last to the Soldiers Of The Gross, 3406
South Bryant, Englewood, Colorado, advised to de-
liyer in the rear of above mentioned residence and
being what

J
|
thought was a garage. He advised

that he delivered one item which was a filing cab-
inet, upon delivering the mentioned item he was
confronted by a unknown female who advised | 1
that the filing cabinet would be used for there
files so there would be no danger of them being
destroyed by fire. It was noted by I

[
that

the number of files he noticed would not fit in 3
the single filing cabinet. The unknown female^^y *

b6
b7C

Ithat one KENNETH GOLF was
_ I-..*!-

further advised
a member of the Communist Party and a leader and
organizer for that party but had since left above
mentioned party.

|

~|advised that this female
individual took hxs name and address where literature
could be sent to him, he was also given a number of
pieces of literature prior to his leaving.

Writer advisedf"
ll5mation would be gladly taken.

that the above inform

advised that he starts work at
J at 8;00am and would not be at

his residence until approximately 6:00pm,

(2 )

ENH/enh

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

/f3 -3a^
scflpnucn iwnFXFnSEARCHED .^:^2_INDEXED

.

SERIAUZi&’trrS-.EILED

.

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Begularly on the Fayroll Savings Flan
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3«17-69

TO D I RECTO

A

FRO!-: SPRINGFIELD CI57-I95) IP

aiai iNFomiAiioN cohtairbd

HEREIN IS UKCLASSIPI©

APrEARAKCL 0“ KENNETH QOFfZ GALF,S£L?.G HIGH SCHOOL,- GALESOURG;.

ILLINOIS^ NARCH SEVENIEEN^ INSTAR'T;> RACIA!

b6
b7C

GALESBURG PD^ AUViSEL

THAT KENNETH GOFF AND KIS COHFANIONj IDP:NTIFIF.C AS

SPOKE TO. APPROXIMATELY TWO HUNDRED PEOPLE AT GALESBURG HIGH SCHOOL
’• 'A

AUDITORIUM. MEETING STARTED EIGHT PM AND LASTED APPROXIMATELY

ONE AND ONE HALF HOURS.
| |

STATED THAT SPEECH BY GOFF WAS LOW KEY

AND WAS CONCERNING A GENERAL DISCUSSION OF THE BLACK MILITANTS BEING

USED BY THE COMMUNIST PARTY. STATED THAT THERE WERE

NO PROBLEMS^ DISTURBANCES OR INTERUPTIONS^ AND NOTED THAT MANY PE.F.EO

IN AUDIENCE APPEARED TO BE DISAPPOINTED AND BORED WITH SPEECH.

PHOTOGRAPHS OF SPEAKERS WF,k£ TAKEN AtND SPEECH TAPED BY GALESBURG PD.

ADMINISTRATIVE: RE SPRINGFIELD TEL INSTANT. USA, SI? SS, SI

?

AND MI ROCK ISLAND BEING NOTIFIED. LKM FOLLOWS. AM COPIES FjENVER

AND KANSAS CITY. • -

END

TjMGsd jk

(4 )
57=>j95)
00^1C3i.> )
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FD-36 5-22-$4)

Date: 3/17/69

Transmit the following in

TBIETIPE

PTATTJTRYT
(Type in plaintext or code)

UliGENT
(Priority)

TO: DIHECTOa, FBI

FROM: SAC, SPRINGFIELD (157-195) (PP. i-)

.
at.t. rmcrnkTioi coHTAtSSD'

HEREIN IS llNCIiASSIFIH)

APPEARANCE OF KENNETH GOFF, GALESBORG,HIGH SCHOOL, GALESBURG,

ILLINOIS, march seventeen, INSTANT, RACIAL MATTER.

ON march SEVENTOBN, INSTANT, FOREST HONSLEY, CHIEF OF

POLICE, GALESBURG, ILLINOIS, ADVISED THAT KENNETH GOFF IS

SCHEDULED TO SPEAK AT A PUBLIC MEETING TO BE HELD IN THE

GALESBURG HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM, GALESBURG, ILLINOIS, AT EIGHT

PM TODAY. HDNSLSY ADVISED THAT THE SPEECH IS SPONSORED BY
| |

Ion behalf of the patriotic party of Illinois,
| |

I
ONEIDA, ILLINOIS.

hunsley stated various handbills and pamphleto have been

PASSED AROUND AT GALESBURG AREA CAPTIONED AS "RED’S PLAN TO

USE THE NEGRO TO DESTROY AMERICA, COMMUNIST HANDS BEHIND RIOTS

AND BLACK POWER, HOW THE COMMUNIST SUBVERT OUR CHURCHES." GOFF

IS TO BE ACC(%!PANIED ON THIS SPEECH BY A MAN IDENTIFIED AS

BILL HANSON, AUTHOR OF "CITY SURVIVAL — CITY RESISTANCE."

HUNSLEY STATED THE NEGRO COMMUNITY IS DISTURBED OVER THE

SCHEDULED APPEARANCE, AND TOE GALESBURG PD WILL HAVE THREE PLAIN

3 Springfield (i: 157-195) (1: 100-10802) (1; 100- KENNETH (^FF)
(1 - Denver (105-123) (AM) .searched indexed
1 - Kansas City (62-7797) (AM) serialized filed^^^
5) IJSC JMBb

Special Agent in Charge

ax

tr

tr
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in iLLinoiS

dealing with the national crisis

HJQ esDurg
monDHY,
GALESBURG

SEmoR I-

Alili INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

• PATEXTljj^P

mniTCH 17 - 73o PM

GH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM

hi.cago

TUESDRY, mflRCH 1 8

LflSflLLE HOiEL parlor j

3:00 P.xM. - SPECIAL SEMINAR ON SURVIVAL

'7:30 P.M. - DR.GOPP WILL DEAL WITH THE ISSUES
PACING OUR NATION.

(MADISON & LASALLE)

eoriQ
UJED, rriRRCH 19 - 7:30 P: M

BRRDLEY UniVERSITY BAKER HALL

• (Sponsored by the Bradley Conservative Club)



F5.-.36, {fijar. 5-22-64)

Transmit the following in

TBIiETXPE

F B I

Date: 3/17/69

PLAINTEXT

urgent

(Type in plaintext or code)

(Priority)

SI 157-19S
PAGE Ti?0

CLOTHES DEIECTZVES IN THE CROWD TO OBSERVE THE SITUATION.

HUNSLET IS NOT AWARE OF ANY PLANNED DISTURBANCES OR INTERUPTIONS,

ADMINISTRATIVE: USA, SI; SECRET SERVICE, SI; AND MI,

ROCK ISUND, BEING ADVISED. BUREAU WILL BE ADVISED OF RESULTS

OF APPEARANCE. AM COPIES 3^RNISHED KC AND DENVER. P.

Special Agent in Charge



In Reply^ Please Refer to

File No.

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Springf ie Id , I llinois ali. iNEORt^ATlON COHIAtSSS

.March 19, 1969 ' HEREIN IS UHCLASSing ^./ ,

r»a»PF BY OAfT dJt

APPEARANCE OF ICSKNSTH GOFF
GALESBURG HIGH SCHOOL,
GALESBURG, ILLINOIS
March 17, 1969

On March 17, 1969, Forest Huns ley. Chief of Police,
Galesburg, .Illinois, advised that Kenneth Goff is scheduled ‘ to

Speak at a public meeting to be held in the Galesburg High
School Auditorium, Galesburg, Illinois , at 8:00 p»m. March 17,

1968. Hunsley advised the speech is sponsored bvl I

on behalf of the Patriotic Party of Illinois,]
j

l^see appendix)

.

Hunsley stated various handbills and pamphlets have
been passed around in the Galesburg area captioned as "Red’s
Plan to Use the Negro to Desti’oy America, Communist Hands
Behind Riots and Black Pov/er, Hov/ the Communist Subvei't Our
Churches." Goff is to be accompanied on this speech by a man
identified as Bill Hanson, author of "City Survival-City
Resistance."

Hunsley stated the Negro community is disturbed over
the scheduled appearance, and the Galesburg Police, Department
v/ill have three plain clothes detectives in the crowd to
observe tie situation . Hunsley was not awai-e of any planned
disturbances or interuptions . be

'

,
^ , b7C

On March 17, 1969, Captain] [
Chief of

Detectives, Galesburg Police Department, advised that approximately
200-people v/ere in attendance at the Galesburg High School
Auditorium for the speech by Kenneth Goff, and his associate,
a man identified as Bill Hanson. Of the 200 persons- in
attendance, approximately 12 were Negro.

s ta rted a t 8 : 10 p . m . and las ted until

speech concerned the Communist influence and infiltration of

the American system. Goff also stated that' the Gomiran^t
Party is using the Negro to destroy America. ' S y

SEARCHED INDEXED-

The Communist Party, USA, has been d

Attorney General of the United States pursuant to
Order 10450. Denver



APPEARANCE OF ICEKNSTH GOFF-, GALESBURG HIGH SCHOOL,
GALESBURG, ILLINOIS, March 17, 1969

I
[stated that Goff made x^eferences to

the fact that there are approximately 6,000 radical individuals
that are traveling around the country starting riots in various
cities., Goff also discussed the Communist influence in churches
and on preachers.

At the conclusion of Goff's speech, Hanson spoke for
a few minutes on steps of sui-viyal when public services and
public utilities sxich as water, lights and gas are destroyed
by a Communist attack.

I
[stated that at

speech, both speakers were introduced .b^

spokesman for the Pa triotic Party of

[

of[ [

'

and a resident

At the conclusion of the speech, there was a qviestion
and answer session and a collection was taken supposedly to
defray expenses of the speech.

[ stated that there ?;ere no riots,
disturbances or outbursts.

[

~| stated that, in
fact, many people in attendance at the speech were disappointed
with the speech and bored. •

The following v/ere advised of the above:

United States Attorney
Springfield, Illinois

Secret Service
Springfield, Illinois

Military “Intelligence
' ’ "

Rock Island, Illinois.

This document contains neithei' recommendations nor
conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is
ioshed to ybur' agency r if and; its contents 'are not to be
disti’ibuted outside your agency.

- 2 '= -

>



FD-365 'Rev. 10-1-68)

. ^
F B I

Date: 3/19/69

Transmit the following in

Via AIRTEL

(Type in plaintext or code)

air mail
(Priority)

.L.

To: Director, FBI ATTENTION:

From: SAC,SPRINGFISLD(l57-195tH CIVIL RIGHTS SECTION
- P - GENERAL INVEST. DIV.

Subject: APPEARANCE OP KENNETH
INTELLIGENCE DIV.

GALESBURG HIGH SCHOOL,
GALESBURG, ILLINOIS, 3/17/69
RH

CR [ZlEL nDIH CRA-64
PA nPE aPF E

BM BM-Threats ^ Racial Matters
Klan Organization

Summary of Complaint:

Re Springfield teletypes (2) to the Bureau 3/17/69.

Enclosed for the Bureau are the original and ten copies
of an LHM which is self-explanatory. Also enclc^ed for the
Bureau are two copies of FD-376. Enclosed for Denver and Kansas
City is one copy each of above mentioned LHM.

Dissemination of the above LHM has been made locally to
NISO, Chicago, 111.; USA, Springfield; C^I, Chanute APB, 111.;
HI Group, Evanston, 111*; and Secret Service, Springfield*

1 - Bureau (Enc. 13) (RM)
a - Kansas City (62-7797) (Enc. 1) (RM)
\.3A - Denver (105-123) (Enc. X) (RM)y:^
W- Springfield (2: 157-195) (1: 100-10802)

(l: 66-1967)
BMC :mpb

®TION:

ftT.T. IRFORMATION COHTAIlffiD

UACB:
No further action being taken and

gjLHM enclosed ^ Copy furnished to USA
LHM being submitted / tO S 3— 5^
Report being submitted t

^
iTmrvt-r\

Preliminary investigation instituted

Limited investigation instituted

SEARCHED.

|S£8IALIZED.«

INDEXED.

sSf^^flLED;

496S

Approved:

Special Agent in Charge

Sent id

CPI r%r-K»/i-|
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SI 157-195

b6
' b7C

offic
witilf

(BUFII >0988).

“^^ofl oi t&e J^Feau aod receiving

WS™^®^ identifiable
:^~HIH0TBilBN, SI FII^ iOO-10802,

Photographs of the individuals on the speaker's
S'

2®^® taken by a photographer of the 'Balesburs
Register Hail Newspaper”* Galesbnycr. and the
speech was taped by Detective Galesburg; PD.

LEADS; '

'

0PkINGgIElD DiViSiQN

At Galesburg* Illinois ^

j- '^htain photographs of. GQgp and -copies of taperecording of. speech. . .

'
. .



'G®3'c?S

LM ? I

‘ i;>NIT£D STATES DEPARTiMENT OE JUSTIC]

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Springfield, X?<.linois S2701

I A L

?<!arch 26, i960

DECIASSicTE^>^^-^£“

APPSARAHCE OP KENNETH GOPP
BRADLEY UNIVERSITY

PEORIA, ILLINOIS
MECH 19. 1969

On March 17, 1969, Springfield Confidential
Infoi’mant T-1, who has fux*nished reliable inforamtioa in the
past, furnished the folloiving inforLiation:

On March 19, 1969, Kenneth Goff frow Englewood,
Colorado, is scheduled to speak at 8:00 p.ra. in Baker
Auditorium at Brsidley University, Peoria, Illinois. Goff’s
appearance at Bradley in being sponsored by the Bradley
Conservative Club. T~1 understands that Goff is a self“-admitted
former Ooramimist Party member and is now affiliated with the
Soldiers of the Cross in Englewood, Colorado. Goff schedule!
to speak about Communism and its influence behind the nationwide
riots and how the Communists are using the Negroes to destroy
the country. Goff is supposedly accompanied by William Hanson,
an author, v/ho has written several books on city survival and
resistance.

On March 20, 1969, T-1 advised that he attended
Goff’s speech at Baker Audit oiriu.m on the evening of March 19, 19(

and that approximately 75 to 100 people were in attendance,
inc3-uding 30 Negroes. Goff and Hanson were introduced by
Bradley University Conservative , V/ayne Lutton,
a Bradley Universit y ccminents centers!

,ggQ-r.l^~
, .i:®EXED_=

. /
SEPaftua <*r^ GfvouA. 1 y

'

yj
|13ii:cludGd autoisatic I

LUdorngraSin^ano. f

.dsclassiSacaXic

A. sj iu n
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APPEARANCE OF KENNETH GOFF
BRADLEY UNIVERSITY
PEORIA, ILLINOIS
MARCH 19, 1969

around his former membership in the Communist Party of the
United States, however, when he began to blame the Communist
Party for the street rioting and the campus riots throughout the
United States, he %yas harrassed and shouted down by Negroes within
the audience who claimed to be members of the Bradley University
Black Student Alliance. Joining the Black Student Alliance
in these harrassment tactics was anothei’ group of white students
who identified themselves as members of the Bradley University
Students for a Democratic Society (SDS) . One of the leading
hecklers who shouted Goff down on a number of occasions v;as

identified bv T-1 asl
|
who is a leader v/ithin the

I T-1 also identified Bradley University

] the Bradley University
.

] as being in attendance at Goff's speech and

b6
b7C

joining the hecJslers in the audience.

Due to the disruptive tactics of the BSA and SDS,
Goff’s speech became more qf a shouting match and a rebuttal
as a result of questions and statements yelled from the floor.
Goff told the two groups to "Shut Up" on a number of occasions
which only inspired them to yell, laugh, and shout more remarks.
Finally, Goff requested the audience for their own aiightment,
purchase

.
printed material on his subject at the rear of the

auditorium and the session ended v/ith the passing of the hat.
At this point, the BSA Group started selling or tried to sell
the March 14, 1969 edition of "The Student Mobilizer" v/hich is
published by the Student Mobilization Committee to end the
v/ar in Viet Nam in New York, New York. At the same time, the
SDS group attempted to sell the advanced edition of "The Militant"
dated March 21, 1969.

A characterization of the Bradley University Blac};:

Student Alliance and the SDS, as well as "The Militant" appear
in the Appendix.

T-1 advised that with the exception of the heckling
and harrassment, no further incidents occurred during Goff’s
speech and no confrontation resulted and the crowd dispersed.

j.

- 2 -
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APPEARANCE OF KSNJTETH GOFF
BRADLEY UNIVERSITY
PEORIA, ILLINOIS
MARCH 19. :L9G9

On March 22, 1969, Springfield Confidential Informaiit
T-2, Y/ho has furnished I’eliable information in the past,
furnished the follov/ing informations

T-2 attended Kenneth Goff’s speech at Baker
Auditorium, Bradley University, Peoria, Illinois on the
ex'^ening of March 13, 1969, and personally believes that
Goff deliberately caused a commotion and stir within the
audience and that his speech was designed to incite people
rather than inform them. T-2 identified Kenneth Goff as
being affiliated xvith the Soldiers of the Cross, a Minutemen
Camp located in Englewood, Colorado.

A characterization of the Minutemen appears in the
Appendix.

T-2 further advised that the material offered for
sale by Goff at the conclusion of his speech included the
following;

A 64-page booklet entitled ’’Brainv/ashing - Synthesis
of the Russian Textbook in Psychopolitics by Kenneth Goff;

- A 76-page booklet entitled ’’Reds Promote Racial
Uar" by Kenneth Goff;

A 54-page booklet entitled ”Up From the Red Miry
Clay" by Dorothy Goff.

T-2 advised that Goff’s speech centered around the
titles of these i-espective books xvhich quite naturally incited
txYO groups within the audience v/ho publically identified
themselves as members o.C the Bradley University Black Student
Alliance (BSA) and the Bradley University Students for a

Dejnocratic Society (SDS), The major part of the audience v/hich

numbered approximately 100, seemed to be in sympathy with
Goff, not for vHiat he was saying, but because^ of the rudeness
afforded him by the intexTUption and disx'uptive tactics by
the BSA and the SDS.

- 3 -

e-e-nr-i.*' i d irrf r i a-^i
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APPEARANCE OF ICENNSTH GOFF
BRADLEY UNIVERSITY
PEORIA, ILLINOIS
MARCH 19, 1969

T-2 advised that Goff, however, appeai-ed to delight
in stiri-ing up these emotions and responses to his siDeech
and that this very v/ell could be the true nature of his
speeches and appearances at various universities and campuses
throughout the country^

This document contains neither recommendations nor
conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is

loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed
outside your agency.
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APPEARANCE OF KENNETH GOFF
BRADLEY UNIVSRSXTY
PEORIA, ILLINOIS
MARCH 19, 19SP

APPEND I]

’’THE MILITANT'

"The Militant" is a weekly newspaper of the
Socialist Workers Pai’ty (SWP) .

The SWP has been designated pursuant to Executive
Order 10450.
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APPEARANCE 0? SEIMETH GOFF
BRADLEY UITIVERSITY
PSORXA, ILLINOIS
ILARCH 19, 1939

APPENDIX

STUDENTS FOR A DEMOCRATIC SC-CIETT

The Students for a Democratic Society (SDS), as
it is knov/n today, came into being at a founding convention
held at Port Huron, Michigan, in June, 1962. The SDS is an.

association of young people on the left and has a current
program of protesting the draft, promoting a campaign for
youth to develop a conscientious objector status, denouncing
United States intervention in the war in Vietnam, and to
"radically transform" the university community, and provide
for its complete control by students. Gus Hall, General
Secretary, Communist Party, USA, when interviev/ed by a
representative of the United Press International in San Francisco,
California, on May 14, 1965, described the SDS as a part of the
"responsible left" v/hich the Party has "going for us. " At
the June, 1965, SDS National Coaventin, an anticommunist
proviso was removed from the SDS constitution. In the
October 7, 1966, issue of ‘"Nev/ Left Notes," the official
piblication of SDS, an SDS spokesman stated that there are
some communists in SDS and they are w»elcome. The national
headquarters of this organisation as of July 24, 1988, was
located in Room 206, 1608 Y/est Madison Street, Chicago, Illinois.
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APPEARAHCE OF KEMTETH GOFF
BRADLEY UI-TIYSRS XTY
PSORIAj XLLn30>:S
iiARCH 19, 1969

BLACK STUDENT ALLIANCE

On January 24, 1969, a source v/ho,, has furnished
reliable information in the past, advised that the Black
Student Alliance (BSA) ,

Bradley University, Peoria, Illinois,
presented a charter application and its constitution to
Bradley University Administrators in fall, 1863. The
charter was accepted and the BSA is now a recognized student
organisation on campus. The BSA is an all negro organisation.
The purpose and aims of the BSA are to raise the standards
of the negroes on campus by encouraging black students to
participate in various activities on campus; staking the
Administration aware of the needs of the negs-’oes such as
a black culture house and more negro teachers and counselors,
and establishing a better education for negroes including
courses in negro history, art, and heritage.







OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

MAY 1962 EDITION
GSA FPMR (41 CFr) 101-11.6

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
#

= SAC (105-123) date: ^/q/69

FROM :

b6
b7C

OLIVER KEMETH GOBE
OTTT»TT?/^rri.subject:

Re Chicago let 3/19/69 and Springfield LHM 3/26/69.

60PP is a religious fanatic’ and Minutemen " sympathizer

.

It is known that he travels extensively Tnainly in the mid w^est
and gives anti-communist speeches as a former igerysr communist
and now Reverend of the Soldiers of the Cross, He has been

interviewed on several occassions by the Denver office and was
interviewed on two occasions during the past year.

In view of the above no further action remains for
the Denver office. A -C-
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HEREIN IS UNGMSSIFIED;
,

Dear'Christian.VFriends 'J^^Ej^^ . /
’

Neither the battle nor the war is overi The 1968 election-.-did. hot Bring r

'

the. Kingdom of'. Go.d to ear'th . If anyone doubts this , they need ' only' to' -look,
at the.' first day qfj the ..new Congress . - Surely .the handwriting on the- wall,
of 41 'million/ coij^erya'tiy^^ nor- the ri.se '.of i‘'hew '-political party penetrated
the brains' of our C.ongfe'ssmeh' foir^- during the 'caucuses of both political-' ,

par-ties liberals .were placed ‘‘in leadership posts.- «T3ie election ' of Senator.-

.

Sqott of Pennsylvania to. 'the 'Republican leadership ''was a slap in the face
to every' conservative . of that party ;. the,, defeat of '-Senator

;
Long by Ted -

Kennedy was definitely'' a show of strength on. the par.fcrof liberals oh the .. -

Demd'cratic side of -the. House and a' dangerous blow toithe Nixon admihistrat-;
ion. Ted Kennedy is 'hp'i^ 'ln a powerful position where-';h.e- will ‘Be’ 'co'hstantly.
breathing down -the heck'M'f- President Nixon.; ' From here ..on no. ..iiripof han't: •

rnoVe can be made in. the "Halls 'of Congress without Ted Kennedy 'wielding a
Big stick and this means "that the -Kennedy Click has already launched the'
campaign of 1972, with 'a burning, .ha-tre.d,.towards -the man that John F. -Kennedy
did not rightfully defeat in ^the-! 1960;.-eiectioh".'-' >

'

'-

Nixon nof-only, had -the election stolen from him/' but -now the. 'brother of the
one who stole it will' do everything, .within his power to destroy the prestige
snd leadership of Hxxoh ''ih-'the - days ahead.- This clear.ly shows that the one-
world establishment .'group -'within q.v^P "gd'vernment ' is still determined through
the' power block to ,,sClfBs out to; -the supef-wor'ld state by.19'^'0 if the.y
are able.. It is quite^'c-le-ar that the, .liberal establishment will not give.,
up their position without-^'a fight tp the finisHi- They ha've. allowed Adam >

Clayton Powell, - w.i-th" all of -his. threats against our government and ' his
support of the- -Black JR6wer-'gr-6.ups-, to.be sea'ted in the- halls '’’of .Congress.;;
Mr .

'

'Washington, .who ' coiricidenta-lly "’of 'Washington by appointment-/

f

has been reappointed even ' -though jhe ,.-worked’' 'closely with the riot's ' fo-llowing
the M. L. King .assassination, and-!’wlth the" erection- -of .Resurrection 'City;--
and the Poor, People ' s March. Senafiir, pirkseri, who carefully played -the -

,

part of Dr. ’<3;ykell and Mr... Hyde iri proclaiming himself a conservative while
he voted nearly' 100%-' for Pres-ident J^ohnspn' s programs, has called for the
appointment of the former' United-.Na-t:i.pns Ambassador Goldberg, as Chief ...

Justice of- the United .States. - To place' Gdldbe'rg in the Supreme Court once
again would be a definite blow to eyer'y

' liberty—loving American.’ Goldberg
is prejudiced to the' nth degree. ., He "left -the United - Na.tiohs “ to openly- :

campaign against President Nixon. He "now serves as .-leader of the American
Jewish Congress and has openly denounced the United States and 'the Pope
for'the-ir -recent reaction = to the mideast crisis. There is po question that
the establishmsnt , 'if they are to have ‘'their way, will strive -fch'rdugh ...every
effort to strengthen the one-world anti-Christ forces across'' -the nation
and througho.ut the world. They, ,are calling for the retirement 'or the
dethroning of Pope Paul before

,
the yC'ar is out. This wpuTd ’b'e a tremendous

step in their', all-out drive -to weaken all Christian forces ' ^
that they- might obtain" a Christless' dne-'world -religion. /

While Nixon may Believe" Wa.shingtoh needs' a change and- migkf
to bring it about, daily during the next’ four -years. he' witLl'w.
valley of the shadow of death" for- sinister forces are stiT

i



time plotting his
leaders have .boasted ^lat they would be pleased ^5th his death. What we
seem to forget is that the establishment and the hidden hand of the / .

Illuminati will never forgive anyone who innocently on knowingly 'hurts , or
brings to' light the traitorous- 'leaders,, \They have never forgiven 'Nikon for
the Alger Hiss and the Julius and Ethel Rosenberg cases. For these cases
he is condemned to an eternal hell; a hell which can only be concoted in
the minds of the savage Communist brain trusters. Those of us who have
committed this non-forgiveable sin can only testify of the ferocity of the
enemy. How well I know for from the hour I broke with 'the 'Coramufii'st Party
until now, _ I have incurred their continuous wrath and have not been able

'.'to live th^‘"'naturMl lifd'' of a free citizen. Smear,' ecbnomic pressure,
constant HSr'-fasiment by day and night, these are but a' ’few of the -weapons
they use.

ination. Eldridge Cleai^l[ and other Black Power

'-V* V

** J

c\ , : ,

Shduld President Nixon' become the victim of a foul’ assassination, Spiro
Agnew would then be 'the President of the United States. He would be subject
to heavy pressure from 'mysterious Greek forces and one wonders why of late
Greece has become the center' of a lot of publicity,' One of the '-men who
would have a power ho'ld on him Would be Aristotle Ohassis," huSbarid of

•' Jadgueline Kennedy. ‘Let iis 'riot forget that there is considerable mystery
• around Onassis ' Swift *fis'e to economic power. One migh-t Usk why Jacqueline
Ke'rihedy's name was-’^m'e'nfc'ioned-in''''’kosema'ry ' s Baby", as beifig a help to the

'^cul-t' of Satanismy "'A-t the same time also, Victor Ruether", bro'ther of Walter
'

'-Ruethe'r , is le;a'3ihg a’drive in this country to finance a new"revolution in
Greece. "The news' incidents surrounding the airports and highjacking of
planes in Athens show that Greece has become a center of activity, fitting
in well with the possible schemes and dreams of the anti-Christ forces. It
behooves us to pray as never before that the ''anti-Christ

,
forces be thrown

off their course in their drive for power. ' ' * ”

.j i .. .

'

Regardless of the outcome in Congress in the days ahead, it can be sa!ld that
h4ve'r has a generation of people lived in such momentous and perilous times
US these.'. There is not a day; nor an hour, nor a minute. that the radio,

“'TV' ah<i hewspapers do not bring news of some outstanding' event,. The' -Wb'rd

9^ 99, 'that the days in which we are living would be such as' had
nor e-ver would be again. This can 'be seen/' in military out-

' '.^psaks, civil disturbances, riots in our streets and oh .our campuses,
^3'9sa®.®^hations

, arid other natiohal and world-shaking e-vents. Even the
'circling of the mOon by man, and,.,truly every' Christiari' should gain strength
from •phis event, for once again '''it has proven Godi It has. shown that God
placed this 'instrument in the' sky to govern the night '.and have an affect
upon .the ear-th' in many channels: the control of the' 'tide, the affect on
human nature' a'hd plant life.' Truly it is the pr'Operti' .of God; and' .man
after having '^looked at it was able to look back again to oUr . earth and call
it "the gPo’d. earth" , for the bareness' of the moon showed the astronauts
how great and lovely was the planet upon which they dwelt with its r'iyers,

’ its oceans, its 'mountains, its prairies, its f6res_ts,' it§ .animals', , its
;

fowls, and all .thb.other things .that make for. aburi'dant living-.
'

'

.
.

n

'yhy,y in these perilous times, so many do not' understand wha't is
become distressed of heart la-nd .;,it)ind,

,

i.s -that they ha-ye'

\ ..
failed to ipe'ed the voice of the prophets and ..of ' tiie .'Lord Jesus ChristJ',
They fail tb understand that we ,aie oh"' the' th're'shh'qid b'f the. death of the
old order; 'the kingdoms of man. Men.have tried every kind of government
and have failed for 6,000 years. They have turned this planet into a grave

j
.

^tpy have sought to bring peace .through Caesars, kings, ..commise.rs

,

dicta uopp,, and every other means .qf gpyefri'ment, but havje .failed 1 .
Today,

instead Of an enlightened and;.int'eiligpnt world, becom.ing 'be.tter.,;' it is
becoming worse and more 'confused 'By the hour.”' The tribulation -fhat is upon

- 2 -



coij-\(3 happen at any tlwie.

'

' jrr.

You'.'know- as -well as I €Hat majot' cities are -'ixi" such a' state ktf' 'affairs
that efforts to patch t!hem”haye^P hopelessly insufficientl'' The. a’if

,

water and- land are.ihebtom|ng':pbliutfedL tb of sat^iation. '''Traps-'
portation in many nation! ' ib''

a
‘taa'jo!t:''''killer and- the crush' of ‘ ttaffid often

paralyzes- major- cities; for hours. Schbcls' and colleges are in' a dilemma as
ta'how to maintain order. Drug addictisf and' immoralities have- ' reached "

unimaginable extreams. Law enforcement 'becomes- increasingly difficult with
the public apathetic toward corruption and even showing violent animosity
toward-- police . Firemen -air'e- frequently aEjtacked--when ahs^^ the call of
duty:.- Nor, has the -churbh' been able- to "stem" the' tide for they too are in
a., state of., growing chaos-. ’ Ministers and priests- are leaving their pulpits
to- picket,- .to;; enter'--.'info the fight against our =nation with the burning of
flags-,-iidraft;-' cards,'- rioting in the streets arid on campuses, with -the
preaching of 'ifitegregation and the condoning of immorality. Pulpits by

.

the thousands- are. -empty across the land arid the pews are rapidly becoming
.-^m-yacant. Spirituality is at its lowest ebb. Christian theology ' 'today isi.

in a state of«;ehaos. We are at the end of a -theological er’a' wi-th Ifehe. oid -

'

theological system a shambles. Truly ' these - are -.all signs of -the times ’
'j' -

pointed out nearly 2,000 years ago by our Lord'. ' These .sighs do npt 'call
for a- retreat -nor surrender. They- should call for more action',' itibr.e. ,,

faith- and more willingness to occupy and hold the fort on the
'
part of . -the

Saints. By our holding back the flood tide of the enemy -we are gi-fihg time
for more souls to be won to the Kingdom 'of God 'and we' are giving assurance
to the Lord that He will find faith when 'he '-come's. ' ;

'

We. know that while the battle may- seem dark that' we cannot lose for He has
promised us fhat "the gates ’of hell shall hot pfe'yaii against, his church."
He has said,- "fear not little- flock, youf’sfathere's good pleasure is to
rgive you the. 'Kingdom. " And he has promised-; tha't "we shall overcome the'
beast by the blood- of- the lamb, by -the -word' bf' testimony and by”, the fact

.'that -we love not our -lives unto the death." "There never has 'been an hour,
nor a day that has challenged the Christian more than this. This is not
a -fcime to set upon our laurels, nor a time to grow weary in well doing.
This is an hour in which 'We must -lift up our heads and rejoice, and fight
on with the assurance that we, -in- the end, will be bn the -winning side. •-

This is not a day of compromise;' it is a day of -'total sacrifice] If.-we
-.do our part we can be assured that victory, even though the picture, .niay. be
dark .now, ' lies ahead. Truly we - can once again see it is a great day- to
Ee alive- and serving our Lord and to work for the preservation..of ouri- ,•

beloved America and Christian ''civilization. ,. .. ... -.rT

jsao'if.h. !

We at Soldiers of the Cross, are continuing to do our part inasmi^jOh-gas- our -

strength and fdnances will let 'hs. We are sending forth th^j .trpthj-bn;
•

every hand endeavoring to awake-n -the people through books, ,-|ji^'act^7l,,the; ‘

,

spoken -word;l 'and the radio minis tf-y; ' We are 'main-taining our ‘edi|ioa.|,ibnal .

'
'

facilities - i'Bf the development of young people who will become aijid are -

becoming important in -pos-itions of "leadership,' both within the nation and
'

the church. The letters which we receive
.
daily from young poeple .-who have,

received this training'-; cheers our', hearts-; and' helps strengthen -us fo !,carry
on. rMuch, we hope, can be accomplished-'-in -1.9'69 if we have-'ydur prayers

'' '

and financial support. Every letter counts and every letter” is appreciated.
We pray that in these days you will not let us flounder, but will help
keep us active on the battle field. -

!



the earth is only the dem^ travail of a dying worl^Bbrder of man. But we
can thank God that while we see this travail and he^ its cry that many
many signs point to and some sounds can be heard that point ’to the •n'e'(i7 -

'

or'der 'which sC'lso -.is being born in travail, but which will eventually bring
peace, p'ibsperity. and the Kingdom of

_
God. If we were to look at orie'-or ’

.

two 'signs, -we would." see that many such things hav^ happened in other'
^Jejfibds '-of- history , but when signs predicted, by the Lord Jesus Christ '

’
'

'6’eemin^l^ come to pass in one generation then we can rightfully say ’ that'
this is 'the hour and the ,day spoken of by the Lord and. His prophets. ' The'
'signs aire? many and here are. but a ,few: .

.

'
' -

’.S .'j;

I

1

in Matthew 'and Revelations, we are told that nations ’ s.hall' rise against
natibhS and kingdoms against , kingdoms . Since 1914 w'e'’ have had ' two., major ‘

wbtid’-’Wars and no let up. in between.,Since .the advent .of the United' Nations
in 194 5',' we have -.had more revolutions., more localized' wars', and more'-'di-vir'
wars than at any other time or period in the history of man'kind. ’;M^±thew
agai'-h tells- "us that this would be a .day of

;
earthquakes in' divers e''p.la’ces

and Wery record shows that earthquakes are becoming m'pre .severe, 'moie
'

numerous and are-occurring in places never befor.e touched by any world tremor.
Matthbw also speaks-. -jo-f ah increase c£ lawlessness and truly .'in the last

'

election, every presidential candidate, dealt with law and order. Crime is
increasing at an; overwhelming rate.. FBI, reports each year' biring shocking
figures concerning lawlessness.- It .abounds in ,our nation and research

;

shows' ’that this is transpiring throughout the world, '.The time has come
•'When man is not safe within his. own home, nor can he' walk the s-treets of-
his own town -during daylight , in safe-ty. The rising tide of ' lawiessiaes's is
on the lips of every person -and has brought fear, to a once free people. ''

Disobedience to parents is to be a sign II Timothy tells us' and never has
'there' been such disobedience- as in this generation of Yippies and Hippies
and ever increasing number of. juvenile delinquents. The home is no longer
sacred, nor the -parents looked upon with, respect .

' Luke reminds .us that 'irh

that day there will. be -pestilences in one place after another. Truly With
the epidemics that -have swept through the world in the' last fifty year’s

’

•these have been signs. Even in "this, great day of science and 'hew discovery,
pestilences continue to .rise.

.

'
.

1

i

Matthew tells us of the food shortage. In the book "Famine 1975" written
by -the food expert, W., Paddock, he states that by 1975 a disaster of un-'
precehdented magnitude- will face the world; a famine .greater than any in
history will .ravage, the undeveloped nations. 'He said, "I 'forca'st a specific
date 0fbl9.75 -when the 'new crisis wili be i3poh us in all its awesome import-
ance , --'-Byo 1.975, civil disorder, anarchyV military dictatorship, ruh-saway '

inflation, transportation breakdowns . and chaotic unrest will be the order
of the day." The Arizona Republic stated on June 2, 1968 'that Professor'"
.R-, Heilbroner of. New -York predicts, "In the early 1970s the greatest
cata-strOphe ' -the world has. .ever known will occur when the population Out—
strips the'.' available food supplies. One might go, on and on in pointing out
the 'Sighe'fef the .hirnes. Timothy says that .in that hour people 'will be "

lovers 'O'f-'piBasure.rmore than of God; that they will be mohey rtiad; that- our
ministry'iwiil: have- .a- form of ^godL^ixiess but deny the/power thereof.

'.Concerning the! poli.tica:l;pihstabil£ty,!h^^ United S.tates Secretary, of

'

..
State;/ '•D'ean''(Aches;on :.s-ai!d in'Hh96Pi, --know, enough of what is going on to

• a'ss'hre' you -itha.tsif;i!ft,e.en--yea^a .frprn . to,da^ or by 1975 this world is going 'to
ij be 'Wo*' da-hger.bua tQ-iSl.iye. -in..-," ^'-,-The. Intellicrence Digest of August. 196 1' -in

dealing with the struggle between Communism and Capitalism states, "The-
facts show -that the forces in the world struggle are grouping themselves
for a decisive show down," Everywhere national currencies are in trouble.
Alfred Shaefer, Chairman of the Switzerland Union Bank said in 1968, "Every-
where you see a shakiness, time is running out. Something disagreeable

"-3- OVER ...
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By the time you receive§l^is letter, I will be toi^Rng Ohio, Michigan,

Indiana, Kentucky and Illinois and on our return wixl be plunging into

other sections of the nation. We will work on the schedule of our Training

Institute for the summer months and hope to shortly announce a much greater

and a more elaborate program for the development of youth leadership. We

trust that you will give this letter your prayerful consideration and act

at once so there will be no delay in our activities for Christ and country.

To everyone sending a contribution we will send a packet of vital infor-

mation which should be in every American home. Trusting that we shall

hear from you and that you will be holding us up before the throne of grace,

I remain,

Sincerely yours in the

Kenneth Goff

bonds of Christ,

Kenneth Goff, Director
Soldiers of the Cross
P. O. Box 116
Englewood, Colorado 80110

Please find enclosed to help carry on the Crusade.

be looking forward to the packet.

Name i

—

Address — —

City _State ^Zip.
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Memorandum
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO : SAC, DENVER date: 4/8/69

V SAC, JACKSONVILLE (100-447) (P)

subject: doctor KENNETH GOFF
INFORl'IATION CONCERNING

6-

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINSO

<1^ Q^Qisnd

On 2/3/69, advised that at a meeting of the
United Florida Ku Kiux Klan (UFKKK) on 1/31/69, it was reported
that a KENNETH GOFF, Director of Soldiers of the Cross,
Englewood, Colorado, spoke on Thursday , evening , 1/30/69,
at the George Washington Hotel, Jacksonville, Florida and
recommendations were made by members of the UFKKK, at the
above meeting to send GOFF a contribution of $25.00.

The Kansas City Office, by communication dated
1/13/69, to all offices under the ROBERT BOLIVAR DE PUGH
caption , indicated that | | and his mother,

3 visited RDRERT Rm.TVAR DF. PURH 7 /1 7.191 /RR

b2
b7D

at an unknown location.

b6
b7C

left the Soldiers
of the Cross camp, Evergreen

,
Colorado , which is operated by

Reverend KENNETH GOFF, to make this four day trip.

On 3/10/69,1
George Washington Hotel, Jacksonville, Florida, advised that
a Doctor KENNETH GOFF, Director, Soldiers of the Cross,
telephonically contacted her through a long distance telephone
call. He requested that a room which would seat approximately
fifty persons be reserved in his name for the evening of
1/30/69 at 7:30 PM. He indicated at that time that hTs
was Post Office Box 116, Englewood, Colorado.

b6
b7C

advised she did not have any further information concerning
this reservation, however, she did know that the meeting was
held by Doctor GOFF on the evening of 1/31/69 and noted that
he possibly stayed at the George Washington on that evening.

3 George

Doctor KENNETH GOFF and a
on the evening of 1/29/69, checking in a

On 3/13/69,
Washington Hotel, advised that his records reflect that

J
stayed in Room 501
9 : 5 8 PM . They

checked out of the room at 12:20 PM, 1/31/69. GOFF listed
his address as Eden Chalet, Ev^rgr^'en , Colorado. c,

^ m —

Denver (EncS*^l) (RM)
- Kansas City (Enc. 1) (RM)

2 - Jacksonville
AJW:cdh
( 6 )

b6
b7C

Buy U.S, Savings Bonds Regularly on the

sEm
sattti

|2pR111969
b6
b7C
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it

JK 100-447

noted that during. GOFF* s stay at .the be
George Washington , . he called the follovjing numbers in b7c
Jacksonville,' Flo3?ida: .

-
.

'

398-3942
398=3531

, ,384-2962
,

.

He noted that hisrecordn do not reflect, any \ .

long 'distance telephone .calls by ,GOFF.
,

'
'

.

r *

A review of the .1969 . Jacksonville City Directory
reveals that telephone numbers 398-3942 and '-384-2962 are -

listed to a l I

The directory lists I las being retired and | |

asP^ .
. ,

-

,

- ^

' Jacksonville indices; are negative concerning 1 I -

"

' On' 3/24/’69 J ~| Sonthern ^

Bell Telephone 'and - Telegraph Company , advised . that telephone b

number 398-3531 is ‘not a working' number and ho old records are
available concerning this listing. *

•
.

.On >4/2/69, furnisheci a copy of some-
. ,

literature which was passed out by-. GOFF on the evening, of' ;

1/36/6.9 i- One <copy of ;the . leaflet; is attached- for Kansah <^1%
and Denver. ,

' ' ‘

LEADS -
'

-

,

.
-

'
-

'

' DENVER AND KAHSAS CITY . .

•
'

.
. •

. P " " '

.

'

-

'
- ; - AT DEHVERi, COLORADO AND KANSAS CITY.-,' MISSOURI- • h

> ;
’

1 ,- ..'In,, view of GOFF* s pos&ibie 'Minutemen connecti^iL
will advise. Jacksonville if any ' further investigation of|

is', warranted.. '

'
'

V
’

'

-

.:2. If -BO, will 'furnish background of GOFF in order
that a knowledgeable interview of

'

dan be conducted. >

-2
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO

: SAC, DALLAS

FROM
: SA

I

SUBJECT:

DATE; 4/10/69

flT.T. IHFOMATION contaiked

beeeik is imcLASsii'iCT^
Rltvj.ftfiJMTKl-ll-00

u-

1 of
1

wrote the followine- letter to 1 1

1 rMinutemen/Patriotic Party.

1

r
'

"Dear
"Feb. 11, 1969

"Just received Bulletin No. 2, Dec., 1968
and I’m writing to tell you I’d like to help
get the Patriotic Party into national prominence.

"I have faith in our Leader so I hope this
Party will continue to be run by devoted American
Patriots

.

"I have been a member of the Patriotic Party
but I’m sure my dues have run out, but no one
wrote to notify me of that.

"Do you have any of the Bulletins No. 2 Dec..
1968? I'd like atlMeas.t 20 of them, if you do,
and semd as soon as possible.

"Yours Sincerely

NOTE: The Bulletin No. 2 that refers to is "Minutemer—— I I XO iUXliUI
Underground Bulletin JJo. 2 dated December. 1968 which
informs al l members to contact eithpvr

I n-P I

T

J the Bulletin ends by saying, "Lets get back on .

the right road again — helping to build the Patriotic
Party — an essential part of the total resistance
movement." The "Leader" she speaks of is BOB DePUGH.



b2
b7D

I I n former ’’student" at KEN GOFF’s Minuteman
sponsored school at Evergreen, Colorado, writes that he has
moved from Denver . Colorado, to |

I I He states that he is still interested in the
Minutemen and the KKK and now wants the address of the American
Nazi Party., He also states that he is also wanting to work in
the winning of souls to the Kingdom of Jesus Christ..

b6
b7C

]
Resident Professor at KEN GOFF’s

School, S.O.T.C. at Evergreen. ' Colorado, writes that Minuteman
recentlysympathizers (possible members),

panicked and moved out ofS.O.T.C. "over night" due to a false
rumor.

|

~| did not say what the "false rumor" was.

of[ ]
over night lecturer at the last summer session at KEN GOFF’ s
S.O.T.C. institute. Evergreen, Colorado.

[

was an

children only stayed a couple of days at the camp.
and

who operates at

[

5 phone BR 2-3366, was one of
the persons who attended the Sunday Seminar on 2/2/69 at

|

farm near | | The course was sponsored
]

by the Detroit area Minuteman/Patriotic Party and was on Guerrilla
Warfare and Resistance, emphasizing methods of going underground
in America.

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

I
Iphone nuii^ber is not listed under his name

but under the naine of his sign company. It is GR 6-0850. He
uses it for Minuteman/Patriotic Party business. There are several
extensions about the house, two side by side in the kitchen.
His sons who. live in the area seem not to be in. sympathy with
his political beliefs as they did not call his home for the
three- days that the out-of -state lecturer was there, 2/1,2,3/69
and they did not attend the lectures. | | did not care to
discuss them with the visitors in his home.

[_ , tasked for the whereabouts of

f

I (Minutemen)
, formerly of
and former

[

school at Evergreen, Colorado. It seemed

[

'j _ « . . Z

IOf KEN GOFF’s Camp
]
although

Minutemen . and parents of the militant and dedicated Minutemen
I I hava contact With | I It is
believed thau

JLost contact with]
|

It is

Jis working in the Denver, Colorado;

b6
b7C

area

.

2



b2
b7D

ROBERT GOURLEY mentioned on pages 374, 376-77, of J, HARRY
JONES JR’S., book "The Minutemen ",
of Yakima. Washington, and the 1 and

,
BothI 1 and his sister

i

at tended the survival source at Goff's school in 1967.
went on to the advanced Minuteman Guerrilla Warfare

course at the other GOFF survival camp 40 miles further into
the 'Rockies . " He was taken there personally by BOB DePUGH at
the insistence of his father, ROBERT, who was visiting S.O.T.C.
The JONES book, "The Minutemen", on page 374, describes ROBERT
GOURLEY as "a shy, middle-aged Patriotic Party worker." Actually
GOURLEY is a militant former leader of the Minutemen in Yakima.
Washington.

LPrmer
j and[ ] both said this in 1967,

J. HARRY JONES, JR.
,
did a good Job' of research on his

book, "The Minutemen" but when it come to his personal opinion
of some individuals, he is way off. Describing the fanat ical
and militant ROBERT GOURLEY as a shy person is wrong. JQS
'gescribes

j
f as' being pretty and decent. She,

attended S.O.T.C. and recruited girls for the Minutemen in 1967.
She was cheap looking, not even fairly pretty and ipade i;he state

z turnedment, "I am Just a Hippy at heart." KEN GOFF says
against the Minutemen because- BOB DePUGH "cast her aside for

another girl friend, another woman of Kansas City with a Cadillac
and plenty of money .

"

It is now known that the Minutemen, the mysterious
who hid out at S.O.ToC. in 1967 waiting for BOB DePUGH to come
pick him up was none other ttian l

I is
the double agent between the "Feds" and the Minutemen. | |

is playing one group against the other. At one time he was
siding with the Minutemen, the' next time with the "Feds" and
then back with the Minutemen.

KEN GOFF informed the camp director in 1967 to be on
the lookout for a man who would "show up in a few days." GOFF
said to put the man in the back room in the basement of the
boys* dorm and keep him away from the students. A couple of
days later a car driven .by a local (Evergreen, Colorado) woman
came up to the camp -mess hall at supper time. A man got out and
thanked her for giving him a left from Ev.ergreen. He was approached
by the camp director who asked him who he was . The man said

b6
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he was who seemed ststarved and then put him in the basement
room ap per GOFF's orders

. | was filthy so the director gave
him some clothes as I I only had the clothes on his ftack wii|:h
him. Several days later] jarrived and took
with ][iim to meet ROR ntgPTTaH at the. r.-bh«:>r» camp,
campj
direc

LLm_
J

cfor7 Just as [

Before leaving
became quite intimate with the camp

I was ready to leave camp he got the
director aside and thanked him for the clothes and kind treatment.
He also said that he | I would not be in hiding from the
"Feds” much longer. I [parting words to the camp director
were, "You will be hearing of me. I can trust you so I am going
to tell you what I am going to do. I am going out and kill
some Commies. Watch- the papers and see."

It is now known that the unsigned postcard sent toj
I from .Anchorage

, Alaska, dated 1/15/68 was sent bvl I

The postcard asked about Minuteman
of Worchester, Massachusetts, and if the Minutemen still use
P. 0. Box 57, Independence, Missouri, and P. O. Box 122,
Independence, Missouri, and P. O. Bpx 68. Norhorne. MissQiiri

3was
alias

The card also stated that Minuteman
at 613 East Alton, Independence, Missouri.

I lis mentioned on over 30 pages of the book, "The Minutemen
As' the author . JONES, did not know about fhe S.O.T.Co chapter in

I I life that is related above, he did not have it
recorded there. Until now, this bit of information on] jhas
only been known to the former camp director and his wife.

b6
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NORBERT MURRAY, author if a book in magazine form put
out by the "Revere Press", P. O. Box 766, Hamilton, Montana
59840, is called, "The Treason Series" Volume 1 - The Great
Conspiracy. Among other things the author says, "that he, too,
is a Minuteman at heart, and that he believes we all need to
be Minutemen today more than we did in 1776. In a chapter of
the book starting on page 136 he has several opinions of interest
to the "Feds" which among other things praises Dr. EDWARD R.
FIELDS, National Director of the National States Rights Party,
J. B. STONE?, Vice Chairman of NSRP. and defends the Minutemen
with special notice of Minuteman

j j The author also
praises the Minuteman organization in a chapter starting on
page 84, This chanter also talks of th^ Pat-r-intje Party, BOB

and othersDePUGH,
connected with the Minutemen
no doubt that he is a supporter of the Minutemen in general
and BOB DePUGH in particular.

The author, NORBERT MURRAY leaves

b6
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GALESBURG HIGH SCHOOL,
GALESBURG, ILLINOIS
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Reference is made to memorandum dated
March 19, 1969 at Springfield, Illinois, captioned as
above, indicating that on March 17, 1969, Kenneth
Goff appeared at Galesburg High School, Galesburg,
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people, concerning communist influence and inf ilti-ation
of the American system.

Attached as an exhibit to this memorandum is
a transcript made from tape recording of Goff's speech.
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1

...and at this time it is my pleasure to present Dr. Kenneth

Goff of the Soldiers of the Cross of Englev/ood, Colorado -

Dr. Goff -

Mr. Wagner (phonetic) said at the close of our

discussion tonight v/e'll have an opportunity to ask questions

and I understood that there is a possibility that we will

have a, uh, another lecture also on the art of survival.

Now I don’t know hov/ we’ll conduct, uh, that lecture here.

V/e might ask you at the close of the questions here if you

are interested in, uh, survival in your community and through-

out the nation in case of communist invasion that you, uh,

may gather up toward the front and we can have a period of time

for that. Now tonight, I would like to cover, uh, a few

things regarding the communist conspiracy and then give you

an opportunity to ask questions because in one message or in

a hundred messages could anyone begin to even scratch the

surface of what, uh, the communist have been doing, what they

are doing now, and what they have planned for the future.

I think if there was ever a picture that was ever

drawn by a prophet of God or an apostle of the Lord Jesus

Chi^ist, uh, concerning the hour that you and I are living in,

it would be that one which is found in the book- of Revelations

where, uh, John on the Isle of Patmos pinpoints an hour in

which another horse v/ill fall off of his . . . (inaudible) . .

.

m* IBFORHATIOH CONTAIHEB
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and power was given to him to sit thereon to take peace from

the ark, uh, and that they should kill one another and it

was given unto him in a great sword. Truly if there ever was

an hour when we could say that the whole world is on fire,

it is now, and America in this certainty is being indulgent

by the same plain. We. realize tonight that we are in a period

of time when revolutionax-y activity revolves on every hand -

riots on our streets - riots on our campuses, a war in Vietnam.

Uh, the communist volume is down throughout the length and

breadth of the world but they are beating their swords into -

beating their plow shears into swords and the . . . (inaudible) . .

.

of the . . . (inaudible) . . . drums is making mankind conscious

of the fact that we are in ... (inaudible) . . . and whether these

days shall end up in the great battle of Armageddon or whether

there shall be peace for mankind in the near future will depend

upon you and I this generation. I do not think that we will

have to wait for further generations to prove it. Tonight

we have come now some several months from a National election

in which we hoped that we would have immediate action - in

which we believed that maybe the war would stop in Vietnam

and America would be calmed by a new administration but v/e

cannot rightfully say as one of the ancient reverends said,

that this our fathers has . . . (inaudible) . . . all things have

remained the same.

2



Tonight we realize that on the average 120

to 200 American boys are dying every week in a violent v/ar

13,000 miles away from our home and that we are losing,

uh, by injuries, thousands of casualties and that we are

continuing to pour billions of dollars into the Vietnam war

and men and women throughout our nation are asking what is

all this about, what are we over there for, are we dedicated

to defeat communism in the whole v/orld and are our boys

dying to stop communism in Asia, and if our boys are dying in

Asia to stop communism, of overcoming the Buddists, then what

are we doing about our Christian nations of Europe that are

being over run by the communist at the present time and are

behind the Iron Curtain. Wiy is it that we have one policy

there and another policy for those in Asia. But if we are

dedicated to stop communism in the v/orld at the present time

then why are we not dedicated to stopping communism in

America. Why is it that on one hand we are to beat the

patriotic drums, that we are to fly the flag and ...(inaudible).,

everybody that we go to fight and die in Vietnam but if

someone raises their finger or points to a communist in our

radio, in our newspapers, or in our schools, in our churches,

in our Govei’nment i:n America, then immediately he becomes

a rabble rouser and he is branded of the fact. There is

something funny in this whole set up.

It is as dumb as a farmer who is 21 miles away
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from the fire on somebody elses farmhouse while his own

barn and farm is burning to the ground. If we can spend

billions in Asia and the lives of thousands of our

American youths to stop communism there, then with one scratch

of the pen by the President of the United States under executive

authority, we could outlaw the Communist Party in the United

States and while we are fighting there, communism is gaining

a foothold in our nation. The records of the EBI prove that

in the last two years, in the last tv/o and one half years,

that the Communist Party has reci-uited in all of our campuses

over three thousand young people under the ages of 21 v/ho

are now full-fledged, dues paying members of the Communist

Party. On our campuses the dissenters are marching and

some of them said that they are marching because, uh, our

campuses are bad and schools, uh, ...(inaudible)... is rotten

to the core, as the truth of the matter is, we have the best

school system in the world and that what is happening on our

campuses is the same thing that happened in ... (inaudible) . .

.

beginning about 1856 when under the leadership of a young man

by the name of McCarver (phonetic) we began to see long

bearded, bare footed, bead carrying individuals going from

campus to campus from . . . (inaudible) ... to ... (inaudible) . .

.

from, uh, the cities of St. Petersburg, . uh
,
Moscov/ and other

places and preaching a doctrine which is rightfully legal

...(inaudible).,, in other words they said dovmwlth every-



thing that exists, down with anything that is tied up with

the present establishment and then they offered something in

its place, and it is this kind of doctrine of ...(inaudible)...

in Russia that is the forerunnei- of the . . . (inaudible) . . . and

. . . (inaudible) . . . movement that brought about the revolution

there and it cost the lives of 21 million of our Christian

Saints. The ...(inaudible)... and ...(inaudible)... movements

seemed to break down the student revolt
,
took it as an

opportunity to carry on the program and people believed that

after the ...(inaudible)... revolution, after the communist

came to power, and after they established, uh, the dictatorship

of the colataria (phonetic)
,
after they had taken out and

butchered our ministry and our Saints by taking and lining

them up against the wall and shooting them down in cold

blood, saturating their bodies with gasoline and setting

them on fire, burying them alive, hanging- them by their toes

and their fingers until they died of exhaustion, or tying

hundreds of them to separate horses and lashing them and

driving them in different directions drawing the bodies

apart and after once they had settled in Russia and it brought

about the subjugation of the people to a dictatorship, that

was the end of the . . . (inaudible) . . . movement but in America

for some years now what we are seeing on the campus was

being bred through an organization called, uh, the League

For Industrial Democracy and in the year 1961, they held

a meeting over at Fort . . , (inaudible) ... At that meeting



there was represented 59 young people trom eleven colleges

in the United States and these young people said, we want a

youth movement in the LID. We want something that will destroy

the status quo, tear it down completely, and so they organised

there the Students for a Democratic Society. People said

well they’ll not get very far, 59 young people, but they

went right up to Chicago, Illinois, and in Chicago they

rented an old run down building, two stories, sandwiched

in between two, uh, greasy spoon restaurants. Upstairs they

put their offices, they didn’t put up any American patroit’s

pictures, they put up pictures of Ho Chi Ming, and Che Guevara,

Mao Tse-tung, Fidel Castro and others and they began to send

out organizers paying them about $15.00 a week, they sent

them out to the campuses in America and from 1961 to 65

they were able to organise over 250 campuses in America, they

were able to recruit 6,000 young people that would become

full fledged, dues paying members of their organisation, and they

were able to mobilize over 35,000 young people, uh, that would

become fellow travelers willing to go from city to city and

create the disturbances on the campuses of the United States.

On top of that they began, uh, to circulate their papers and

they began to build up among the young movements papers like

the "Speckled Bird"
,

... (inaudible) . .
. ,

uh
,
"The Free Press"

,

uh, papers like the "Oracle", and others filled with nothing

but filth, filled with an attack on our Government and our

6



v/ay of life. They began to create, uh, dissention in our

universities and colleges until today, uh, v/e find that our

educational system is in bad shape because of the riots that

have occurrednot only in the past
,
that are going on right at

this very hour, but they didn’t stop there, uh, they joined

hands with other movements, they joined hands with the, uh,

black power movements for their agitation and for their city

...(inaudible),., and their riots in the streets, now they may

call themselves lovers of peace, but you sav/ what happened

in Chicago, and what happened in Chicago was not an act of

peace, uh, these fellows that came there with all their love

came with chains with metal balls on spikes stuck in them,

they came with potatoes with razor blades imbedded, they

came with golf balls v/ith razor blades imbedded, they came

with black wooden spikes, they came in the name of peace

but they came with the desire to begin, uh, revolutionary

turmoil in this nation, which if they had been allov/ed to

carry out might have well cost us the election of 1968

and might have brought chaos to the nation in general and

our whole electoral system. But along with them they

began to get support from the little land of Cuba that lies

but 90 miles from our shore and it is amazing that we are

spending billions and the lives of our boys to fight communism

in Asia when right here 90 miles from the coast of Florida

is the island of Cuba which is virtually to become a bastion,

an Achilles heel at the very underbelly of the United States

- 7 -
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and where right now they have more guided missiles than

they had at the time of the Kennedy blocKadej v/here they

are building underground cities, where they are building

underground roads, where upon the average 70 ships out of

soviet bloc, uh, out of the Soviet countries and the Soviet

bloc come every week to bring in goods, to bring in

armament and to bring in more reinforcement troops to the

Isle of Pimang (phonetic) and to Cuba. Now out of Cuba is

coming your whole racial chaos, this thing that is happening

in our large cities is not the cause of your local Negro

population, it is not because there is vast dissent among

Lhe Negroes of the United States, but it is coming because

out of organized conspiracy on the part of the Communist Party,

and when I was a member of the Communist Party, we were

planning this very thing, we were v/orking on this very

program, of the day when we would. divide and conQuer and

the day when we would create racial anomosity and racial

hatred in the United States, and if you will v/atch the riots

that take place in the different communities, you will find

that there is a core of about 5,000 that they work with,

that they can transport portions of that group from city to

city, from county to county, from state to state, to carry on

their revolutionary activity. Now if they use the main

motivating power behind this whole thing, the main man



carrying on this apparatus, a man that has been trained in Hanoi

a man that has been trained in China, a man v/ho has had Moscow

training, is a man by the name of Robert Y/illiams, a former

lieutenant of NLP. This man was undercharged v/ith kidnapping,

the FBI was to pick him up, when he fled to the island of

Cuba and there was given refuge by Fidel Castro. Under Fidel

Castro he established 49 training camps where he brought in

Negroes from Arlington (phonetic) and trained them in the

art of sabotage, he trained them in the art of guerrilla

^^arfare
,
he trained them in the art of sniping. If you were

to turn on your radio at night here along about eight o’clock,

there is a ...(inaudible).., radio groadcast that comes out,

uh, uh
,
of Cuba called Radio Free ...(inaudible)... and most

of the time if not in Peking, you can hear the voice of

Robert Williams speaking to the American Negro telling them

that they must overthrow the established Government
,
that they

must build here a, uh, Negro republic. He tells them of " '

the, plans of that Negro republic, he tells them that they

already have certain states designated to be the first to

overthrow. If you were watching your papers last week you

may have remembered that, uh, Dick Gregory has announced his,

himself, as the President of the United States in exile and

Mark Lane (phonetic) has announced himself as the Vice President

of the United States in, exile. That, as of May 2 last year,

Detroit, Michigan, that they had set up a framework of a complete



Negro government which they intend to move into the States

of South Carolina, of Georgia, Alabama, Mississippi and Louisiana.

These five states have been designated to be turned over to the

Negx’o populous and the State of Florida to be given to Fidel

Castro .and the Cuban communist . . . (inaudible) . .

.

At the riots which were held 91’
,
in the shooting that

took place in Los Angeles a month ago you recall that the

Minister of Defense of the Negro republic of the United
/

States and one of his friends were assassinated. Now

they go into detail, in Georgia at the present time there

are guerrilla bands being trained, they are being organised

for the policing of the cities, foi' the taking over of the

cities and General . . . (inaudible) ... in his report . .

.

V.

(inaudible... U. S. News and World reports says that if they

had their way they are going to tui’n our major cities into

asphalt Jungles where we will see more ...(inaudible)... than

we are seeing in Vietnam at the present time. Now Robert

V^illiams has not only organised, uh, this guerrilla band train-

ing in Georgia but thgy have set up neai’ Cassopolis, Michigan,

a farming community v;here they are buying thousands of acres

of farm land and turning this farm land into the training of their

agricultural leaders and those who will replant different

crops in the South after they have taken over. They have set



up another training camp in another rural community about

13 miles from the city of Monterey, Indiana, near the lake

to the north which lies about half v/ay in between Detroit

and the city of Chicago. Their original meeting in laying

the ground work for the Monterey incampment v/as held in a

farm house owned by Claude Light (phonetic), former, or at

the present time head of the Communist Party of the State

of Illinois, a Negro, and there is where they held their

meeting. Now you say, how do they get all this money to

carry on because the average Negro v/ill not contribute to

this movement to divide and conquer. The money came into

this country in 1965, came in via an embassy in our own

capitol in a group of five Italians led by .Luigi Canti (phonetic)

a member of the Italian Senate and a member of the Communist

Party . . . (inaudible) . . .

,

and this money v/as delivered to the

Communist Party at the hotel suite in Harlam, New York.

Following that, leaders of the Communist Party, DAVID MORTIMER

LUBIN (phonetic)
,
and Guss Paul (phonetic) and Arnold Johnson

(phonetic) and ...(inaudible)... blew to Chicago, Illinois,

where they met with other committees and went to Monterey,

Indiana, where the. disbursement of the funds were made,

from there they v/ent to Clearlake, Iowa, where under the

leadership of ... (inaudible) . . . and . . . (inaudible) . . . and

STOKLEY CARMICHAEL, the ground work was laid for greater riots



on the campus and the disbursement of funds to carry on

these riots in our major cities. Oh you say v/ell now, uh, hold

on, these people out there in those, in these riots, they are

poverty stricken people, uh, they are people who are, uh,

real poor, well the Chicago Tribune said that in the picking

up of those, uh, that were picked up in the riots, that

followed the M. L. King assassination, that over a thousand

of them had $8,000 in large bills on their person, that in

many sections of the country that they were postal workers,

government workers who took their leave, their sick leave

and their vacation leaves at Government expense to enter into

the riots. One of the young ladies at the riots in Detroit

was the mother of, uh, eight children. She not only had

aid to dependent children for everyone of these eight but she

v/as working in the government office under HSV/ at the time.

And when interviewed by the ... (inaudible) . . . she was a^ed

the question after they got to the third child, does any two

of these have the same father and she said, I reckon the

twins do (laughter in audience) and yet these were people

supposedly fighting because that they were being deprived and

poverty stricken. The fact of the matter is, uh, that money

has been poured into the . . . (inaudible) ... to carry on this

. . , (inaudible) . . . Well this man Robert Williams not only

carries on guerrilla ti-aining camps, has not only laid the

ground v/ork for the establishment of the system here, but he



also puts out a magazine called "The Crusader". "The Crusader*

is a magazine showing oux’ cities on ... (inaudible) . .

.

"The Crusader" is a magazine v/hich goes into detail how to

make Molotov cocktails, how to create arson, how to rob

stores, how to systematically carry out riots in cities so

that they will count and have value, how to sabotage, uh,

the public services, hov/ to destroy our dams in times of

revolution and paralyze our electrical power in this country.

He goes on piece by piece in this manual to teach guerrilla

warfare before every riot in the United States. The FBI

said that before every major riot in the United States,

"The Crusader" has been distributed in the riot areas and

it might be of interest to you to know that Colonel Olsen

(phonetic)
,
the head technician in the plant where the riots

began, uh, where the black outs began in the east, was the

distributor of "The Crusader"on the Canadian side of the

border and that Lee Harvey Oswald, the assassin of President

Kennedy or part of i an assassin group, also was distributor

in the Texas area for, uh, this material then.

Now you say, well, uh, Mr. Williams, uh, uh,

doesn’t come to this country and maybe his ...(inaudible)...

are distributed. Is there anything, uh, closer to home
/

that marks their plans, uh, for their riots, yes, in

everyone of the riots along with the material put out, uh,

by’*The Crusader" magazine, uh, Robert Y/illiams comes "Do



We Want Power” publication mimeographed by ... (inaudible) . .

.

and prepared by STQKLEY CARMICHAEL which goes into detail

point by point, piece by piece, placing forth, uh, the

demands, demands that could not be met by, uh, any government

on the face of the earth. Right here in the, in your ovm area

you say there can*t be, is the imminence of this, you have a

magazine or paper that comes out of Champaign-Urbana and in

that area, and it is called "The Plain Ti-uth".. "The Plain

Truth" is a, uh, paper that, uh, is edited by a man, v/ho

is incidently Roy Williams, and in his paper he says, uh,

here, how much more killing of the black people will you stand

for until you pick up a brick in one hand and a gun in the othez*

and Just go through town and loot and burn and kill every v/hite

there is in sight, no matter if they are 8 to 80, bowlegged,

blind or crippled and crazy, for everything you do to them they

need. every bit of it. Get together and go down town and riot

until the whites are scared to death, take everything back

which belongs to you, kill and hand them and never will your

conscious bother you, you will be doing the good Lord a

favor getting rid of the white devil in the United States

of America and this paper is one of youz* local area papers

calling and trying to instigate riots. I talked to a Negro

lady in the city of, uh, Decatur. She came to me because

she knew that I had always, uh, been th-e Negro’s friend,

and she heard me speak in many of their churches and she



said I am scared to death, for my own life, here I am

prominent and a hard v/orker in the Baptist church, my

daughters are behaving all right, but my sons have been

scared into and frightened into participating in riots

v/hich, their father, if he was alive, v/ould have killed
I

them if he loiew that they had any part of it v/hatsoever.

She said there are means to present your grievances in the

United States, but those means are not by bloodshed and

those menas are not by acts that fui’ther' the communist

cause. This is true, uh, that they have their plans in

hand and they are following through according to schedule

of the Communist Party. Here you have. ,. (inaudible) ... ,
uh,

using religion and in his magazine "Muhammad Speaks" he says

the fall of America is foretold. He goes on in to show our

cities on fire and tells that both the Koran and the book of

Revelations foretells the destruction of America and he says

by 1970 we will have enough arms so that we can fight the

battle of Armageddon and we intend in that battle to

destroy every white man, woman and child and every Christian

Negro who will not bow his knees to our Alii, and in his

belief and in his ...(inaudible... He is developing an

Army right here in America, arming them to carry on and to do

this job. Now this is playing right into the hand of the

whole communist conspiracy because, uh, the communist have

said from the very beginning that when v/e are poorly organized



and when there comes a time when either a depression or, uh,

a war is on, that they v/ill be ready for the seising of our

nation. That they will be established in 75 larger cities,

which they are at the present time, that v/hen the time comes

for the take over that they v/ill send out the signals in . .

.

(inaudible).,, after they have seized the radio stations,

when that signal goes forth, that they will then create riots

v/ith such a force that it will be necessary for every fireman

and every policeman to go down to try to control the riots,

that snipers and . . . (inaudible) . . . v/ill bump them off and that

while they are doing this, the men in the pov/er plants, the gas,

the lights and v/ater plants, will pull the sv/itches and

...(inaudible).,, that will mean no buses running, no elevators

operating, no gas, no lights, no water, no telephone, no radio.

Then . . . (inaudible) . . . would move out to blow up the bridges

,

wreck trucks over the viaducts, isolate the residential

district from the downtown area. When you say, why

wouldn’t we be able to fight back, v/hy v/ouldn’t we

be able to see to it that this is stopped, uh, we

shouldn’t allow it to go on, we will take our guns and, the

next thing is, you will have to have guns, and in the communist

take over, if you will read closely their manuals of

instructions, they have said that v/hen they get ready to

bring about this thing that Amex-ica will have its guns al-

ready taken away from them, that v/e v/ill be totally disarmed.



You see, what most pe.ople fail to see is that in

1961 we passed a piece of legislation called peace and

disarmament bill and set up a department of government

that would totally disarm the United States militarily by

1970, thank God they are behind on their schedule, but

Robert Strange McNamara did a good job of closing military

installations, of leaving our nation with obsolete weapons

and . . . (inaudible) . , , (blank space on tape) ... ai great human

cry went out across America that guns must be outlawed, that

guns must be registered, well first in every nation if the

communist ever took over, it v/as registration and then

confiscation and many people said, why didn’t the Czechoslovakians

fight back against their invader
,
how can

.
you fight back

when you have no guns. How can the people in the Soviet Russia

have a revolution against the communist when they have no

guns. You ax^e powerless when you only have your hands to

fight against guns and so we have heard the human cry of

gun, gun, gun registration again, again, and again and our

founding fathers put that very carefully into the constitution

of the United States because they realized the seriousness,

they realize that an unarmed people cannot govern themselves,

that they become subjected to dictatorship of whatever

communist might be guided from the right or from the left and

for that reason they gave the right to the American citizen

to bear his arms, but as fai' back as 1962 and 63, they ali^eady
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had the plan during the Kennedy administration under

Executive Order and published in the Federal Magistrate

as of Friday, August 2 and then again on Saturday, November

2, calling for the putting of an armed people at ...(inaudible)..

California
,
and it was planned that if Kennedy v/as re-elected

that one of their first acts was to confiscate guns, have

registration and confiscation of guns in three western

states and to use the . . . (inaudible) . . . for the destruction

of these guns in a drive to totally disarm, uh, the United States

Now you have in the State of Illinois your registration of

guns, now you have in the State of Illinois, uh, your ground-

work being laid for the confiscation of guns and once you

have this confiscation of guns you v/ill lie powerless as

people and you v/ill fall prey to the communist plot.

Well, someone said the other day that ...(inaudible)...

I don*t worry about the communist plot because he said I

think, .uh, we can live under communism just the same as

we are living under the Democrats and Republicans, it will

be no difference. Will, in the first place you wouldn^t

have that . . . (inaudible) . . . ,
you would have . . . (inaudible) . .

.

,

in the second place, you wouldn’t sing "America" any more,

you would sing . . . (inaudible) . . . come out workers . . . (inaudible)

we are marching foi" Moscow and for the world, or would

sing , . . (inaudible) ... a better world is nov/ . . . (inaudible) . .

,

You would find furthermore that on a given day your nation



would be divided up into Soviets instead of States and

if any Negro believes that he is going to be better off

under a communist system, he is badly fooled because they

will segregate the Negro as they have in Moscow and the

. . . (inaudible) . . . they will segregate him into states of his

own where he v/ill be blocked off from any communication

except by legislative commissar officers v/ith the general

public of that nation. There is no greater showman and

there is no greater exploitation of the Negro than under

the Soviet system itself. And yet they v/ould use the Negro to

destroy other systems and in destroying these othei'* systems

bring about his total deprivity and his total slavery under

their . . . You will find furthermore your means of communications

would be controlled by the Government and you would only be

allowed to call to your friends or others at their . . . (inaudible)

... If you had a savings account on a given day you would

report into the city ha!^l or to the county seat and there

turn over the title to your automobile, the deed to

your property, your savings account, your insui'ance policy,

anything that you have of a monetary value. You wouldn’t

be able to choose your own job, they v/ould say Mr. Jones

we are sending you to New York, we are sending your v/ife

up to Chicago. Well we would like to be together. Y/e

will furnish her with a man, we will furnish you v/ith a

woman. Well what about our child. How old is that child.

If that child is 29 days old under the present setup it



would be relegated to State nurses v/here it v/ould be

raised under the communist propaganda, v/here it will be

raised believing that State is higher, uh, that the

. . . (inaudible) . . . v/here it v/ould be i-aised believing that

there is no God, And these are the children of Soviet Russia

taken out and given to those training periods, v/here over

here you say this field is dedicated to God, we will scatter

seeds on that field and we will say let God take care of it.

Where over here we will dedicate, this field to communists,

we will put all the necessary fertilizer and the minerals and

irrigation and when the harvest time comes v/e will take the

student back and say, look there is the field dedicated to God

nothing but weeds, but over here is the field dedicated to

communism, had a ...(inaudible),., nothing is possible in ^he

sight of God because he does not exist
,
religion is ...

(inaudible)... They even have the children bow their heads

and pray dear God send us cookies, dear God send us cookies,

and after they have prayed for a half hour’s time, no

cookies have come, then the teachers say, uh, now let us

pray to communist, whoever is in charge, Stalin or Kruschev

for . . . (inaudible) . . . and in a few minutes time the members

of the Red Army would come in with baskets of cookies to

give to the children to prove to them that the State is

higher than God, the State can meet their every need. You

see if the system of the Soviets were the best in the world,

if they are so great in everything that they are doing,



as many professors would like to have you believe and many

others in this country, why is it if communism is heaven

on earth that they have to deal with a wall around it to keep

the people frop going to hell (laughter in audience)
,
it is

amazing (laughter in audience) . And yet we sit idly by

and we are told day in and day out that if we had a Soviet

system , . . (inaudible) ... we will be bringing paradise to

mankind. 1 was in Gainsville, Georgia, when the telephone

rang at the hotel and I heard the broken voice of a ... (inaudible)

saying to me, I am the wife of a pastor here, would you

come over and have breakfast with us. Y/e know you but you

don’t play God. So I go over to their home and they said

that they had sit in my class one day when I was lecturing

at the ...(inaudible)... Baptist College in Springfield,

Missouri, and they said, uh, she said at that time I was

going with this young man and I was here from Cuba and she said

I, I told them that man is talking crazy, Fidel Castro a communist,

Fidel Castro is a progressive, Fidel Castro only wants to

emancipate the people. She said I regret I ever said it,

because she said, I was in Cuba when he took over, I was in

Cuba when the bearded men drove into the city of ... (inaudible) . .

.

and came into our block and went to the cox-ner house where

my friend Elsie lived and her two sisters
,
and we saw them

as they shot the dog on the lawn, as they drug out the

grandmother, and the mother and the girls and began raping



them in front of the general public and the screaiing

...(inaudible).., and we ran from room to room, v/e ti'ied to

plug up our ears, we hid in the clothes closets, but to no

avail. And then we heard one of them say, I think this one

is dying and we saw . . . (inaudible) . . . and through Elsie and

throw her into the gutter. She said, thank God my father

was a barber at the International Airport and he may way

for us to get passage to Florida, but that night we went

to see our pastor, our Missionary Pastor. As v/e neared

the little church we heard singing, we thought a prayex'

meeting was on, but we looked inside and there was a drunken

sex orgy, big party, being thrown in the church and we went

around to the back where the pastor lives, because it was

only a kind of tarpaulin petition between his dwelling and

the church itself, it was petitioned off. We stepped into

the darkened kitchen and slipped on something and when we

got a match lighted we saw that the floor was covered with

blood, and there lay the pastor’s wife and children butchered
t

and in the study we found the pastor with his stomach

split open by a bayonet and a Bible stuck into his stomach

sitting behind his desk. She said I can’t wipe that out

of -my mind, I dream about it, it flies in front of my eyes

in the hours when I want to be the most joyful and she said

I have learned all this, that when communism comes, gone is life,

liberty and the pursuit of happiness. Gone is everything

that we hold most deep, gone is everything that men and women



have lived and died, because communism suppresses the

people and so today in America we ... (inaudible) . .
. ,

we

have the same symptoms, v/e have the same thing that we ax-e on

the ...(inaudible).., and unless you and I wake up out of

our rut and begin to do something about it, Don't

say my children or my grandchildren will take care of

this problem, it is too late for that, it is this generation

that is living right now that will determine the destiny of

America, either to glory or dispair. And you who are

within the sould of my voice will either make America

great or ... (inaudible) . . . you will have to choose . . . (inaudible)

• • •

Bill, can you get someone to substitute for you

back there so that you will be up here on this other, and, uh,

who has the questions?

;
(another speaker not identified) Before we go

on with the question and answer period I’d like to say that

we do have a few books back at the back in the center and a

table set up for sale, maybe if you want a little further

information into this "that, uh, we do have a few things back

on sale, uh, one is John ...(inaudible)... book "The Death

of a Nation", this is by the same man who v/rote "...(inaudible)

..." which sells for 75^. We have officially ...(tape cuts

off and begins with Goff speaking)

Uh, one question is the outgoing of the Communist

Party, can it be done? Uh, yes the outgoing of the Communist



Party can be done, uh, in the United States there are

some people who would say that this would be a breach of

academic freedom. Uh, you cannot outlaw communism as an ideology

but you can outlaw a conspiracy and the Communist Party in

the United States an arm of the common term which it is an

arm of the. Russian government and therefore it is not a

American people’s party, it is a Russian army and Russian

secret corps operating right in the United States of America

and can be outlawed. Uh, also the same question, why did you

leave the Party? I left the Communist Party, first my v/ife

left the Communist Party when she was converted to Christ

,

and the conversion of my wife was so great, uh, in its effect

upon her life that it had an effect upon me. I begin to

think, I began to realize that in the party they told us we

had academic freedom but we didn’t have academic freedom.

We had to read only the books that they suggested and any-

thing else was bourgeois propaganda. We were told we were

an American Communist Party but the only thing that we ever

did, uh, was follow the policies of Soviet Russia ...(inaudible)

. , . Thirdly we were told that we were anti - ... (inaudible) . .

.

and one night I caught myself down on a soap box on the steps

of the courthouse in Milwaukee, Wisconsin, leading a mob

which was nearly. 10,000 strong. I had with me Mx-. ...(inaudible)

. .
.

,

the brother of the President of Czechoslovakia
,
and I

had with me the editox* of ,,, (inaudible) .. . magazine, and

we were mobilizing the mob to break up what was known as a



German . . . (inaudible) . . . meeting and v/e had to break up the

mob because of the signing of the Soviet (inaudible) . .

.

and go back to the office to find out why facism and communism

were one and the same thing. That was the straw that broke

the camel's back with me.

(question) You say what can I do as an individual

to help stop the spread of communism in my own area, uh,

there are many things too many to go into, uh^ tonight,

but I think that we ought to have the showings of films,

that we ought to have more public debate on the issue, uh,

that we ought to, uh, establish libraries and study groups,

•uh, in the area on the, uh, subject of communism. I think

that
, uh

,
we ought to work for the outgoing of the Communist

Party 1 I think that we ought to write our Congi’essmen and

Senators on every important major. I don’t think that we

should just elect men to office and then let them sit down

there without our opinions during the two to four years,

or six years, that they may be in Washington, D. C. If you

want a pamphlet on this, if you will write to our office.

Box 116 or just Englewood, Colorado, and ask for "What

Can I Do", we will send you a booklet free that will give

you many things that you can do along these lines.

(question) Are there many communists in the

pulpits? We do not know in round numbers the amount of

communist dues paying members of the Communist Party that are

in the pulpits, but we do have in government research, uh,
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including fellow travelers. Now I would say that 75% of

these that we are numbering are fellow travelers approximately

8,000 that have the stigma of communism on who are following

the philosophies of Karl ilarx (phonetic) preaching them as the

social gospel in sugar coated capsules. Earl Browder (phonetic)

in his testimony, uh, in his statement before Union Theological .

Seminary in 1937 said at that time that we should feel

assurred, uh, that they had better that 7,000, 7,000 that

were holding down pulpits in America that were preaching

communism possibly in more primative form.

(question) Here again is one on the Communist Party

that said we shoud not, that we should outlaw the communist,

shouldn't we tolerate all beliefs. As I said before, you

cannot outlaw the ideology of communism or the right of

anybody to believe that, but what you are doing when you

outlaw the communist party is outlawing a arm of the So\;^t

Government

.

(question) Uh, when were you a communist and for

how long, uh, give dates and how you joined and how you

resigned without being killed. Number one, I was in, uh,

fellow traveler Communist Party for four years. I was a dues

paying member of the Communist Party from May 10, 1936, to

October 9, 1939. I operated in the Communist Party under the

number, uh, 18-82 and under the name, John Keats (phonetic).

Now there is one branch of the Communist Party, the militant

agents branch, where every member of the branch has the number
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and ...(inaudible).,. 666, uh, they are the ones who say

truly v/e are anti-Christ and . . . (inaudible) . . . drive him out

of the heavens and ...(inaudible) ...until he is completely

destroyed, Uh, I broke with the Communist Party before the

Dies (phonetic) Committee. I met with the Dies Committee

in \7ashington, D. C. Uh, there are over 300 pages of my

testimony in Volume 9 of the Dies Committee Report, Uh, you

can break with the Communist Party and not be bothered but

if you fight communism, uh, then, uh, you come under their

attack. Those who followed my ministry knov/ that I was shoved

under a train,my right leg is wooden, that I have been beaten

up on many occasions, that I suffered a spinal injury, that

these knuckles have been driven back in, that I was poisoned

on five occasions and I have been beaten up and fired upon,

uh, more that once. Now you say, why are you alive today,

I don’t know, that’s up to God and I feel confident in my

heart that he is able to protect me until he is ready to call

me home and then that sudden death is sudden glory.

(question) Is Nixon working to bring about the

world government? Y/ell, let me put it this way. I don’t

think that Mr. Nixon is doing anything to stop the world

government. When he appointed Mr. ... (inaudible) . . . and

Mr. Kessinger (phonetic) and others of the Council of Foreign

Relations and of the World Federalists Movement into our

government, I think that he speaks completely in favor of

the coming world government and, uh, this will be a long
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thing to get into tonight but the world constitution has

already been framed and . , . (inaudible) . . . copies of it has

been drawn up at the v/orld conference for the, uh, world con-

stitution which was held in , . . (inaudible) . . . and at ...

(inaudible)... Germany, this last Fall and I have already

been sued by the world government because of ... (inaudible) . .

.

I am the first American citizen that has been sued by the

world government and, uh, uh, the case has been thrown out

of the Federal courts and now they have re-sued me in the State

court of Colorado. First they sued me for a million and a

half, uh, a million and a quarter, and nov/ they are suing me

for $750,000, uh, but in this constitution it gives them the

power. First they set up a world power and you get one vote

for every million, that means that you have 200 votes or 200

Congressmen in the world power and Red China will have alone

850, so you haven^t got a ghost of a chance. The president

of the world government, uh, will not only be the president, but

he will be the Chief Justice of the v/orld tribunal or supreme

court and he will appoint all judges, all land can be

confiscated for their use under eminent domain. They v/ill

control in the world government all land, all things beneath

the land, all the water and everything beneath the water,

everything under the sky and all in it. They state that

openly, that all ...(inaudible)... will be owned by the world

government, that they will have full power of taxation. They

will have in their preamble the say that they are going to
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confiscate all the guns and all the people, that they v/ill

have a world militia, uh, that will, uh, police the world and

they go on to show how they will control the passport immi-

gration, how that they will bring millions out of Africa

and Asia, plant them in the United Staces and how they

will level off the world economy.

(Question) Since you are no longer in the Communist

Party, how is it that you know what is going on now? T^ell,

the facts that we know of going on now is because our

organization, the Soldiers of the Cross, have people inside

the Communist Party, we operate behind the Iron Curtain, we

distribute Bibles in the occupied countries and we have one

of the vast and the best intelligence services that there

are working in the world today. Those who are on our

mailing list will tell you that sometimes months before things

happen, uh, we read about them actually in our newspapers,

that you have the material in your hands and the documents

cbncerning what is going on and that is because we have, uh,

developed over the years, we have a training school in the

Rocky, uh. Mountains which I guess you've seen Joe Pine

comment on, uh, where we train young men and women, people

of all ages, uh, for certain strategical work, uh, to carry

on, uh, and collect knowledge and information concerning the

communist . . . (inaudible) . .

.

Others claim the fact that the responsible

Government officials don't seem to be as alarmed as you are.

» 1
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Well you must not be reading the papers or you must not

be reading government documents. They are alarmed, A

research last January, that*s a year ago, by our Federal

Government and then later published in the "Time", the

"Newsweek" and "U. S. News Vforld Report", and in the

Congressional Record, stated that our nation was on the

brink of disaster. That only twice in the history of our

nation were we in such a serious condition, and that was in

the Civil War and in the Depression of 1929. And that if

something drastically was not done that we faced total . .

.

(inaudible)... If Government officials didn’t think some-

thing was wrong, then why all the screaming on the part of

Mr. Nixon while he was running for office and all the promises

on the part of the others that they would change things

and get back to business once again.

; (question) All .right, have the communists

threatened you, have you taken your information to the

Government, what did they do about it, uh, are we refused by

. . , (inaudible) ... by laws to register guns and agreed to

taking away our rights to bear arms as in the constitution?

Well, thats up to you, if I were to ...(inaudible)... that

you refuse to bear arras, then I would be in violation of

your state's law. Let me say this, if I was living in

this state, I would not register any more than, uh, I have

stood up against other things in my own state. Uh, I think
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that che people that suffeji^ in these registrations are not

the criminal. If you v/ant to make a gun he can show you

how to make a gun in a few seconds time up here, can't you,

out of little of any thing you've got right in your own home.

If you want ...(inaudible)... family so, uh, the i-egistration

of arms is only taxing the innocent, the people, uh, like

your hunters and others and people, who want something to

protect themselves in their home . . . (inaudible) . . . The

criminal still gets what he wants. V/ould you support, uh,

if we invade, would you support our— (inaudible)... invasion

of Cuba. It shouldn't cost more than 50 thousand United

States soldiers' lives, it shouldn't cost, cost hardly any

American soldiers' lives, the invasion of Cuba could be

done by Cubans right now who would allow them to invade Cuba.

There are thousands of them living in Piorida willing to

go;in there to just pull another Bay of Pigs on them and pull

the rug out from under them, that are willing to go in there

and fight and die for the redemption of their home land,

but you have a law, an Executive Order, an agreement with

Great Britian in the controlling of the Caribbean that no one

. . , (inaudible) . . . agreement with Eidel Castro that we would

protect the Isles of Cuba from outside invasion. And just

lately we arrested seven young men in Elorida, if you will

recall, and we incarcerated them in jail from ten to forty

years for wanting to go to their own homeland and to invade

and to free their people and in the same month the people of
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Czechosolovakia "were being put under stronger military

dictatorship by Soviet Russia and v/e were sitting down at

the table with Soviet Russia and breaking bread and figuring

our how, uh, we could help them in some way. If you v/ant to

stop that war in Vietnam right now, it would be a simple

thing, blockage the harbors and quit supporting Soviet

Russia with our goods and Great Britian or Canada, or any

nation that is underwriting, uh, the Viet Cong, shut off all

trade and sever relations v/ith Soviet Russia and our boys

will be back within 30 days. But as long as we are going to

help the people out that are supporting the Viet Cong with

80% of all the goods that are going into Vietnam, are being

put there by Soviet Russia, while we give them ...(inaudible)... •

outnumber ten to one and without no control of the military

of, the United States in any type of revolution, it wouldn't

take a majority of Americans, uh ...(inaudible)... the fact

of the matter is that people without guns can do nothing.

Where did the rest of them go?

(Another person speaking) . . . (inaudible) . . . will

you allow questions to be asked during your rally?

Uh, I usually allow questions to be asked during my,

uh, - rally and, uh, I think that people who attend ray rallies

in other parts of the country know that I have always taken

questions from the floor, uh, but when you have certain individuals

that come directly to disturb me and send out woi-d that they

are going to blow up a building, uh, then I definitely am not
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going to allow them, a minority, to deny the rest of the

people their right to hear the ansv/ers to the questions

or to disturb my . . . (inaudible) . .

.

(question) T/hat is wrong with interracial marriage?

Uh, I am a Christian and my Bible teaches against interracial

marriage. Definitely, if God had wanted us to have one race

he would have made us that way in the beginning. , The amazing

thing is that I am not. going to try to change God's laws

around. I might have done things different if I had been

God, I might have put eyes on the back of my head and I

might have put my mouth where my bellybutton is so as I

could scrape the food right off the table to make it a lot

easier (laughter) Uh, but I am not God, and I might have

crossed the homing pigeon with a woodpecker so when he flew

across the country he would not only deliver the message

but would rap on the door when he got there (laughter) .

But, uh
,

I think that God put everything in its order

...(inaudible)... and I am Just as much opposed to interracial

marriage as I am opposed to my brother marrying my sister,

because it is not in accordance with the law of God and I

believe that the law of God should be maintained. And I

feel . . . (inaudible) . . . that it is ... (tape is blank from

here on)

.
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SAC, SPRINGFIELD (157-827)

POSSIBLE RACIAL MTTER
INFORMATION CONCERNING - MINUTEMEN

Re Chicago airtel to Bureau dated 2/26/69.

^

1

For information of ieceiving offices,
I

is the subject of an investigation concerning His
alleged attempts and statements concerning his ability to
furnish various tj’'pes of weapons to different organizations.

On 5/13/69 appeared in the Rock Island,
Illinois, Resident Agency and stated tha,t he was concerned
over the activities of certain individuals. He made available
a list which contained the names and addresses of the
following individuals:
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1 Til i nni s

Rev, KENNETH GOFF. Englewood. Colorado
I Colorado

^ Illinois
f Illinois

b6
b7C

y
Illinois

LLllinois
I TillTllinoi

1 Tninnig
5^^ichigan

1 T1 li^nola
111 .

Il'l.

stated that he v/as concerned over the
activities of the above mentioned individuals plus others and
stated that he wished to be an informant for the FBI to fui'iiish '

information concerning various right wing organizat ions v/ith
which he has been connected in the past. | [

stated that he
has become disenchanted with their actions and attitudes and
is extremely fearful for his ov/n safety.

stated that he met
ago through a mutual frienone year

Route 2, Wataga, Illinois
the United States Navy. [
such organizations as the American
Party, Minutemen organization, and

1 ani->vr>vjTYia t(a1 y
Rural

is currently serving
Jis

in
active^ated that

[

Nazi Party, the Patriotic
the Stat^S—EifiJjts Party.

in

hasHe indicated that during the past two weeks
a t.tflnrli ng an American Nazi Party school at Arlington,

[further stat ed that in the pas

1

1 |
is normally

armed and that ^is a good friend and close associate of

been
Virginia.

.

concerning
stated that the only information he has

is that is associated with these
various right wing organizations and that he is reported to
have buried a full automatic weapon somewhere near Champaign,

stated that he does not recall the sourceIllinois. ^
of the information concerning the automatic weapon

stated that ] is reported to have

b6
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supplied M-1 carbines to various Minutemen members
stated that his source of information on this point was -a

statement made by a man identified as I 1 head of the
campus conservative group at Bradley University, and the man
who sponsored the visit of KEMETH GOFF to Bradley University.

2
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T
I

stated that he first met KENNETH GOFF and
when they appeared at a survival speech made at

the oaiesDurg. Illinois
, High School several months ago.

sstated tha-j; he at trended the speech and after the
GOFF told[

b6
b7C

]that he v/ouldspeech met GOFF and
like for him to attend the Soldiers of the Cross training camp
in Colorado for additional study. After the Galesburg meeting,
GOFF and I hvent to the nearby farm of a man identified as

] GOFF and stayed at the farm
for the evening a.nd while they were there, additional instruc tions
were given concerning assassination. He stated that I I

demonstrated the way to kill a, man by the use of a "British
guerrilla knife" by stabbing the individual in- the neck.

]Tt
also traveled to Peoria, Illinois, to hear GOFF and
a lecture meet ing which was held at Bradley University.

Wlhle in Peoria, he heard remark that eleven people have
been "liquidated" for talking on the Minutemen and trying to
locate ROBERT DE PUGH.

stated that ] has participated in
activities of the' American Nasi Party at Urbana and stated that
all the information that he knows about is contained in
a nev/spaper article of 5/TO/GU which appeared in the "Chicago
Daily News". declined to furnish any additional
information on

^stated
is a clQg^e fri,

that
urDana, Illinois, and that he nas a
pornography", at his apartment.

end and associate of
maintains an apartment in

large
q
uantity of "hard core

[
stated that he has

and
tment

.

on their
stated that[ Jlso accompanied

on their recent speaking tour of the state of Illinois

LaJ:stated that he met
KENNETH GOFF meeting in Galesburg, Illinois, and that
appears to be a sincere and dedicated member of the Patriotic
Party a,nd Minutemen organization,

j

]said that he is not

b6
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going to pay any of his income tax and he had consulted v.'ith

a man by the name of
v/ho had counselled him not to pay

P. O. Box
his income tax.

Wichita, Kansas,

was called by

an attorney,

Approximately two weeks ago,
and asked if he wanted to go to Minneapolis to. talk to

said that they were going to talk to a lawyer
about representing ROBERT B. DE PUGH when he comes out of hiding.
During their travels to Minneapolis

.

f 1 indicated that he is
planning on coming out of hiding in the near future to fight the
charges in court,

j [indicated that he knows v/here DE PUGH is
but that DE PUGH is constantly moving and that he vi^ill

3 -
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navfir diRnloae to anyone the current v/hereabouts of DE PUGH,
traveled at night to Minneapolis and ' went to the

_
whose office

]
Minnesota. They did

apartment of a man identified as
is

l _ _
~

not talk at the office but went to an apartment of
a,ddress unknov/n.

|
was not present during an xne

conversation, but he x^ecalls that I lagreed to represent
DE PUGH. They stayed in Minneapolis for onlj^ about f oux" hours

b6
b7C

and then returned by automobile to Oneida, Illinois.
did not sav anything else about DE PUGH other than the fact
:hat | I feels that [TTv-m ^

has been in some form of
contact with DE PUGH.

Iconcerning
publishing a
appai’ently

I

Michigan

.

new;

3

stated that the
lis the fact

paper for the
is connected v/ith

only
that

±n±mnjia'tion he

3 has been
Patriotic Party and that

Pati’iotic Pai-ty

has

the in

The onlv thing stated about I v/as the
fact that lis repor'ted to have a large gi-oup of M-1 carbines
During this interview,
of his information on
listed the names
the fact that

[

ox
^his

declined to
stated that

of and may have
]and I iare

some right wing

and [

st8-te the source
the only reason he

close associates
affiliations

.

and
Jwas
friends

stated that I |was his former
supervisor at school when I |was a teacher near Oak Forest,
Illinois . I is not involved with the other people on the
lis t butf
and [
of the car of

[

attempted
stated tha
questioned

.

r^es own two fully operational machine guns
I stated in 9/68 he saw the machine guns in the trunk

stated that in 1955,
jTn" Boston, Massachusetts, and also
will deny having these weapons if ever

state
v/as the fact that

land 1
t

that h is only reason for listing
is also an associate of

made available a special bulletin dated
11/68 which is supposedl y a -bulletin published by and for the
Minutemen organization I
literature from a man identified as

stated that he obtained this

_ 4 _
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Park Drive, Bettendorf , Iowa .

I

is a friend of
|

I lis current I5' in the US Nav5
^

[stated that
land he believed

^ 1 klan gtatprl that a raan identified as

I
Galesburg, Illinois,

also appears to be a supporter of the Minutemen, Patriotic
Party, and American Nazi Party. It is

| 1 understanding
that

I I
is supposed to spend this coming summer at the

Soldiers of the Cross caiap in Colorado studying t he Minutemen
tactics and also to be an instructor. owns a
telephone ansv/ering service business in Galesburg, Illinois.,
and he is supposed to be making small bombs in his business
office, and that he is constantly practicing with weapons.'

lis trying to sel l his telephone answering
service business to so thatl I wil l be in a
position to furnish employment for

\
and

and to maintain this business as a central meeting place for
extremist individuals

.

The p.itv di-pfintov of Galesburg, Illinois, lists
president

,

Stenographic Corporation, home
address!

Eoi:_aikiitional information of receiving offices,
(SIfile 100-10802) is active in Patriotic

Party and Minutemen activities and is currently the president
of the Patriotic Party in the State of Illinois.

On 4/15/69
Galesburg State Research Hospital
that the hospital has a f ile on |_
v/ho resides in Illinois

Staff Psychiatrist,
esburg. Illinois, s

^DOB

I

[stated that he recalls treating
! [

and stated that during the time he was in the hospital he was
an excellent patient,

j
[did state' that at the time

kas released he recommended to him that he seek outside
psychiatric care. The file indicated that[ [was admitted
on 6/6/67 as a ti'ansfer patient from Jacksonville State Hospital.
He Y/as admitted to the Jacksonville State Hospital when he was
involved in an incident reported by the Pike County Sheriff's
Office that "patient is charged with offense of reckless conduct
and fired a firearm into the floor of an apartment, striking

' stated that
!

~|was
aiagnosea as a personality trait disturbance, aggressive
personality, aggressive type. He was .released on 8/27/67 v/ith

an absolute discharge.

5
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I I
stated that from his observations!

did not show any evidence of psychosis and that he knov/s the
difference between right and wrong. He felt that

j j

probleiiis stem from an overbearing and over-protective mother
and that the possibility exists that at some future date he

b 5 could be considered dangerous or could possibly have a relapse.
b7C

LEADS:

CHICAGO DIVISION

If not. ali-eady pdone jidJJ conduct aporooriate
investigation concerning

[ Jand [

OMHA DIVISION

AT BETTENDORF, IOWA

If not already done, will conduct appropriate
investigation on

j j
Bettendorf,

to determine his connection with the Minutemen organization.

SPRINGFIELD DIVISION

AT PEORIA, ILLINOIS

If no t already done, conduct appropriate investigation
on to detei-mine his connection with the American
Nazi Party and other right wing organizations.

AT CHILLICOTHE, ILLINOIS

Conduct similar investigation on SAM BISHOP.

AT CHAMPA IGN-URBANA, ILLINOI

S

b6
b7C

at Peoria
Will conduct similai" investigat T rin gci thai-

Illinois, on and
requested

AT GALESBURG, ILLINOIS

Will conduct investigation on
j
and

determine his connection with American Nazi Party or Minutemen
organization.

6
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AT ABINGDON, ILLINOIS

Will maintain contact with]
and report additional infoi’ination to the appropriate offices.

In view of the fact I has been a patient at
the Galesburg state Research Hospital, care v/ill be exercised
in contacts with

| |

AT SPRINGFIELD, ILLINOIS

furnished byL

US Navy.

Isseraination of pertinent information
_Jconcerning individuals currently in • the

7
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'
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On 6/4/69, Investigator
|[

Intelligen;
Unit, Jefferson County Sheriff’s Office, Golden, Colorado
advised that he accompanied an agent of the Secret Serv^e
to the Soldiers of the Cross camp at Evergreen. Colona*^. on
6/3/69, for the purpose of intervlewlng[

„
in whom Secret Service had an interest since President RICHARIT
M. NIXON was due to visit the Air Force Acadegy^C Colorado
Springs Colorado . within the next few davs.^’l ^ stated
that [indicated that he is now the ajministrator of the
camp in view of the fact that KENNETH GppT is out of town.
He revealed that there will be a summer church program at the
camp commencing 6/15/69, and he denied that there was any con-
nection between the camp and the Minutemen organization.

] stated that there would be karate instruction
given and that a karate instruc-^;:or was to be present at the
camp for this purpose.

itc

believed that the instructor
would be someone from one of the karate schools in the Denver
area.

| ] indicated that "all their churches" are studying
karate

.

b6
b7C

[ 1 confidentially advised that the Secret
]
and that

[

Service agent took a picture of
a copy which he will make available should it serve any
purpose

.

]
has

[ ] commented that they located about
200 yards beyond the main camp area on the road which is taken
to get into the camp. I I was working with a crew of men
on an old boxcar cabin which was somewhat hidden in the trees

.
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Mtithod of donve-ry ia.eeL appropriate blocks)

iJdio prepared

6/30/69
Received by

SA

*ZS pt-^rson
I I

by telephone by mail QQ orally [~ recording device [X] v/rittea by Informant

if orally furmsned and reduced to writing by Agent:
Date

Dictated

Transcribed

Authenticated
by Infommnt

Brief description of activity or material

Minutemen and other political activists

!
Date of Report

[ 6/30/69

Datc(s) of activity

6/1-30/69

coming ro attention of source.

* INDIVIDUALS DESICN.ATED BY AN ASTERISK (*) ONLY AT".'SND}2D A MEETING AND DID NOT ACTIVELY PARTICIPATE.
VIOLENCE OR REVOLUTIONARY ACTIVITIES WERE NOT DISCUSSED.
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